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A POLITI CAI AND LITERAEY REVIEW.

A NOTICE •. which amounts to 'a first warn-
-LJL ing' has been issued by the Moniteur to
the English journals, for the ' 'calumnies" which
they hav? levelled at high persons in France. The
expression is ' understood to indicate articles cen-
suring the excessive j  oint-stock speculation in
Pans, .persevering assertions in some of our
journals that the Bank of France \yas about to
suspend cash payments, remarks on the illness of
the BinpeTor, from which he has recently re-
covered, and gossiping stories about the free
manners which the Empress has assumed. Since
there has been nothing in the English journals
about the persons of the IVench court, or the
policy of the Government, half so scandalous,̂
the criticism or the gossip about our own Coiitilj
or public affairs has not unfrequenily been, the
warning in the French official organ is supposed
to have some ulterior purpose, and its most
likely effect is to damage that good understanding
between the two countries which it exhorts our
contemporaries not to injure. It certainly implies
that the Ministers of the Emperor Napoleon
have suddenly and avowedly taken up a position
hostile to this country.

They have succeeded in frustrating any aid
which our Government might have been inclined
to give to the liberal cause in Italy. If we could
have made any demonstration in return for the
help which Sardinia lent to us in the Crimcn , we
have suffered ourselves to be led away—first, by
the proposal to make the demonstration against
Naples rath er than Rome or Austria ; secondly, by
delays in the attack upon Naples ; and thirdly, we
mn y guess, by. a stultification of the parade of
fleets against Naples; ' The oOiciul correspondence
between the French and WeapolitanGovci %nmcnts ,
published in the Monilcur, tolls vis plainly th nt
King Feitoinand will not yield furt her than to
substitute politeness for rudeness towards the
Western Powers ; and that the "Western Powers,
for whom France speaks, will not molest him so
long as he will bo polite.

The British Government stands by Austria. Aaxi
Pacha wavered, and the Sultan threatened to
place Redschid Pacha over his head ; a threat
which appears to have 'been-; effectual, for Aam
Pacha retains his place, and the French papers
almost avow a ^grudge because we have beaten
their representative in Constantinople. J

Russian invasions are usually most dangerous
when they - - are not carried on sword in hand.
Much of the Russian territory has been won by
peaceful encroachments ;' the victory which she
lost by arms in Sebastopol has since been gained by
craft in the chamber of diplomacy ; and now,
after imposing upon France and England heavy
war taxes, repayment of which they do not exact,
she is invading their money market by a heavy
railway rate. A contract for the construction of
a^affep^^^toaa . of railways in Russia has been
WttfiMNKittuie of the commercial associations
wSSpSMpife; competing for the purpose. It is
generally 'supposed that the successful association
is that headed by M. Stieglitz , and .comprising
the names of Pebeike, Hottinguer, and Baking.
The sum estimated is 40,000,000/., to be spread,
say, over ten years ; an estimate which supposes
that the communities of Western Europe, espe-
cially England , France, and Holland , would be
contributin g at the rate of 4,000,000/. a year for
ten years, towards the resources of Russia ; and
it seems to be settled that Russia has really suc-
ceeded in obtaining this great subsidy.

It has been'remarked that the great capitalists
of Europe, whose business it is to deal in ventures
and losses, always manage to cover their own
retreat : they are onlj ' the go-betweens ; the losses
always fall on some of the communities for which
they profess to act. It is understood , too, that
iu this kind of agency some of the most eminent
statesmen of Paris take part ; a fact which mate-
rially influences the diplomacy and foreign policy
of France. The Credit RIobilier, two or more of
whose directors figure among the Russian conces-
sionaries , is reported at last to have taken a
contract for Spanish railways, about which there
has been so much coquetting.

far, and that the Bank of France would suspend ;
the Bank goes on as usual, but it is an English firm
which suspends. " The man recovered of the
bite, the dog it was that died." These are the
realized ' blessings of peace;' they are, in fact,
the very object for which the French commercial
classes were so anxious to conclude peace. Those
classes have newly launched into speculation. The
new aristocracy of the Imperial Court is rapidly
making its fortunes in the game ; but they are
threatened with interruption.

Sir Robert Peel, vvho has just been visiting
Russia, and who, as amember of our Government,
must know more than most people, has solemnly an-r
nounced, at a Staffordshire public dinner, that we
are "on the edge of a volcano"-r-meahing that we
are at a point just before the probable renewal of
war. Sir Robert appeared to allude both to the
recommencement of Russian hostililies and to the
state of affairs in Italy;  and he spoke with marked
suspicion of leading French statesmen.

At the meeting of a religious society, Earl
Fortescue expressed the strongest admiration for
the conduct of the Piedmontese Government,
which has rendered the jurisdiction of the Church
subordinate to civil authority. This feeling exists
extensively in England, and it is possible that
Englishmen ' may yet feel some degree of resent-
ment should they discover that Italian interests
have been systematically betrayed in order to
promote the designs of Parisian statesmen upon
an alliance with the Northern Courts and vast
operations in the join t-stock market.

There can be now very little doubt about the
election of Mr. Buchanan^ to the American Pre-
sidency. The state election in Pennsylvania
shows that his party possesses an overwhelming
majority over the united party of Fillmore and
Fremont, specially combined to carry that par-
ticular election. Now those parties will not com-
bine in the Presidential election, and the reader
can judge, therefore, how Pennsylvania will go.
Pennsylvania was the grand point of doubt. With
its large number of votes it effectually settles the
question , short of sonic wonderful dramatic sur-
prise which wo have no menus of foreseeing.Messrs. Fox, IIknuersox , and Co. have just

been obliged to suspend cash pay ments, mainl y
because they have lost 70,0O0J. by the excrei.se of
their right to construct the Zealand ra> '" r ay in
Denmark . Zealand keeps the railway ; Messrs.
Fox , Henderson, and Co. come away with the
loss, and suspend cash pnyinents. There- was a
roport in Franco that tho speculators had gone too

This certainty has effected sonic change in the
feeling here. The Times, which on American mat-
ters has effectually represented our Gove^WjneiittT" '
on Wednesday recapitulated Mr. B^ciiAttAirV <
offences—consp icuously, his supposed .holding of. ' :
pro-slav ery opinions , and the pai'ticipation in the . . ,
Ostend Conference, at which tho pro^octvyQ %>* '.; -
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lucre are innumerable reports and counter-re-
ports as to the question whether Turkey h as or has
not dem anded the evacuation of the Princi palit ies
}>y Austria. The French Government , it appears,
desires to hasten that evacuation ; Turkey wishes
to keep tho Austrians upon the Danube until
Russia shall have settled the boundary there.

- . - ' . ''The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the nobleendeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men."by prejudice and one-sided views ; and, bynetting aside th.e distinctionsof Religion, Country, and Coloxar, to treat the Whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free developmentof our spiritual nature. "Swnboldt' s Cosmos.
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propriation of Cuba was recognized as constitu-
ting a military necessity sliould the United States
be threatened. But having discharged its mind
of these old griefs against Mr. Buchanan, the
Times puts on an official air of official welcome to
the New President. '' Wihatewer Ma anfceaeSeatts ,
whatever his professions, -we twill persist in fae-
lieving that the chief of the jpeopie of Amwfica
will, when once elected, rise? toifihe dignity of Sue
position, and, castigag off :%a» anore queS*iwmble
antecedents, will, know how to maintain at once
the dignity of the Republic and the respect due
to the feelings and interests of foreign and friendly
Powers."

In domestic affairs-we hove not muoh to report ;
tlie concessions which the Government at»d Par-
liament endeavour to palm off on London in lieu
of a general municipality, have been illustrating
the absurdity of their own creation by their
"bungling. They have laid before Sir Benj amin
Haix, the ̂ Minister of Public Works, a project
for discharging the sewage of London into the
Thames at Halfway-reach—a compromise between
the sending it beyond reach of the tide and giving
it to the tide to be brought home again. They
iave declared their incapacity for putting down
gas-works, which the medical officers of London
say should have notice to quit. At present the
gas-works manufacture their commodity for con-
sumption in two ways—as a material for lighting
the streets, and as air for breathing. In. the
latter capacity, the gas combines with other in-
gredients to produce that ' etiolated' condition
which makes the Londoner known wherever he
^

oes. The propraetors of the gas-worksj however,
and some of their friends declare that gas is not
amwholesome.

The record of crime and violence is rather
copious. KoBSOTf 's trial has been hanging over
.his head, with divers technical delays, from day
to day. Amongst the trials of the Central Crimi-
nal Court has been that of George 3?ossey, who
was said to have conspired with !N*eary . to de-
fraud a Mr. WAiiKEK, by making false entries of
goods delivered- The evidence was a wonderful¦"disclosure of cooking accounts, or "sticking it
on," ag the witness called it; but the case broke
down by the total untmstworthiness of the wit-
ness, who was familiar with the " sticking it on"
process.

Burglars and footpads are rising in importance
as a class, and have made their influence felt
throughout the whole metropolis, from Kingsland
to Bronvpton, chiefly, at present disporting them-
selves in the subui'bs. Men have been garotted
or pitch-plastered by parties of marauders in the
immediate neighbourhood of other persons, who
•were quite unaware of the crime at their very
elbows. Paddingfeon Green has been the scene
of Borne of these attacks—an extremely small
piece of land constantly traversed by passenger's.
The footpads do not yet compel their victims to
dance minuets for their amusement ; but they are
arriving at something like the skill of the Thug,¦who can Mil a -man at a dinner party without the
fact being known to the waiters.

The murderous attack upon Cope was some-
what different. It was a surprise by an audacious
man, who had become totally reckless ; and men
who aro reckless, courageous, and clever, can
always accomplish any one outrage upon which
they set their minds. A strong active dra-goon like Mauley am easily enter the shop
of a quiet tradesman and beat the man to the
verge of death. In this case, howover, Mauley
had a most unexpected accomplice. Core wasjast recovering—just able to articulate, and to
aak ibr food, when some medical officer in thehoapital connived at the impatience of the policeto confront the ail-but dying man in his bed withthe ruffian who had assaulted him. They tor-
SĴ  *i.° pafciont' to t»e verge of fainting and¦fever, ™th êxamination, «to promote tho nnd* of
*£Jw iy* ver^ neftrV promoted the end
T& ELi;*4 §* °Wef Bur6°°'1 of the hoBpital ,
JSiSw^r #°?C'bQS P"fc f°rth * formal Btat*
SSLf;n M h°Utrt^e 2P™ * patient was com-
r Se^dTaiu £ i&SF *« —

GENEiU.1i:' GUYON.
"Wk briefly announced last week the death, at Constan-
tinople, on iftc I3fih ult, from cholera, of one of the
noblest heraee of the -late war—one of the most devoted
soldiers <£ Jfreedom whom the Hungarians, in their
struggle-ftir independence La .1849, counted wmang their
foreiga sand voluntary jnaSTiarica— Ricfanfl Itafoaufre
GrujoBB, Liestenant-GeiMml Count do Gityon 3n .Hun-
gary, .and Bjarschid Padaa. in Uhe Turkish Empire. It
.woulAibe diwespectful , I*Bweverr !botli. to the memcry of
so fiaftia hataue' and to tkm reactar of these pa^B^if we
forbore toitaBte further awfiee^f tflie valiant memo, whose
loss - England, Turkey, and IHungary alike 'deplore.
Wo, therefore, rub briefly over the chief events of his
life.- .
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the-afcaff of the army of Anatolia, in spite of the oiwtfon <ffifee Austrian Ministry. He at once proceeded /'
JErzerouna and rlars, where he found the Turkish armin a state of complete demoralization, consequent /three «ueceesive and terrible defeats. Guyon succeed^in reorganizing this army, and hy dint of extraordinaryexertions he placed it once more on a footing of resistance "But the .peculations of the Turkish pachas, and the svs.tetnsrfcic opposition of the Commander-in-Chief Zar'fMustajph* .Pacha, broke Guyon's .spirit. In AmWA854,^«» Stacked -the Russians at Hadgi-veliKsJfflt -was defeated with great loss, owing to the plans of«Buyon being disregarded. During the entire Crimeancampaign he remained in coBstrained inaction at ConstantinopT*,-am! he is now dead, with a name untarnished by the exertions of his enemies, and a liistorvwhich will be ranked among -the splendid episodes ofEnglish valour. His courage, 3iis romantic darin ff histhorough devotion, to any cause to which lie attachedhimself, his soldierly generosity a«d aelf-alnegation giveto hiB dharacler and his deeds something of a poeticalcolour, over and above their deep historical interest - andhe almost seems to realize the conception of his name-sake, the knightly Sir Guyon of Spenser's chivalric poem"

We understand that Mr. Kinglake, whose admirablelife of the General is known to most readers, was in theact of collecting subscriptions with a view to presenting
Guyon with a sword. Now, alas .' the only tribu tepossible is that of affectionate regard for his memory.

The funeral took place in the English burial-ground
at Scutari on the 15th ult., witb all due military honours.
Mr. Blackstone, the Embassy chaplain , performed the
service, and many of the hero's old companions in arm3
during the Hungarian war w«re -present" at the cere-
monial.

He was born at "Walcot, Bath, on 4he 31st of March,
1813, and was the third son of Captain Gnyon, R.N., of
Richmond,'Surrey. His Temote origin was French, the
fanafly being descended from the neble Languedoc house
of Guion de Geis. A military or naval tendency seems
to have run in his immediate family, for not only was
his fa ther, as we have stated, a sea-captain, but his
elder brothers, who are still alive, entered respectively
the Royal Navy and the Indian army. Richard. Guyon's
first military experiences were in the Austrian army,
where, at eighteen years of age, he served in a regiment
of Hungarian Hussars. He attained the rank of cap-
tain, and in 1838, having been united to Baroness
Spleny, daughter of Field-Marshal Spleny, commander
of the Hungarian Life Guards, lie retired to a large
estate near Pesth, possessed by his wife, where he lived
for some ten years in the pursuit of agriculture. On
the invasion of Hungary, in September, 1848, by
Jeliachich, the Ban of Croatia, who undertook to carry
out the despotic and treacherous designs of the Austrian
Emperor, Captain Guyon at once offere d his services
and was appointed Major of a battalion of Honveds, or
militia. . He soon distinguished himself at the battle of
Schweehat, fought on October 30th , when, though the
general result was disastrous to the Hungarians, Guyon,
with singular courage and determination, captured an im-
portant position (TMannswath) after three separate assaults.
For this, he was made a colonel on the field of battle.
He then, says a memoir in the Daily News, "took com-
mand of the rear-guard of the Hungarian army in its
retreat icto the interior ; he saved the baggage and mili-
tary stores at Ipolysag, and succeeded in carrying away
the gold and silver stores in the mining districts, and the
stocks of gunpowder, which were indispensable for the
continuation of the contest. .

"On the oth of February, 1849, took place the most
heroic episode of the Hungarian war, the stoTiriing of
the defiles and heights of Branyiszko, defended by
General Schlick and an army 25,000 strong. General
Gb'rgey, who had observed with jealousy the rising repu-
tation of Guyon, determined to sacrifice him on this oc-
casion. He therefore by a fl ank march separated him-
self from the corps of 10,000 men. commanded by Guyon,
and left the latter in the very face of General Schlick.
The heigh ts possessed by the Austrians were deemed
impregnable, but the genius and determination of Guyon
speedily dispelled that illusion. In the night, a portion
of the Hungarian army was employed in dragging a
part of the unlimbered artillery up the snow and ice-
covered sides of a height which commanded the defiles
occupied by the Austrian General. This was effected
without discovery. The next morning, Guyon formed
his columns of assault, placed the remainder of his artil-
lery to the rear, in order to mo-\v down the cravens if
necessary, and then sounded the charge. A fearful con-
test took place, but before mid-day the Austrians were in
full flight, and their camp, with considerable spoils, re-
mained in the hands of Guyon."

"Being appointed to the command of the fortress of
Komorn, he succeeded in entering it by clothing a
squadron of his Hussars in Austrian uniform, having
previously endeavoured in vain to pass the enemy's lines
disguised as a Jew pedlar. At the battle of Temesvar,
which, by bringing the united forces of the Austrians and
Russians to bear on the patriots, crushed the Hunga-
rian cause, Guyon distinguished himself, as usual, by the
most reckless bravery. Twice, at tho head of ten thou-
sand Hussars, ho pierced through tho lines of the enemy's
infantry and artillerj', and dispersed thoir reserve. But
the Hungarians were forced to retreat, thoir artillery
being exhausted. The war waa thus disastrously ter-
minated 5 and Guyon , with some of tho other patriots,
ponetratod into Wallachia, where the protection of tho
.Sultan was thrown over thorn. A command in Da-
mascus was given to the English hero, with the rank of
Lieutenant-General and the title of Kursehid (tho Sun)
Pacha. lie refused , however, to renounce Chris-
tianity ; and he was the first who obtained the rank
of a Turkish Pacha without fulfilling that condition.

"At Damascus, Quj'on was rejoined hy his wife and
family, who hnd been detained captivos in Austria. Hin
possessions in Hungary were confiscated by tho Vienna
Government, «nd ho, with Bern and Kmcty's soldiora,
was hanged in cttigy. Tho generosity of the Sultan
enabled Guyon to resido with comfort in the delicious
spot where he commanded. Ho nmlortook several suc-
cessful nssnults on tho rebellious Arab trihas of tho
neighbourhood, and restored the country around Da-
mascus to perfect tranquillity. Soon after tho breaking
out of tho Eastern war, Guyon was appointed head of

BANQUET TO MR. HERBERT INGRAM, 3I.P.
The inhabitants of Boston gave a banquet to their
member, Mr. Herbert Ingram, on Thursday week. The
town presented a very holiday appearance; the church
hells rang, the town bands paraded, tlie shops closed
early; banners were hung out, and the archway form-
ing the approach to the Corn Market was decorated
with dahlias, forming the -word "Welcome!" The
dinner took place in the hall of the Corn Exchange,
and Mr. Ingram was most cordially received. After
several preliminary speeches, the chief guest of the
evening addressed the meeting at great length, taking
a general view of current politics, and of his own par-
liamentary career since his election last March. In the
course of his remarks, he observed :— tl I stated on the
hustings that I intended to support the Government of
Lord Palmerston, and I gave that Government my vote
for the estimates it submitted. The best proof of con-
fidence is to trust a man with your money. 1 must say,
however, that the present method of spending the public
money is very unsatisfactory. Parliament cannot hope
that Ministers will look upon the expenditure very care-
fully. They have enough to do to keep a majority in
the House. After the money is once voted—say, for
instance, 'a sum not exceeding 10,000,000/., granted to
her Majesty for the use of the Army.'—Parliament from
that moment has no control over it. The various de-
partments may buy bad shoes, bad clothing, bad sword?,
bad guns ; and Parliament does not even receive an
account of the sums expended until after a year. Notv,
I think it -would be desirable to have Select Committees
composed of members who -would undertake to inquire
into, and even inspect at times, the accounts and stores of
the various departments. It must be admitted that our
expenditure has gradually increased of late years ; and
it is quite time that we should be satisfied that we get
full value for our money." (Hea r, hear.*)

Mr. Ingram's connexion -with the Illustrated London
News naturally led to the presence at the dinner of
several literary gentlemen, and among the speakers
were—Mr. G. P. Tasford , of tho Mark Lane Jh -pras ,
Mr. Shirley Brooks, Dr. Mackay, and Mr. Mark Lemon.
The non-literary speakers included Lord William Lennox,
Captain Richardson, and several gentlemen of local
celebrity. Mr. Mark Lemon, in replying to tlio toast
of "The Ladies," made a very sparkling little .speech.
Ho said:— " Your lion. mombor (Mr. Ingram) told yon
a short time since, and I have no doubt told you truly,
that one of the proudest momenta of hi3 life was that
which decided his election ns tho representat ivc of the
men of Boston. What must be my feelings when I
find myself suddenly olectad the representative of the
ladies of Boston ? (Hea r, hear.') I am thus not only
a member, but at tho sanio timo the Speaker, of tho
House of Ladies. The proceedings of the House of
Commons, gentlemen, affec t your, business generally ;
but tho proceedings of the House of Ladies affect not
only your business but your bosoms. (Loud laughter.)
In the House of Commons they tnke into considcrnlion
tho ways and means—in tho House of Lndies , I think ,
gentlemen, you know pretty well that the same tiling 13

done. (Itencwed lauyhter.')  Tho question of j icaco or
war sometimes agitates tho House of Commons—tho
House of Ladies is not nlwnj-s exempt from the con-
sideration of tho same important question. Divisions
occupy no inconsiderable portion of the House of Com-
mons, and I regret to add that they arc not altogether
unheard of in tlio House of Lndies. (.Loud laughter.)
I know, however, from old experience, how attached
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are the. men of Boston to my constituents, the ladies of
Bosrton. Twenty years ago, -when. I <was here amongst
you, almost every young man had a svreebheart, nearly
all the middle-aged gentlemen tad wives, and certainly
all had mothers (renewed laughter) ; and I must say
that not Mr. Ingram only, but the English nation, is
indebted to the ladies of Boston for having produced
sueh a fine collection of voters as I have now the honour
to thank for the kindness ¦with which they have listened
to ihy remarks."

, It is always pleasant to see a recognition of the
services of the press ; and more especially when, as on
this -occasion, the representative of jo urnalism is a
gentleman who has clone much for the popularization
of knowledge, taste, «nd liberal ideas, by the most
largely-circulated and widely-welcomed of papers.

ACCID ENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Thomas Smith, a working man einployedin repairing a
•window in one of the upper stories of the Admiralty
office , Somerset House, suddenly lost his. footing and fell
on to the pavement of the yard beneath, a depth of sixty
feet. He was taken immediately to the hospital, bu.t he
died a few minutes after his admission. An iuquest
was held, and a verdict of " Accidental Death " re-
turned.

A private in the 55 th Regiment has met with a very
severe accident at the Farnborough station of the South
Western Sailway. He was standing on the platform
waiting to get into one of the carriages of the train to
London, when he slipped and fell between the wheels of
the engine. Both his legs were horribly mutilated, and
he was conveyed to St. Thomas's Hospital*A. working man, named "Williams, was crossing- the
Bristol and Birmingham branch of the Midland Railway
at Mangotsiield, when he was knocked down by a pas-
senger train, and, the wheels passing over him, he was
instantly killed.

The crew of the Norwegian steam corvette Nornen
were recently firing from a vessel at a mark on the beach
of the islaud of Osteroeu, when one of the guns, a
30-pounder, burst, and the splinters lulled on the spot
the captain, M. Bonnevie, and the first-lieutenant , Baron
de Finn-Wedeljarlsberg ; they also wounded five sailors,
one mortally and the other four very seriously. The
man who fired the gun escaped uninjured.

An explosion took place early on Monday morning in
the . West Bute dock, Cardiff, on board the Prussian
barque Trederic Retzlafiy from a light taken by a coal
trimmer tocommenee his work, which ignited a quantity
of hydrogen gas escaping from the coal on bua-i-cl and
confined by the hatches being down all Sunday. The
vessel was blown into a complete wreck ; two of the crew
w«re killed on the spot ; the mate of the Pandora,. lying
alongside, was killed by a portion of the wreck falling
on his head ; and ten men were taken to the infirmary
by an engine of the Taff (Vale) Railway Company. The

tram was drawn by one engine, but immediately behind
that were two¦¦* dead ' engines, as they are ealled, <whieh
only served to increase the weight of the train, without
aiding in its propiflsion. The line from Blisworth-to
Wolverton is on an incline, in descending which the en-
gine became detached from the train and ran on without
it for some distance. The driver then appears to have
slackened speed, or to have reversed his engine, and the
train, running down the incline with its own momentum,
dashed into the enginej overturned one of the 'dead '
engines, knocked another off the rails, and committed
great havoc among the carriages. The rails of both lines
were twisted and dislocated for some twenty yards, the
wreck and de'bris strewn about in all directions, and the
telegraph communication on one side the line broken.
Pike, the fireman of the engine, who was seriously
injured , was conveyed to a farm-house in the vicinity,
and Jonathan Oscar, the driver, to a neighbouring cot-
tage. The former has sustained a fracture of the left
aim, together with severe injuries about the chest and
on one of his legs. Oscar was scalded but not seriously.
The fog was not dense at the time ; but it increased
afterwards. The obstruction on the line owing to de-
layed trains was quite unparalleled.

An explosion of fireworks, attended with fatal con-
sequences, occurred at Raskcliffe, near Huddersfield, on
the night of Friday week. John Shaw, a clotlidresser,
has for years been in the practice of making large
quantities of fireworks for sale, and was so engaged on
the night in question, with his wife, son, and daughter,
and his grandniece, aged seven ye'ar3. They were «eated
in a small room at the back part of the dwelling of
Shaw, with two naked candles burning close to where
the family were at work. A basin of water was placed
for Shaw to deposit -the eon&Ie-snu'ffs into ; but a dread-
ful explosion occurred -from the snuff from one of the
candles igniting some loose powder. Upwards of seventy
pounds of powder and other dangerous art icles used in
the manufacture of firework s were in the house, and
the whole of the workers, except Mrs. Shaw, were burnt
and otherwise injured by the explosion ; and tlie young
girl was so seriously scorched, that she died the same
evening. :

A little girl, about seven years of age, daughter of
Mr. Day, of the Angel Inn , Heckford-bridge, was sit-
ting at work a few weeks ago, when she fell from her
scat, and a pair of scissors which she had in her lap
penetrated her chest. She rallied for some days, but
one morning complained of a pain, in her chest, suddenly
dropped down, and expired.

The upper story of a warehouse at Tewkesbury, em-
ployed for the storing of wheat has fallen through, owing
to two infirm beams which supported it suddenly snap-
ping. 'A boy who was in the granary came sliding
down on the top of the grain towards the door; a man
who was just leaving the room on the basement was
struck violently on the arm , and driven out at the door
by the force of the falling wheat ; and two other persons
—one a proprietor and the oilier a labourer—were com-
pletely and instantaneously "buried. Blood was flowing
from the ears of Mr. Rice, the proprietor, and, as he had
been extricated from under a beam, it was plain that
fracture of the skull had taken place. Newman, the
labourer, Iiad evidently died from suffocation. The floor
had about twenty-seven tons of grain upon it; and this
was heaped the highest about the centre of the room.

A Highland shepherd, named Macleod, has been killed
by falling down a steep precipice while endeavouring to
rescue a sheep which had got to a place among the rocks
from which it could not return. Macleod descended by
means of a rope tied to his middle and guided by two
men above; but , on reaching the spot, he appears to
have untied the rope and to have fallen together with
the sheep. Both were killed. The man had been
warned by his employer not to venture on so perilous an
cnterpnzc. :

The boiler connected with the blast engine at Dairy
Ironwork s exploded one day last week, and the bricks
and other material used in fixing it in position were
projected into a hou se situated at thirty-seven feet dis-
tance Live of the family wore inj ured, thrqe of them
mortally. Theso were the mother, a son, and a daugh-
ter. The boiler was an old one which had been in use
about thirteen years ; but it .had been, recently re-
paired. \

Seven persons aro now lying in a dangerous etato in
St. Thomns's H ospit al , while many others are at their
own homes suffering fro m severe wound*, arising from a
collision which took place on Thursday night on the
Greenwich Railway. The passenger up and down
trains to London and Greenwich started, the owe at five
minutes past nine and the other soniowhat later, whon ,
as the train from London was crossing the line to run
into tho tevminuti at G reenwich , the self-acting points
failed in their operation , and the consequence was that
us the two trains wore running on the mime lino, a
fri ghtful collision took place. .Seven of tho passengers
wore seriously injured ; but no lives were lost.

firs t mate was blown into the dock and was got out of
the water with difficulty ;  the second mate was blown
through the roundhouse on to the quay, and escaped
with slight injury ; one of the crew was blown from his
bed through the ship's side, and was found unhurt. The
ship took fire, but the ilamos were soon extinguished.
She remains, however, almost a wreck. The windows
of the adjuceut houses were broken and blown 3n, aud
tlie shock, which was felt four miles to the westward of
tlie town, was of such violenco that many persons
thought it was an earthquake. An inquest has beeu
opened , but is not vet concluded.

The greater part of the water having been pumped
out of tho flooded mine at the Bryn Mully Colliery, and
tie chuko damp hav ing been dispersed", the bodies of
three men and a boy, out of the thirteen persons sub-
merged, have been discovered. A subscription has been
commence! for the families of the deceased, and a large
amount La-J been already sont in.

A very dense fog -which spread over the metropolis
and other localities on Wednesday, mid lasted through
tlie whole clay, caused the loss of several lives, ilanv
persons m tho streets received injuries from being
knocked down and trampled upon by the horses. About
ten o'clock at night, a man carry ing a lighted ilnmbenu
was knocked down by a vehicle in (he \Yratcrlao-road,
and was much hurt. Serious accidouts took place on
the London and South-Western Railway. At Wimbludon ,
a man, who had been for some time em ployed as signnl-
znan, endeavoured to signal the eleven a.m. express down
train, and was in the act of crossing tho metals, when
tho engine of the train struck him on the lower part of
the abdomen , hurlud him over the mils, and his body-was then forced a distance of at least '¦ fifteen viireh. The
next fatul case was that of a man nmucd Watkius, who
was employed at the point s near the "Wnndsworth. stution.
IIo was crossing the line to display the signals, um\, nothearing the train approaching, was knocked down andinstantl y killed. Tho railway guunlB describe the fogns having been more deneo than for some years puwt.Much damage has been done to tho river craft by col-lisions. J

A collision of a singular character , being nothing lossthan the running- of a train into its own engine , occurredduring tho fog on the London and North-Western liuil-way. The train consisted of about thirty wuggon.s, someof them heavily lndcn with iron , which left Birminghamtor London at ten o'clock on Wednesday nftwuhu?. This

New Jersey. The few returns from Ohio are faTottrable
to the Republicans.

The general intelligence from -California is -unim-
portant. Messrs. John L. B^n-fcee- and Charles 3D. &and
have been tried on a charge of piraey for -assisting in
the removal of the State arms from on board the
schooner Julia, in the harbour of San 5Vanci8co," during
the reign of the Vigflants. The jury returned * verdict
of acquittal after only five minutes' deliberation. A snit
has been brought against the Panama Kadh-oad Company¦to recover 20^ 000 dollars damages for injuries -received
by the accident of the 6th of May last. A number of
other persons were awaiting the result of the -action.
Judge Terry has resumed Ms seat upon the bench. In.
Oregon, several engagements have occurred between. *he
whites and Indians. A supply train, en-route to the
camp at "Walla Walla, was attacked by about seventy-
five Indians. The party escorting the train, on the-attack
being made, unpacked their animals, formed a circular
breastwork with the packs, huddled their animals to-
gether; and defended themselves. The travellers, htm-
ever, were obliged to fly, leaving their packs and several
of their animals behind them, besides having three of
their number wounded, and several of the beasts killed.

An important scientific exploring expedition is bow
on its way to the scene of its active labours. It is com-
posed of Professor E. C. Francis, of Iowa ; Professor N.
E. Moore, late President of the Iowa State Lyeeam of
Natural History ; Professor Silthnan, son of Professor
Sillhnan, of Yale College, and one or two other scientific
g^tl°.men. The object is a thorough exploration of the
fauna, lioia, and geological character of parts of South
America. ' ¦ .

Many people are leaving Kansas for fear o£ famine.
Another attack is expected from "ti> "¦Missouri Tuffians."
Governor Geary has caused to be arresi. "* «n& confined.
in Lecompton, on the charge of murder in tnt> JIJ"st. de-
gree, one hundred arid seven Free State men,-who a. 7
mostly under the charge of Colonel Titus. A party of
Kansas emigrants, chiefly from Ohio, Illinois, aiid Wis-
consin, to the number of about three hundred, including;
women and children, on arriving at Taber, Jowa, re-
ceived intelligence of the approach of Governor Geary,
with two hundred and fifty dragoons, to- oppose their
entrance into the territory. They determined, however,
to proceed on their journey till fired upon 5 and it w.as
expected they would meet the troops at Little Nebraska
River. There has been an election riot at a fire in Phil-
adelphia, ending in. the death of a man.

The news from Mexico has reference chiefly to revolts,
conspiracies against Comonfort and the Government,
and insurrections of the Indians. The New York Times
announces that diplomatic relations have been suspendeel
between. Great Britain and Mexico, in consequence of
the failure of negotiations on Bacon, Forbes, and ;Co/s
case. The Government has suspended payment on the
Vera Cruz Custom House. Large sales of confiscated
Church property have been made, and it is expected the
Treasury will soon. be replenished. .

A dinner has been given to Mr. Peabody at 'New
York. One of the toasts was—" Great Britain .anil
America—the beautiful mother and the more beautiful
daughter." Remarking on the banquet, the i ii/KsTTar
York correspondent writes:—" It is curious to see how
the love of the mother country permeated the whole pro-
ceedings—filled the toasts, fl avoured the speeches, and
touched the audience. The flags of Britain and America
drooped together from many a triumphal arch, their
names were woven together in many a motto, tlie prayer
for their hearty union formed the burden of many a
speech and many a sentiment. One fact came out in one
of the speeches which ought to have some interest tor
British officials. It seems that when the second Ame-
rican Arctic Expedition was projected, Mr. Henry
Gritincll ottered to Congress the use of his -vessels, if
they would man and equi p them, to proceed in search of
the then unfound l'Vankliu. Mr. Peabody, anticipating
the usual laxity of Congress, came forward with an
offer of 10,0U0 dollars to lit out the expedition. The
offer was not accepted at the time, Subsequently, how-
ever, application "was made to Mr. TCetmore (Mr. Tea-
body's Mend) to know if it was still good ; and on com-
municating with Mr. Peabody the money wasj>aid anil
the expedition fitted out."

The extreme advocates of slavery "in tho South havo
assumed a bold attitude, and taken .their stand upon en-
tirely new ground. According to several quotations
made by the Pittsburg (Pennsylvania) Gazette, a "Free-
soil paper, from pro-slavery journals aud the speeches of
pro-slavery men in the South , there is now a seriously
propounded suggestion for enslaving aj.l working men,
whitu as well as black ! Thus writes tho lUchmond Ex-
aminer .• — " Until recently, the defence of slavery has
laboured under great dilliculticH, because its apologists
(for they were mere apologists) took half-way grounds.

AMRRICA.
Tun pro-slavevy ^larty has carried tho elections in
Kaunas and in Pennsylvania ; in the lat ter state by de-
ceive majorities, while in the former the Free-soil men
did not vote at all. Tho so-called democratic party has
also triumphed in tho municipal election at Newark,

They confined tlie defence of slavery to mero negro
slavery, thereby giving up tho slavery principle, admit-
ting other forms of slavery to bo wrong. Tho lino of
dci'mice, howe-vcr, in now changed. Tho South now
maintains that slavery is right, natural, and necessary,
and docs not depend upou difference of complexion.
Tho laws of the slave States justify the holding of
white men in bondage." Another pro-suivory paper,
tho leading one in South Carolina, says:—"Slavery ia
tho natural and normal condition of tho labouring man,
whether white, or black. Tho great evil of Northern
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ree society is that it is burd ened with a servile class of
nechanics ani laboure rs unfit for self-government , and
ret clothed -with the attrib utes and powers of citizens.
Master and slave is a relat ion in society as necessary as
that of pare nt and child, and the Northern States will
yet have to intro duce it. Their theory of free govern-
ment is a delusion." The Richmond Inquirer thinks
tha t " the experi ment of universal liberty has failed"-—
that it is " unnatural, immoral, and unchristian," and
must give Way to that system which is " old as the
world, universal as man," viz., the slave system. " Free
society !" exclaims the Muscogee (Alabama) Herald.
" "We sicken at the name. -What is it but a conglome-
ration of greasy mechanics , filthy operatives , small-
fisted farmers, and moon-s truck theorists?" The people
of the nor thern States are " the northern hordes ," and
they are "h ardl y fi t for association with a southern
gentleman 's body servant. " The South Side Democrat
has " got to hat ing- everything with the prefix * free,' "
and " abominates" the New England free-schools "b e-
cause they are free." The Alabama Mail, alluding to
the shooting; of an Ir ish waiter by the ruffian Herbert
(a Democratic Congress man , who, on being tried , was
acqui tted), says :—-" It is getting time that waiters at
the North were convinced that they are servants , and
not ' gentlemen in disguise. We hope this Herbert affair
will teach them prudence. " Senator Butler (the uncle
of Mr. Preston S. Brook s) proposes to disfranchis e all
men who do not possess a certain amount of property in
negroes or land , and says that this may alread y be done
legally in South Carolina ; - and the l)ay Book (one of
tie two papers iu New York which support slaver y)
suggests that the children of nativ e Americans , Ger-
mans, and Iri sh, whose paren ts cannot support them ,
should be sold into slavery. "Why do the men holding
these opinions call themselves " democrats ?"

A ban quet has been given to Mr. Preston S. Brooks
iri South Carolina , at which he was presented with a
stick (not , however, across his back) having the motto ,
*' Use knoek-d own arguments. " - Several threats of dis-
union, should Frem ont be elected , were uttered.

THE NEAPOLITAN QUESTION.
The corresp ondence between France and Naples , in con-
nexion with the reforms suggested by the Governments
of Louis Napoleon and of her Britannic Majesty, was
published in the Moniteur of Saturday last. The first
document is addressed by Count Walewski to Baron
Brenier, the French ambassador at Naples, and is dated
May 21st. The Minister states the opinion of the Em-
peror and his Government that " the present state of
affairs in Naples, as well as in Sicily, seriously endangers
the peace of Italy" and of Europe. The subject was,
therefore, Iroug ht before the attention of the Congress
of Paris, and an appeal is address ed" to the Conserva-
tive spiri t of the Government of the Two Sicilies itself,"
which is requested to make the French Government ac-
quainted with the measures it may think fit to adopt.
" According to our notion , the Government of Naples is
wrong in the choice of the means for maintainin g tran-
quill ity in. its States , and it appears to us ur gent that it
should stop in the' false path upon which it has entered.
We think it superfluous to point out to it the measures
best suited to obtain the end which it doubtless has in

and by the sole action of the King s Government. The
advice of friends is always gratefull y received ; but even
friends ought to unders tand that what is good for one
country may not be good for another. The wisdom of
the King may always be relied upon , for he, better than
any one else, is acquainte d with circumstances and
opportunities ; and surely the Imperial Government
has never failed to recognize this indispensable free-
dom of action. " The last document is addressed
by Count Walewski to Baron Brenier , on the 10th
of October. Again asseverating that the advice
offered proceeded " solely from the exalted idea
of the maintenance of order and in the general in-
terests ," and observing that the repl y of the Neapolitan
Cabinet "is couched in a spiri t which he abstain s, from
qualifying," Count Walewski thus concludes :-—

"You will, therefore, M. le Baron , have the kindness, on
receipt of this despatch, to take the necessary measures
to leave Naples with the members of your legation.
Similar instructions have been sent to the English Em-
hassy. You will hand over the archives of the legation
to the Consul of his Imperial Majest y. Moreover , and
to provide eventually efficacious protection to French
subjects residing in the kingdom of the Two Sicilies, a
French squadron will be kept in readiness at Toulon (se
tiendra it Toulon), wher e it will be within reach to
receive the orders that it might be found requisite to
transmit to it in case that it should become necessary to
entrust to it, in the interests of our fellow-subjects , the
care of supplying the deficiency caused by the absence
of official protection. To be prepared at the proper
momen t for such an eventuality the commander of this
squadron has instructions to send occasionall y one of the
vessels placed under hi3 orders to visit the ports of
Naples and Sicily, when the captain of such vessel will
place himself in communication with our Consuls.
With a similar object in view it is the intention of her
Bri tannic Majesty to station a squadron in the por t of
Malta. "

view; in an amnest y wisely conceived and honestl y
applied, or in a reform in the administration of justice ,
it will fiad means suited to the wants which we
confine our selves to point out to it." Further on,
the Count observes :—" In abstaining to take notice
of our warnings, the risk will be incurred of prejudicing
the sentiments with which the Government of the Em-
peror has aever ceased to show itself animated towards
the Court of the Two Sicilies ; and , consequently, of
provoking a coolness that would be much regretted. "

In reply to this communication, Commander Carafa
writes to the Marquis Antonini , the Neapolitan Minister
at Paris, under date J une 30th. Ho observe s :— "No
Government has the right of interfering in the internal
administration of another State , especially as regards its
administration of justice. The measur e imag ined for the
main tenance of peace , for the suppression and prevention
of revolutionary movement s, is the very one calculated
to create revolutions ; and , should any public disturbance
take place here ox in Sicily, it will precisely have been
caused by such a measure ; and it would provoke it by
exciting to a high pitch the revolutio nary feelings, not
only in the States of the King, but in the whole of Italy ,
by this inoppor tune protection granted to the princi pal
agitators, The King, my master, has at all times exer-
cised his sovereign clemency towa rds a great number of
his guilty or miBguid ed subjects by commuting their
punishment or revoking their sentence of exile, and bis
benevol ent heart suffers inexpressibl e anguish at finding
that moat men of this descri ption are incorri gible, sothat, if formerly our augus t master had it in his powerto show Iris clemency, he is now compelled , much againsthis will, in the interes t of the public welfare , to rel in-quish exercising it in consequen t of the excitement pro-duced ia Italy by the ill-advised suggestions of those
S.rfT^f *
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The Countess Charles Fitzjames has expired from the
effects of the burns which she received nearly a month
ago. This accident was caused by the Countess treading
on a lucifer match, which set her dress on fire, "whil st
walking in her garden.

The Corr ectional Tribun al of Paris, on the 30th Sep-
tember last, condemned M. Paganelle , a priest under
sentence of interdict , to a month' s imprisonmen t for
violating an order of expulsion for two years from the
department of the Seine, issued by the Prefect of Police.
On the 22nd ult. , the Imperial Court was occup ied with
M. Paganelle 's appeal from that sentence. His defence
was that his expulsion was the result of the intri gues of
some of his, clerical brethre n. The Presiden t would not
allow him to proceed in this way, saying it was dis-
respectful to the Church. He then accused the court of
wishing to supp ress the liberty of defence, of want ing
to ruin him, to assasinate him, and to make a mar tyr of
him. The court having confirmed the decision of the
court below, the abbe rushed out of the place with
wild gest iculations, the Presiden t observing that he
must be mad.

those vessels should meet with any accident ¦ by •whirtihuman life is endangered, you must rende r them ever*possible assistance. But , except in that case, the saidsteamers are not to he
^
assisted in any way, either ballowin g them to enter our ports or landing -places. «by furnishing them with pilots or coal, &c, even Zpayment. " ™

It is stat ed that the militar y priest (Peld Superior "*who, by order of the Commander of the Army Corns •Moravia, buried Lieutenan t Meissl in the churchvViat Grafenber g, has lost his place. The officers of threg iment in which Lieutenant Meissl served got unsubscri ption for the poor priest , and received a renro ffor so doing. It is also whisper ed that Count sXaf?gottsche , the Commander of the Army Corps in Mora viais in disgrace , and likely to have the comman d of son£remot e fortress. — Times Vienna Corresp ondent.
¦ ¦ ; -  

¦ ¦ . 
¦ 

. . Spain. . ¦ ¦ - . -
.

General de Meer has sent in his resignation as President of the Supreme Tribunal of War and Mari ne andGeneral Santos de la Hora has been appoi nted in hisstcftd *
The reorganization of the arm y and militia has oeenresolved on. In an exposition , signed by GeneralUrbistondo, the new Minister for War , ' of the ' causeswhich have necessitated the measur e, it is remarke d thatthe military forces have not been found lar ge enough

either for their home duties or in referen ce to the pro-portions which ought to be maintai ned with the ar miesof other nations. The 30,00 0. men of the militia ar e tobe incorporated in the regular army, which is to under go
a new distribution. "

The Madrid Gazette of the 20th ult. contain s a
decree granting an amnest y to all who took part in theinsurrections of last July. The parti es receiving the
royal clemency are declared to have been led away by" deplorable erro rs and equivocal situations. " Another
decree restores to their rank and places those person s who
were deprived of them in June and July, 1854, at the
time of the O'Donnell insurrection.

A royal decree in the -Madrid Gazette , of the 21st
ult., enacts that . ." the circular of the Council of Mi-
nisters, dated the 27th August , 1854, relative to her
Majesty 's august mother , shall be repealed , and remain
without effect in all its parts. "

It now appear s probable that Marsh al Serrano will
remain at Paris as the ambassador of the new Govern-
ment. ; . ¦ ¦ ¦. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ y ' - ¦ ' . '. . : ¦¦ -: ¦ ' ¦ :

A decree has been pxiblislied fixing the floating debt
at 640,000,000 reals. Various reasons are advanced in
the report upon which the decree is founded , to prove
that the sum of 440,000,000 reals , at which the debt
had been fixed , was not sufficient.

Some slight symptoms of agitation have been appa-
rent at Barcelona , bu t the Liberal press had advised the
people to keep quiet , and no> serious apprehensions were
entertained.

M. ' . Httgelmann , late editor and proprietor of the
Trench Journal de Madrid , a Bonapartist organ , has
sold that paper , for a large sum, to the Cr edit Mobilier
authorities.

ITALY.
We read in a letter froin Civita Vecchia:— " Since

the 14th of October the steam -corvette Centaur.
six guns , and the gunb oat Ospre y, four guns , have
been in our por t. They belong to* Admiral Dundas 's
squadron , and are placed at the orders of her Britannic
Majesty 's Legation at Napl es. The French steamer
Ve'suve passed in sight of Civita Veccbia on the 15th
inst. M. Desault , di plomatic Attache , was on board
bearer of the note which Baron Brennier had to.present
to the Neap olitan Governmen t. "

Count Cavour has been presen ted with a gold meda l,
sent to him by the inhabitants of Home. It is about an
inch and a hal f in diam eter , and bears on the obverse
the bust of the Count , with the inscri ption " To Count
Benso di Cuvour ," and on the reverse the words "F or
the defence of the oppressed Itali an peop le at the Con-
gress of Paris , mdccomti , Grateful liomc."

The ecclesiustical authorities at Rome have gone so
far lately as to prohib it tho introduction into the Pon-
tifical dominio ns of the semi-official organ of the Aus-
trian Govern ment , the Corrierc Italiano , which , ¦ pub-
lished at Vienna , answers tho purpose of an official
journal for tho Italian province *. But , the Austrian
officials havin g given it to be pretty plainl y understo od
that they did not intend to submit to such a censoria l
proce eding , tho Roman Gove rnment wns obl iged io re-
admit the offendin g publ icat ion , with a prov iso, bow-
over , that it must not bo taken ninus s if in self-defence
tho official organ of his Il oliness's Government shoul d in
futur e correct any misstatenionts upon Koimu i mat ters
appearing in the Austrian journals. —JJaili / Nt - irn H omun
Correspondent,

Tho Austrian Gover nment luiviii tf found that the
direc tor of police at Vouico , ono llluiucnful tlt , w »* «
man too much given to adherin g to le»\tl forms and for-
malities , has suddenly yivon him six lnontli s ' lenve , niul
replaced him by Francesdiini , who was chief of police
at Parma un til tho otheir day. — Ti»itn Tu r in Corn -
spoiukut .

A Signora Virg inia Uoceubmlate , of Morfenn , youngest
tluiightor of the late i-olubrntod (•nntiitrico of Hie emiw
name , has appeare d at Turin in thii ' part of /.< < TruvUM-,
and Iiaa producti o n groat BeiwnUun.

Tho Empress Dowager of l*unsm arrived at Genoa on

The Moniteur de l'Armde , in a paragraph deta iling
measures taken by the Emperor 's orders for the more
speedy distribu tion of Queen Victoria's Crimean medals
to the French soldiers entitled to them , states that the
fastenings of the medals, not having been yet fu rnished
by the British Government , will be distributed at a later
period. —Oh , omnipotent Circumlocuti on-office ! Oh, pre-
vailing teachers of" how not to do it!"

Among the Spanish refu gees in France who have pro -
fited by the recent permission granted to Count San
Luis's friends to return to Spain is General Laca, formerly
a captain-general of a province. He has just left Paris
for Madrid.

A fire broke out on Frid ay week in the old theatre in
the Palace of Fontaincbleau ; but it was speedily got
under, and no great dama ge was done.

The oldest general in France, and even (as some say)
in Europe, Baron Dcspeaux , is just dead. He entered
the army in 1778, nnd his commission as General of
Division is dated iu 1794. j .

The vines in most of tho wine distr icts in Fra nce are
said to yield badly. The Bordeaux crops aro especial ly
scanty.

More arres ts of workmen have taken place at Paris,
in consequence of the strikes. Men acing placards have
been posted : these sometimes are worded in tho interests
of the Legitimists , sometimes in that of tho Orleanists ,
and sometimes in that of the Ked Republicans.

The Paris papers have been ordered to abstain from
giving, indirectl y or implicitly, tho difference bet ween
the real price of bread and that at which it is sold to the
public.

The Charivari is said to have full permission to cari-
cature tho Pari s proprietors.

AUSTMA.
The folio-wing is an extract of a circul ar of tho Steam.

Navigation Company of tlio Dunube , which has latol y
been much lulkcd of. It ia addressed to the inspector *
and captains of thu company :— " \V« learn thnt foreign
vessels are about to ascond tho Danube as far as Bel-
grade , in order to establish business relations there. If
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the 23rd alt. She was received at the station by King
Victor Emmanuel, who, riding on horseback alongside
hex carriage, escorted her to the royal palace. After-
wards, the troops of the garrison and the National
Guard inarched past in silence, on account of the state
of health of the Czarina.

The first foreign regiment in the pay of the Pope is
being disbanded. Already more than one hundred men
have left Rome, and by the end of the year some five
hundred more will follow. They will pass over to the
service of the King of Naples.

Baron Brehnier has quitted Naples. The parting in-
terviewwith. the Neapolitan Minister for Foreign Affairs
was very friendly; and assurances were given that -every
care should be taken of French subjects.

The customs'union between. Parma and Austria has
been dissolved.

SWITZERLAND.

same effect, though in rather different terms ; but the
official Correspondenz of Vienna denies the truth of the ¦
assertions. The latter paper, after argning the question
at some length, proceeds:—"Having shown that the
prolonged stay of the imperial royal troops : and of the
Turkish forces in the Principalities is based on the same
legal foundation as is the stay of the English fleet in
the Black Sea, it follows as a matter of course that the
occupation will cease as soon as the cause for the same
has ceased to be—that is, the occupation will cease as
soon as the frontier question is arranged and settled.
The settlement of . the internal affairs" and the future or-
ganization and government of the Danubian Princi-
palities are in no connexion with the occupation, and
the interest which the imperial . royal Government takes
in the prosperity and peace of those countries will be
shown by her friendly understanding with the other
great Powers, and in particular with the Sublime Porte.

" The envoys of the great Powers accredited to the
Swiss Confederation," says the Paris Presse, "have, we
are told, received instructions from their respective Go-
vernments to express to the Federal Council the -wish or
expectation that those citizens of Neufchatel who were
arrested on the 3rd and 4th of September, should be
shortly liberated, adding, at least as regards some of the
Powers, the offer of mediation to procure an amicable
settlement of this question. The reply to this communi-
cation was that the Federal Council was well disposed to
propose an amnesty in favour, of the men compromised
in the insurrection of September, but on the express
condition that such' an act should be intimately connected
and subordinate to a full settlement of the Neufchatel

The settlement of the question of the Danubian Prin-
cipalities cannot be adduced as a reason for the prolon-
gation of the occupation." The French official press,however, renews its assertions; and considerable bandy-ing of contradictions has been going on between the
Paris and Vienna Government organs during the week.

The Presse.d'Orient of the 16thnit. states from Con-
stantinople, that the commission for settling the Bessa-
rabian frontier question, after a new study of the loca-
lity, have found a satisfactory solution of the point in
dispute at Bolgrad.
' ' ¦ ¦ 
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Accounts from Russia contradict the reports published
by the Constantinople journals of a -victory having been

question in every point of view in the sense of a defini-
tive enfranchisement of the Canton of Neufchatel from all
foreign domination."

In connexion with the same subject, the Debats pub-
lishes the. substance of the note addressed by Prussia to
tie other Powers. The most importan t parts run thus :
—-"' Subjects of the King have been arrested and impri-
soned because they failed in an attempt to re-establish
the royal authority, disowned for eight years through
tie disastrous influence of foreign revolutionists, who
imposed their will upon the great majority of the inha-
bitants of Neufchatel. It is intended to try and condemn

gained over the Russians by Sefer Pacha, at the head of
a considerable array of Tcherkesses.

General Gortsehakoff has received orders from the
Emperor of Russia to immediately commence the works
for the establishment of a railway from Lowicz to the
Prussian frontier near Thorn.

: MONTENEGRO.
The Governments of the Sultan and of Prince Danilo

(says the Corriere Italiano of Vienna) have come to a
resolution to submit their affairs to the arbitration of
such of the great Powers as are interested in the matter-
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the authors of that attempt ; the King will not permit
It, as it -would be at the same time a blow against his
authority, a denial of his rights, and an insult to his
personal dignity. The fact alone of the arrest and im-
prisonment of the King's subjects is already an insult
to his authority, an insult which becomes daily more
serious. This must at once be put a stop to. The King
can no longer delay providing for the case, and the Fe-
deral Government remains obstinate. There still re-
mains the recognition of the right of sovereignty claimed
fey the King. No one questions that right : the allies

The military movements have been suspended, and con-
ferences have taken place at Constantinople between the
Divan and the French and Austrian ambassadors in
order to bring about a definitive settlement of the
differences.
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We learn from, a letter from the Hague, in the Eman-
cipation, that in. the last budget a sum of 31,825,600
florins in Government bonds and securities is down as
having been withdrawn from circulation and destroyed.

GERMANY.
of the King not having as yet succeeded in their nego-
tiations with the Federal Government of Switzerland ,
the King desires to know how they intend to act, sup-
posing they think themselves called upon to act at all.
. . . . . At the same time that the Berlin Cabinet
invokes the support of the Powers which signed the
Protocol of London, it has made a statement of the facts
to> the Governments of Bavaria, of Wurtemberg, and of
the Grand Duchy of Baden, with a view to make sure
that they will not give any assistance to Switzerland,
nor oppose the passage of a Prussian army through
their territory should it become necessary to take mili-
tary possession of the canton of Neufchatel ; and it in-
formed those Governments that the question -would be
shortly submitted to the German Diet, which -would be

The election for members of the Legislative Assembly
of Frankfort took place on the 18th ult. It gave for
general result 1433 votes for the candidates of the de-
mocratic ' party ; 1166 for the constitutional party of
Gotha ; and 216 only for the old Conservative party,
The triumph of the democrats, as regards the number of
votes obtained, would thus (says a letter from Frank-
fort in the Paris Co7istitutionnel) appear to be secure ;
but the new organic law guards against such an even-
tuality, and the votes given are not cast up in an en-
semble of figures, but by the total obtained in each of the
three categories of electors—the union of two constituting
the majority of the three. The candidates of the Gotha
party have thus been elected.

called upon to give its opinion." The text of this cir-
cular has since been published. The general upshot is
the same as that just given ; but the language is less
strong, and there is no allusion to marching an army
through some of the German states. The despatch ,
however, mentions that the Prussian Government " re-
serves itself for more serious measures against the Swiss
Government, according to the result of the latter's com-
pliance with the requisitions addressed to it."

THE DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES.
Tho following statement appears in the Paris Pays and

Patrie in identical terms. It was of course communi-
cated to those two journals by the Government on the
receipt of a despatch from M. Thouvenel , which is con-
sidered at Paris to establish the triumph of French diplo-
macy at Constantinople after a long struggle "with Lord
de Redcliffe :—

" An importan t communication which readies us to-
day gives a totally new aspect to tho question of the

SWEDEN.
The King of Sweden's speech on the opening of the

Diet, on the 23rd ult., contains the following para-
graphs :— "Two commissions, consisting of an equal
number of Swedes and Norwegians, have just drawn up
the draft of a bill for regulating the commerce and na-
vigation between Sweden and Norway. A mixed com-
mission is occupied with fixing $he contingents which
each country has to provide for tho defence of the inde-
pendence and for the maintenance of the common glory.
An enlightened toleration for the faith of others, based
upon the love of one's neighbour, and inspired by an in-
domitable conviction , constitutes the essence of the
dogmas of tho Protestant Church. The ancient laws
which impede the freedom of worship must therefore
give way, so that the community may be in harmony
with the constitution. Bills for the abolition of the
punishment of exile, and for reforms of tho criminal
code, will bo laid before you."

occupation of the Principalities, winch has been so
vvarmly discussed for some time pnst. According to
private information , which wo have every reason to
believe correct, tho Porto protests against the mainte-
nance of tho Austrian corps of occupation in tlie Princi-
palities. At tho same time, the Ottoman Government
demands the recal of the English vessels from the Black
Sea. These ships, according to tho Turkish demand,
arc to leave at tho end of this month. If this news
should be confirmed, as wo believe it will bo, Austria
will no longer have tho slightest pretext for prolonging
tho occupation. Since tho argument upon which she
relied, namely, the consent of Turkey, now fails her, she
will, no doubt, readily withdraw her troops at once."Tho Constitutionnel contains an announcement to the
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THE ORIENT.
INDIA.

By tho last mails from the East , we learn that tran-
quillity generally prevails throughout India. The rainy
season has closed favourably. Preparations for the ex-
pedition to the Persian Gulf continue, and great efforts
are being maclc for driving the Persians out of the
territory they have invaded. A great deal of mystery
still hangs about tho state of affairs at Herat ; but a
ru mour that tlie city has fall en before the Persians is
discredited. The French Ambassador at the Court of
Persia , who has arrived at Constantinople, on his return
from Teheran, is said to have prevailed on tho Shah to
make poaco with England. Tho deaths by cholera in

the Punjaub are enormous, and there have been very
serious inundations in the North. The Indian money-
market is easy, but the subscriptions for the West Loan
have hot been filled up.

Still more wonderful accounts than those already
received continue to be published respecting Colonel
Jacob's rifle-shellff. One of them has shattered a very
massive box filled with gunpowder at a range of 1800
yards. .
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A translation of a letter in the Khas language from
Jung Bahadoor, Prime Minister of Nepaul, to the late
British Minister at the Court of Kattmaundu, has been
published in the London papers. It contains an account
of recent hostilities between Nepaul and Thibet, ending
in the defeat of four Thibetan kings or rajahs, and the
conclusion of a peace which is to confer peculiar advan-tages on the Nepaulese.
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The latest accounts from Siam state that the French
Envoy has concluded a treaty with the Siamese King.
After leaving Sianri, the French mission will proceed to
Turon for the purpose of trying to open negotiations
with the Cochin-Chinese Government.
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The intelligence from China is of the most meagre
description, there being no further news of the progress
of the rebellion, nor any domestic facts of general
interest. Trade, for the most part, appears to betolerably prosperous. The ship Emigrant has struck
on a rock in the harbour of Amoy, and has been com-
pletely lost, ¦with its entire cargo. All hands were
saved. •

OUR GITILIZATIOE
¦ ^—; _ v . . .

HIGHWAYMEN AT OLD EROMPTON.
" G. E. H.," residing at Brompton, writes to the Times;:
—"Have the burglars of Notting-hill, whose exploits
'Mantrap' and ' Revolver' so lately recorded, emigrated
to our hitherto secure and quiet neighbourhood ? If so,
they have now assumed the profession of highwaymen,
and have taken to breaking head3 instead of breaking
into houses. The other evening two ladies—one young
and lovely, the other not so young and not so lovely-—
were, report says, knocked down and robbed, close to
the Boltons, in Brompton. Their purses and watches
were taken from them, as a matter of course ; and, as a.
matter of course, too, Z 25 was not to be found. An.
evening or two after this occurrence, a gentleman was
maltreated in like manner in the vicinity of those new
roads called Albert-road and Cromwell-road, connecting
Brompton and Kensington. He was so severely hurt
that he did not recover his. senses for some time ; his
watch he has not yet recovered. The roads are dismal
and dreary enough at nightfall. Lamp-posts here have
no existence ; an Egyptian darkness reigns around, un-
influenced by a single gas-burner. The virgin soil has
never felt the pressure of the lamplighter's light /?tep.
Yet they are magnificent roads ; or, at least, might be
made so."

This account is in no degree exaggerated ; and the
wonder really is, not that footpads have at length re-
solved to honour Old Brompton with their presence, but
that they have so long delayed to do so. The neigh-
bourhood, in fact, is one of extensive open spaces
(divided between market-gardens and large private
grounds shadowed with trees), of narrow hedge-bordered
lanes, unlighted and unpaved, and of the half-finished
new roads mentioned by " G. E. II." There is hardly
a communication from Kensington to Brompton which
is safe at night. The rates are heavy, but the police
are few; and the footpad s, as a natural consequence, re-
joice -with a great joy not to be exceeded.

A " HUE AND CRY" LIBEL.
A trial for libel took place on Tuesday at the Central
Criminal Court. Joseph Lane, an elderly man , was in-
dicted for publishing the mattor complained of in a
paper called tho Police Gazette, or Hue and Cry. Ho
appeared to be very excited, and was about to make
some statements before any of tlie evidence had been
hoard , when ho was checked by his counsel, who said ho
would not defend him unless ho was quiet. The prose-
cutor was a Mr. Saltcr, a solicitor, who, in the year
1814, was serving* as clerk to an attorney at Chard, in
Somersetshire. In that year ho was professionally em-
ployed, at the death of a Mr. Hood , in going through
tho necessary legal formalities in connexion with that
gentleman 's will. The property passed under tho will,
and nothing more was heard of the matter till fourteen
yenrs ago, when Lane commenced a scries of annoyances,
under tho pretence of luiving- Homo claim in the pro-
perty ; and various legal proceedings against the late
Mr. Hood's ten ants were entered into by tho accused.
At length , lio -went to Mr. Burnaby, tho chief clerk of
tho J3ow-strcet police-court , and who was also the editor
of a publication called tho Police Gazette, or Hue and
Cry, and requested him to insert an advertisement in
that publication ollcring a reward for tho apprehension
of Mr. Saltor upon a charge of forgery and uttering a
forged will. Mr. Buraafcy declined to sanction tho issu-
ing of such an advertisement unless Lano made an affi-
davit of tho facts ; and shortly afterwards ho brought



a paper, in -winch he distinctly charged Mr. Suiter with,
having forged the will of the deceased gentleman,, and
al3o stated that he had admitted the fact to him ; and
Mr. Burnabv upon this consented to allow a notice to
appear in the Police Gazette., offering..-a reward of 50/. for
the apprehension of the prosecutor. The affidavit also
represented that Lane had made a charge at the Old
Bailey against Mr. Salter of having- forged a mil, and
that he had proved it to the satisfaction of the grand
jury; also, that Mr. Salter had obtained possession of a
large amount of property belonging to Mr. Hood, and
that he (Lane) had obtained a judgment in the Court of
Queen's Bench for the restitution of the property. This
judgment arose from the following circumstance:—
Lane had brought an action against the Bank of Eng-
land to recover a sum. of 139,000?., -which he alleged
was in their hands at the time of the death of Mr.
Hood ; and the Bank authorities treating the matter
with, contempt, and not taking any proceedings, Lane
" snapped a judgment/' as it is technically called, for
that amount. This was, however, immediately set
aside. In consequence of the announcement which ap^-
peared in the p olice Gazette,: an. offices actually went
down to Chard for the purpose of apprehending Mr.
Salter ; but the inquiries he made speedily satisfied him
that there was no foundation for the charge, and the
prosecutor consequently escaped tin* additional an-
noyance.

The defence was that Lane, being an excitable, vio-
lent man, had acted rashly, under a real belief that the
Tyill had been forged. At the same time, it was ad-
mitted by the counsel for the defence that the charges
against Mr. Salter were altogether incorrect. A verdict
of Guilty was returned ; bnt sentence was respited till
next session. In the meanwhile, the prisoner will re-
main in Newgate.

Threatening Ser Richaj id Matsd.—A discharged
policeman has been brought up at the Greenwich office
for sending; threatening-/letters to Sir Kichard Maync,
chief commissioner of police. The man alleged in these
letters that he had' been tyrannically ill-used and op-
pressed by Sir Richard for the last three years, and thatj
owing to him, he had been unable, in spite of all his
exertions, to obtain a living, however degrading: there-
fore, he vras determined to m.uke the chief commissioner
"a living.memento of his vengeance." During his de-
tention in Btaidstone Gaol, Casey, the accused, wrote a
letter expressive of contrition, and stating that he had
made the threats while- in a fit of desperation, but that,
having afterwards met with a friend who had instructed'
him in the means of getting a livelihood in the fish-
trade, he had abandoned all evil thoughts, "whielr'Iiaa
been induced by his deplorable situation. He further
stated that the chaplain of__£h;S-gaoi had conversed with
him, by -which heJvt(tBenefited, and now saw the error
of his ways, grf Richard Mayne not wishing to send
the manfor irial, he was simply required to find heavy
flure.ties for good behaviour for the next year. These,
of course, were not forthcoming ; and Casey was re-
moved, saying he should now be unable to follow his
new course of livelihood for the benefit of his wife and
familv.

A Romance of EpPEtG Forest.—"William Jennings,
a respectable and delicate-looking lad about seventeen
years of age, formerly in the service of Messrs. William
Stevens and Sons, wholesale stationers, Throgmorton-
street, City, has been examined at Guildhall on a charge
of stealing from his former employers a large number of
gold pens, silver pencil-cases, and other property, to the
amount of 2507., together with 20?. in money. He ap-
pears to have broken into the premises and carried away
the property during: the night of Friday week. The
police, having reason to suspect Jennings, arrested him
at his father's house, when he said he had hidden some
of the property beneath a tree in Epping Forest. On
taking him there, the police found that tho property liacl
Vanished ; but the ground appeared to have been recently
disturbed, and it is therefore probable that the things
had been taken away. The rest of the stolen articles
had been directed by the young, man. to a person of the
name of Hooper, of Leeds; but they were intercepted at
the Great Northern; Railway station. Jennings stated
to the police that, during the preceding week, he had
picked ferns, made a bed with them, and slept in Eppiug
Forest. He was committed for trial. "*

FoROEBT.—Robert Wyatt, a gentlemanly-looking
young man, who had been a clerk at a varnish manu-
facturer's at Battte-bridge, w*s brought before the
Mariboroogh-street magistrate, charged with forging
and uttering two cheques, one foe 2502, and the other
for 9L l&hy on. the London and Westminster Bank, St.
Janaea'a-aquAre, He induced a fellow-clexk (who was
not then Aware that the accused had been discharged
f*on* bift situation) to get the cheque for 250£ cashed at
the bank ; and the imitation of the signature, which wasthat of one. of the firm, by whom Wyatt had.beon. em-
P1(>y<Ki* Tjas bo good, thai both the clerk who took it totoo cashed, and the peracraa. at the bank, believed it to begew*hw. Another cferk at the varnish manufactoryrelated, ia evidence beforo the magistrate, the extra-ordinary fact that be. hadfreqwmtly, wben in tho coumt-ing-hwis«, seen Wyatt feautetsDg the signature which heafterwauda attached to the cheque. The culprit waa

arrested by the police in a concert-room at Bath. He
admitted his- guilt, and suid he was driven to it by
distress, and that he was four days without a meal be-
fore he forged, the cheque for 9L IDs. 'lie was re-
manded.

Eobbeky near Cambridge.—A singularly daring
robbery was committed about a week ag-o, at the works
of the Fulbourn Lunatic Asylum, near Cambridge.
When the foundation stone of that building was laid at
the end of September, a-glas3 cylinder, containing several
current coins of the realm, was placed, together with a
vellum scroll inscribed with the names of the committee
of officers and visitors, in a concavity hewn out of a
large stone block, on which the first stone of the Asylum
was laid. This was secured by a quantity of masonry
and brickwork being built around and over it. On the
morning of last Sunday, it was discovered that two
courses, of brickwork above the comer stone, were de-
molished, supports being placed to shore up the re-
mainder ; the stone itself was removed, and had been,
evidently forced by some lever. The lower stone con-
taining the coins, being thus uncovered,, the glass cylin-
der and scroll of vellum were both stolen. From the
skilful manner in which the robbery was planned and
executed there is no doubt that the perpetrators were
well acquainted, not only with the situation of the cylin-
der containing the coins, but also with brickwork and
masonry. The wonder is that the robbers were not
crushed by the fall of the - heavy mass of brickwork
above the stone, as the shores put in by them for
supports, to enable them to remove the courses of
brick, were not strong enough to bear the weight, and
consequently the buttress parted from the portion of the
main wall to .'which it was attached, to the extent of an
inch. The thieves did not, however, get nearly sufficient
in the way of booty to repay them for the labour they
had undergone, as the total value of the coins in the
cylinder did not amount to more than. 2L Is. 8d. The
vellum scroll was afterwards found in a hedge near the
spot. The works of the building have been damaged to
the extent of nearly 30/. A watchman is usually ap-
pointed to guard the premises, but on the night pre-
ceding the I'obbery lie left at seven o'clock. A reward
of ^20/. has been offered for the apprehension of the
thieves. : .
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HotJSEBREAKisrG.—Two men have been examined at
Exeter, and committed for trial, on a charge of breaking
into a dwelling-house arid stealingweai'ing apparel, jewels,
&c. The robbery was of a very audacious character. It
appeared that the f amily locked up the house, going out
for a temporary visit, on the morning'of Wednesday. At
four o'clock in the afternoon, they received intelhgefrce-
that the house had been broken into. Going home, they
found that the thieves had entered through a back win-
dow ; the rooms were ransacked, and an immense num-
ber of articles, some of them, of great value, had been
stolen.

Attempted Murder lv. tiie Hoij lotvay Model
Prison.—A murderous attack has been made on Edward
Beavan, one of the warders at the 2Tew Model Prison,
Holloway. Thomas Dennis, the person charged with
the offence, is a convict, who, after several summary
convictions, was sentenced a short time ago from the
Central Criminal Court to four years' penal servitude.
He was taught the trade of shoeinaking, but had lat-
terly become very sullen. Having been puniahed , at
the instance of Beavan, for breaking the rules by talk-
ing to some of his fellow prisoners while they were in
their walks, he conceived a project of revenge, and a
few days ago, as the warder was quitting his cell, ho
struck him on the back with some instrument which the
warder at ,first thought was a hammer. A struggle then
ensued, Dennis swearing that he w ould "do" for Bea-
van; but some other warders camo to their comrade's
assistance, and one of them took from his shoulder a
sharp-pointed knife, on which blood flowed copiously.
The knife had been given to Dennis a few days pre-
viously to aid him in*his slioomaking; but he had
sharpened it and added a handle, Hieing told some time
afterwards that Beavan would probably die, he said it
was a good job, and he hoped he might die. He was
brought before the Clerkenwell magistrate last Satur-
day, and was committed for trial.

A Bad Beginning of the Tj iircriNo Shasox.—T wo
men were given into custody n few day s ago, by the
proprietor of a linendrapcr's shop at Pcekham, on a
charge of stealing handkerchiefs. When taken into
custody, they denied all knowledge of each other ; but,
after they had been locked up in different cells, a police-
man heard one call out to his companion , " Thin is a bad
job ; I would not have had it happen for 20f., particularly
at tho commencement of tho season;" to which the other
responded, " Nor would I have had it occur for any con-
sideration." When searched at the station, no money
was found on them. Having been brought beforo tho
Lambeth magistrate, they were scat to prison for four
months.

found, still naked, crouched in a -comer of a shed inadjoining empty house. She appeared half dead Wcold and the effect's of violence, and had been conceal^there during- the whole of the night. Her person Zalso shock ingly bruised. The defence was that she wthievish ; but. this was disproved. The father was thTordered to find bail in 20/., to be of good behaviour Zsix month* ; but, being unable to do this, he was conveyed to gnol.—George Bnifcy has been clmr/j ed^tJMarlborougli-strcet with cruelty to a girl eleven year*of ago by lifting her up and dashing her on the nawinen .t. The motive for this violence does not appear -but it was fully proved, and the scoundrel was sentenced'to pay a line .of 31,, or to go to priso n for six weeksATTEMivrKi> ¦¦ Murder at Ber.mon-dsey. -_ PatrickGrinin, a labouring man and a native of Ireland hasbeen nearly murdered in ' .Thomas-place, Bermondsey b7three of his countrymen , named - . ftiehard - lJurchellAbraham J3urchell (brothers), and Patrick Ryati'Griffin 's brother, John Griffin , a young man of twentywas also severely injured ; but he was sufficiently welito give his evidence at tho Southwark police-court oaMonday. According- to his statement, some animosityexisted between him and Kichard Burehel], who hadbeaten him five cr six. weeks ago. On his brotherPatrick going to see him last Saturday evening, hementioned this fact, and Patrick replied that Burchell
would not have ill-used his brother had he been present,and he added-a threat ' of doing something to Burchell
which should not please him. The brothers stayed forsome time at a beer-shop, drinking, and subsequently
they went to BurchelFa house. John Griffin then chal-
lenged Burchell to come out, as his brother was there;,
and wanted to see him. The challenge was seou
answered. Burchell issued forth , and, striking Joha
Griffin over the left eye "with a large piece of brick,kno eked him down. He then appears to have turned hia
attention to Patrick Griftin , -who had been shouting;
"Come out ! I'm here for you," and who was also
knocked down, when, a fierce struggle on the ground
ensued. Both the Griffins were beaten and kicked, and
Patrick was stabbed in the side with a knife, Abraham
Burchell and Ryan assisting in the outrages. When at
length .John Griffin rose from the - ground, he saw his
brother stretched at full length. "I thought he. was
dead," he stated at the examination before the magis-
trate ;"and I fell on him and kissed him. Some
women in the crowd were calling out 'Murder !'" The
injured man was then removed to St. Thomas's Hospital,
and on Sunday he made a statement in presence of Mr.
Burcharn, the magistrate. According to this, John
Gt,iŜ ..,went.to,JiicbMd.BurchelL's house to fight him,
and the deponent (Patrick Griffin) endeavoured to get
him away, but was attacked. He added that he had
been drinking, but was not drunk, and that he might
have said he would have Burchell's life before he went
home, but that he did not think he had said so.—-The three
prisoners. -were remanded.

Child Murder at Dover.—A young woman aged
about twenty-nine, living at Dover, and named Frances
Wallace* i.i in custody under a charge of murdering her
illegitimate child, a little girl five years old. The
mother obtained her living as a laundress, and seems
ordinarily to have been very fond of her offspring. The
father of the child is the husband of the woman's sister,
who has been kept m ignorance of the existence of the
intrigue between the parties. Latterly, Mrs. "Wallace,
the murderess, has been very intimate with a. carpenter
named Hligh, to whom she communicated all the details
of the story, even, mentioning the name of the child's
father, which she had never done to any one before.
Afterwards, however, she became possessed of the idea
thut Bligh had gone up to London where her sister and
brother-in-law lived and had revealed the fact of the
seduction to the wife. Under a kind of frenzy pro-
duced by this idea , she cut her child's throat with a table
knife, and nearly severed the head from the body. A
revulsion of feeling appears to have immediately come
over her, and she rushed out into the street , screaming,
and alarmed the neighbours, who found her trembling
and with, bloody ha nds. She said she had murdered her
child, and this was found to bo the case. On being
taken into custody, she expressed great remorse for what
she had done, exclaming to the policeman , as she held up
her hands, which -were covered with blood , " Oh, what n
hardened wretch I am !" She likewise made repeated
inquiries ns to when the excursion train went to London,
adding, " If that man goes to my sister's there will *>c
murder upon murder." Alluding to the child in ternis
of endearment, she related that it had said to her on tie
preceding evening, " Put my slcevea in my frock, attl
yours ia yours,, to-night ; and then }-ou shal l go t0
heaven, ami not bo burnt." She also observed , that tie
child, on coming down the same morning, said, " Mother,
why did you got up so early ?" On being exiimioea
before tho magistrates, she exhibited grout distress, and
fainted more than once. She was committed for trml oa
a charge of murder. ,Iuu-uaAaii: ov Children.—Them. Sharp, of Trenches

Fields, Doptfoid , "waa charged at Greenwich, with beating
his daughter, twelve years of age, with a heavy strap to
which a buckle was- attached. A woman living in the
neighbourhood saw the man boating the child, who was
entirely naked, one Sunday night. Shortly after this,
the child waa missed, and. on Monday morning she waa

Thu Outiucuc in Paumamknt Stbbkt.— Bichara
Cope, the shopman who was savagely assaulted on t"°
evening of Monday week in hia master's shop m I*"111"
mont-street, still lingers in tho hospital, and hopes a™
entertained of hia recovery. Tiro culprit, who gives w
assumed name of Jenkins, is a tickot-of-leave num. */
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a singular coincidence, the man who, on hearing the
cries of " Stop thief!" raised by the lad Lerigo, stopped
Mm in Palace-yard and took him to the station-house, is
the brother-in-law of Cope. The patient having rallied
sufficiently on Tuesday evening to allow of questions beiug
put to him, Mr. Jardine, the Bow-street magistrate, and
Mr. Burnaby, the chief clerk, proceeded to the hospital,
talcing the man Jenkins with them handcuffed. Some
of the medical authorities had given, permission for
certain questions to be asked ; and Jenkins -was ac-
cordingly, after a few preliminaries to calm the mind of
the patient, placed at the foot of the bed. Cope was
then asked if he knew the man, to which he faintly re-
plied. " Yes." Being further asked how ho knew him,
<3ope tremulously said, "That is the man who struck
me." The next inquiry was whether he could tell what
"lie was struck with ; and to this he answered, after an
^anxious look at the culprit, "A life-preserver." Mr.
Burnaby then inquired of the sufferer whether he could
tell how many blows had been given him by the prisoner.
Cope appeared anxious to reply more fully to this, but ,
after an effort, was only able to articulate "No." The
chief clerks after a. short pause, next asked: Cope whether
the man had spoken to him before commencing the attack.
The patient, whose utterance up to this point had been
.gradually becoming more imperfect, appeared excited by
the question, and muttered some inarticulate sounds from
which, nothing could be gleaned. Mr. Marshall, tlie house-
surgeon, here interposed, and, said that a continuation
of the examination might be prejudicial. Therefore, after
the patient had tremblingly put his mark to the depo-
sitions, the prisoner and his attendants left the chamber.
Subsequently, however, at the urgent request of the
police, Mr. Burnaby, with the sanction of the medical
gentleman, inquired of Cope if he had any previous
knowledge of his assailant. The answer was a distinct
negative.—Jenkins has been again examined before the
magistrate^ when it appeared that Ills real name is
TVIarley, and that he "has been in the Dragoon Guards.
He is the holder of a. ticket of leave. The live-preserver
•which he employed for the attack has been found close
to Canning's statue.

Sacrilege.—Some robbers have broken into Trinity
Chapel, Edinburgh, and stolen a small sum of money
•which they found there. The articles used in the com-
munion service had been a good deal scratched in order
to ascertain -whether they were of solid silver ; butr as
they were found to be only plated, they were left. Two
ticket-of-leaye men are in custody on suspicion.—
Another case of sacrilege has also occurred at Edin-
.Lurglu. . - .
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A Shot Fired at a Railway Tbaik.—As the nine
JUvr. fast train, from Southampton passed the Woking
station on Tuesday, some miscreant either fired or threw
a missile at one of the first-class carnages. It took effect
upon the side window of a compartment in "which two
military officers, who had joined the train at Aldershott,
¦were seated—Lieutenant Caldwell, of the Military Train,
and Mr. J. W. Johnson, attached to the depot at Win-
-chester. The broken glass struck Mr. Johnson with
sufficient violence on the side, of the head to stun him,
.and his face was scratched severely, The police are
making inquiries.

Attempted Suicide.—A middle-aged woman, named
"Wise, who appeared to be very ill, was charged at the
Thames office with attempting to commit suicide Tjy
swallowing a dose of poison. In broken sentences, she
J3aid her father was a dissipated, drunken old beast, and
lad been in prison for writing a threatening letter to a
gentleman. She had been driven to -take poison by the
ill-treatment of her frieuds. Her mother turned her
out of doors. She was remanded for a week, in order
that the gaol chaplain and surgeon should report on her
physical and moral condition.

Bacchanalian Lahoukeks.—Two navigators, named
George Whittle and Patrick Darcy, were charged before
the Lord Mayor with having stolen a quantity of sherry
winej from the premises of Mr. Pitman, an insurance-
broker, in Fenchurch-street. The men were engaged at
work on the adjoining house, and in the courso of their
operations they were obliged to underpin the walla of
Mr. Pitman's dwelling ; through these they cut a hole
of sufficient size to enable them to get at the wine in the
collar, and after drinking enough of it to intoxicate
themselves in a very short time, they stole several
bottles, and walked off. They had not gone far, when
th ey wcra met by a policeman, who, perceiving that
they had something more than their usual dress round
their waists, stopped them and inquired what they were
carrying. The men returned nn evasive answer, in
consequence of which the policeman searched them
rather narrowly, and found concealed under the smock-
frock of Darcy two bottles of sherry, and three more of
the same on his conwade. Besides these, they had each
got a tin can, filled likewise with sherry ; but, on being
apprehended, one of tliem threw away his can and broke
it to piocca._ They told the policeman that they liad
found the wine -y but the latter inspected the promises on
which they had been at work, and discovered the rob-
bery and tho modo in which it hod been effected. The
constable then took the two men into custody. When
brought up at tho Mansion House, they merely stated
that they did not know how strong tho wino was, but
thought that, aa they had met with it in course of thoir

A ^IuitajERQos-MiNDED- "W oman.—A woman name!Harriet Collins, passing under the name of Graham, ap-peared at Marlborough-street charged with threatening
the life of Mr. John Munroe Graham, an actor at the
Princess's Theatre. Sbe was sentenced last May to four
months' imprisonment with hard labour for presenting a
loaded pistol at the breast of Mr. Graham, under whose
' protection' she had; at one time lived ; and, oa being
discharged, she began again to threaten him. She now
asserted that Mr. Graham had ill-used her, and* squan-
dered mon ey she had earned by spending it among Ms
profligate companions; but she promised not to annoy
him again , and she was discharged on her own recogni-
zances to keep the peace for six months. Mr. Graham
said that, while she kept away from him, he allowed
her 11. a week.

The Crystal Palace Frauds. — William James
Eohson the person charged with forgeries and frauds on
the Crystal Palace Company, was placed at the bar of
the Central Criminal Court on Thursday, and again
yesterday, when a postponement of the trial to next
session was asked for by his counsel, but refused. It
will take place this day (Saturday). Eob.3ont it is
stated, will plead Guilty to the charge of larceny, but
Not Guilty to that of forgeTy.

CoxsPiKACY. — George Fossey and William Neary
hare been , tried in the Central Criminal Court on a
charge of conspiracy for the purpose of defrauding Mr.
Walker, deary's master. The facts in this case ap-
peared in the Leader at the time the accused were before
the police magistrate. Nearj', on the previous day to
the trial for eonspirac}', was convicted of stealing some
money from the prosecutor. Both , however, -were
Acquitted of the second'charge, the Chief Barori having
observed that he could not take upon hiniself to say
that there was no case^ but that he must say that
the charge appeared to rest almost entirely upon the
evidence of a witness (named Steele) who had said
nothing about the transactions until three years after-
wards, arid then certainly under circumstances, of gTeat
suspicion. It also appeared to him that the business
of Mr. Walker had been conducted in a very loose
manner, and that there really was no satisfactory evi-
dence in the case to show that the quantity of timber
charged for had not really been delivered.

False Pretences. —Alexander Steinbergs of Bury-
street, St. Mary Axe, who was described as an agent,
was charged at Guildhall on Thursday with obtaining
the sum of 15507. from Mr. John Deportu, by means of
false pretences. The prisoner is a broker, and the pro-
secutor a wine merchant, who has sometimes employed
Steinberg. A few days ago, Steinberg obtained the
15507. from Mr. Deportu under pretence of having a
transaction in " chairs." It was supposed he meant
chairs to sit on .; bu t it now appears he really meantK shares." Mr. Deportu seems to have made no inquiries,
but to have parted with his money with great reliance
on Steinberg's honesty. The agreement was that the
shares were to be bought again of Mr. Deportu by ano-
ther person ; but this person never came. The prisoner
was remanded , and bail was refused.

The Charge op Assault against Caiptain Platt.
—The charge of assault against Captain Platfc, nephew
of Baroiv Platt , was tried at the Brighton Sessions on
Thursday. On the 31st of last July Captain Platt wenfc
down to Brighton , called on Mr. Lawrence, and requested
some explanation and satisfaction in reference to some-
thing which he alleged the latter had circulated affect-
ing the character of his wife (formerly an actress,
Miss Louisa Howard). In the courso of a warm alter-
cation, Mr. Lawrence stated that he believed the lady in
question was not the most immaculate person in the
world ; and as he (Mr. Lawrence), who had gone out of
his house, followed by Captain Plntt , wa3 in the act of
getting into his carriage, the captain struck him very
violen tly with a whip across the shoulders and hand,
causin g the blood to flow very freel y. Captain Platt
now pleaded Guilty, offe red ample apologies, and under-
took to contribuLu 100?. to the Sussex County Hospital,
with which. Mr. Lawrence io connected , and to pay all
expense;?. He was required to enter into recognizances
to appear in court if culled up for judgment ; and,
huvinir done this, he left with his friends.

work, there was no harm in tasting it. They were re-
manded.

Muj ideuous Assault.—A case very similar to that of
Cope, in Parliament-street, has occurred in the Grange-
road, Kingsland. A burglary was committed on Monday
evening at the house oHl Mr. Rowlutt in that road ; and
the brother of the householder, who wa3 left in charge
of the premises, detected the two burglars descending
the stairs, about six o'clock. He grappled with one of
them, but was at length thrown down in ths passage, and
struck with such violence with a life-preserver that he
fainted for a short time. On recovering, he ran out, saw
the man in the road, and again seized him, shouting
" Murder!" but, feeling exhausted, was obliged to let
go. The other thief, in. the meanwhile, ran away ; but
was pursued by some cabmen and caught, on which he
flung away a crowbar. The man who committed the
assault was captured by a neighbour, aided by the cab-
men. No police were present during the whole time to
assist them. The two prisoners were remanded, but
have been siuce re-examined and committed for trial,
though, several persons gave a high character to one of
them (the one least guilty), and his employer, a printer,
came forward in his behalf. On being committed , he
became hysterical, and protested his innocence. Bail
was tendered for him, and accepted.

A Uufflvxj ly Grenadieii.—George Hyde, a private
in the Grenadier Guards, has been sentenced by the
Southwark magistrate to two months' imprisonment with
hard labour for indecently assaulting women in the streets.

Centkal Cuiminal Court.—The October sessions
commenced on Monday, when the firs t case was that of
Daniel Tower and William Graham, who surrendered to
take their trial upon an. indictment which charged them
with obtaining money by false pretences and also with
conspiracy. Tower, wlio was an attorney's clerk,'ha d
pretended to be a broker, and had illegally distrained
upon some goods belonging to a man who owed the pro-
secutor ' some money. Graham's connexion with the
affair seems to have been very slight and vague, ' and lie
was Acquitted ; but Tower was found Guilty, and
sentenced to nine months' imprisonment with hard labour.
—Three.. men were charged with stealing 3/. from a till
at the North Woolwich Station of the Eastern Counties
Railway. They were found Guilty, and sen tenced to
various terms of imprisonment and hard labour. Mr.
Ribton , the counsel of one of them, having made a
very ingenious, though futile, defence, the man, on
leaving the dock, leant forward;, - and said, " I thank
you, sir, for the defence you made for me."— The grand
jury have returned true, bills against Robson for the
Crystal Palace frauds. —James Barnes, a labourer, and
said to be a deserter from the Hussars, has been indicted
for a burglary at Notting Hill. The evidence was
entirely circumstan tial, bu t appeared to be very strong
against the accused. . ; To the astonishment of every one,
however, especiallv of the Judge, the j urv Acquitted
him.—John Pratt, a genteel-looking youth , surrendered
to take his trial upon an indictment charging him with
stealing the sum of 98/. 10s., the moneys of the Bank
of Australia, where lie was employed. .He pleaded
Guilty, and , in consideration of his having expressed
deep contrition, and rendered all the assistance in his
power for the recovery, of that part of the money that
had not been made away with , was recommended to
mercy by his employers. Sentence was deferred. —
Richard Crump Barford has been found G uilty of
uttering four forged 5/. Bank of England notes to the
keeper of a ham and beef shop in Leadenball-streot,
named Day. The facts have, already appeared in this
journal. Sentence was deferred in this case too. —
Mary Jones, a young woman, has been found Guilty of
uttering several forged cheques, and has been sentenced
to four years' penal servitude. — George Shaw, a gold-
beater, lias been condemned to. the same punishment 'for
a burglary in'Bond-street. . -— John Sinith , surgeon , a
gentlemanly-looking man, pleaded "Guilty " to forging
n n order for the sum of 337/., with intent to defraud.
There were four other indictments against him , for
attempting to obtain a bracelet and ring, valued at
120/. 15s., some silk and u shawl, valued at 28/. The
prisoner, wlion called upon to plead, seemed to be
labouring under groat mental excitement., and his whole
appearance indicated a state almost bordering upon im- MuiiDKii ax SiniKwsiiuuY.—John llollis, a wait or

out of employment at Shrewsbury, hns stubbed a man
named Bromley. The murderer had been kicking and
attempting to stab a girl with whom lie was cohabit-
ing, but of whom ho hud become jealous. Some men
interfered , among whom was Bromley. Hollia struck
him in the breast , having, though unseen by tho others,
a knifo in his hand. The wounded man died immedi-
atcty. Hollis is in custody.

II'aruisok, the Lekdh " Wizaki>."—Harrison having

uucuiiy. j .j.c wj t.s- .sciHcncu u ro ionr years ponai servi-
tude.—Octnvius King, a corn merchant , ' pleaded Guilty
to two indictments fa r u t tering forged acceptances to
bills of exchange for tho sums of 1450/. and 1500/.
The facts appeared in this paper last week. .Sentence
was deferred.— Charles Fnulkener, jeweller, was indicted
for feloniously receiving seven hundred amethysts and
other articles, the property of Kiuhurd Willis, well
knowing them to have been stolon. 11(2 was found
Guil ty, but sentence avus not then passed. — Thomas
Batterdby, lnbotiro r, was indicted for uttering forged
receipts with intent to defraud the South-Eastern Rail-
way Compnny, to which ho pleaded " Guilty." lie was
sentenced to six iuonths' imprisonment. — Frederick
Holmes, dark, pleaded "Guilty " to an . indictmon t for
big;tmy with Mary Thomas, and pleaded " Not Guilty "
to another indictment for agiiin marry ing Mary Bacon,
his wifo being then alive. The latter charge being
proved, a sentence of four years' penal servitude was
imposed on tho prisoner.

been again examined on the charges detailed last week,
was sentenced to nine months' imprisonment with, bard
labour ; after which ho is to ontci- into hia own recog-
nizance in the sum of 100/. to bo of good behaviour for
six months. Jane Harrison , first wifo of tho prisoner,
then stepped forward to prefer two charges against him
— jurat, of abandoning her and her children ; and,
secondly, of having- been guilty of bigamy in marrying
his present housekeeper, who calls herself Mrs. Brown.
Upon this charge, Harrison was remanded.

State of the Himtoroua.—Letters appear iu. tlie
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papers, giving accounts of burglaries, murderous high-
way assaults, and other acts of -violence at Peckham,
Gray's-inn-road, and the neighbourhood of Gordon-
square. In the latter locality, there has teen an in-
stance of forcible entrance into a house, about six o'clock
in the evening-, for the purpose of extorting money by
violen.ce. At that time there were only three -women in
the house ; but they contrived to get the ruffian but.
As usual, there was no police. What are -we coming to?

SUICIDES.
A. young servant-niaid, living at Birmingham, named
Elizabeth Barton, has committed suicide by drowning
herself in a water-cistern attached to her master's house.
Mr. Smith, her master, went out one morning to busi-
ness, and returned home at five o'clock in. the afternoon ,
accompanied by a friend. He rang the door-hell, but
was not answered, upon which his friend climbed a -wall
and entered the house at the back, when he let Mr.
Smith in from the street-door. They then searched the
house, but could find ho one. Mr. Smith, whose suspicions
¦were mow aroused, next went into the yard, where he
discovered that the lid of the water-cistern had been re-
moved. He sounded the vessel with a hoe, and found
that it contained the bodv of some person. This was got
out with the assistance of some of the neighbours, when
Mr. Smith identified it as the body of his maid-servant.
Life was quite extinct. The girl had been for some daj'S
past in a very low and desponding state in consequence
of having learnt that a young man who had been court-
ing her for several years, and by whom she had a child,
was just married to another woman ia London. It is
supposed that this circumstance must have been the
cause of her self-destruction. An inquest having been
held, the jury returned a verdict of Temporary Insanity.

An old man, living in the service of the Rev. Mr.
Cartwright, rector of Butcombe, in Somersetshire, has
killed himself by cutting his throat with a pocket-knife.
The poor fellow, who had ' for some time past been
troubled with disease of the heart, was one day taken
very ill. His master administered the medicines which
had been prescribed for him, and sent him to bed. Not
long after this, he was discovered standing in the middle
of his bedroom with a clasp-knife in his hand, bleeding
profusely from a wound he had inflicted across his
throat. Being asked by Mr. Cartwright why lie had
done so, he said that he had committed the action in a
kind of dream, and was hardly aware of what he had
done. Every care and attention were paid to the sufferer,
but lie died a few days after the occurrence. At the
inquest, the surgeon -who had attended him during his
illness said it was his belief that the man's sufferings
from the difficulty of breathing were so great as to bring
on a fit of momentary insanity, during which he lace-
rated his throat nnder the idea that he should relieve
himself. The j  ury returned a verdict in accordance with
this evidence.

STATE OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade returns for September were issue^
on llonday morning. Notwithstanding the extraordi-
nary amount of our exportations during the preceding
three months, which showed an average excess of
2,000,000/. per month over the corresponding periods
of last year, the total again presents a considerable
improvement, the difference as compared with September,
1855, being 1,144,012?. The chief increase has again
been in metals, the foreign demand for iron rails, as
well as for manufactures of iron, copper, and tin, having
been extensive. Cotton manufactures show no varia-
tion, but yarns of most kinds, have been largely shipped.
Th« total exports for the first nine months of the pre-
sent year have amounted to 84,906,605/., against
69,226,8372. in the same period of 1855, showing an
increase of 15,679,768/., or about 22 per cent. As
compared with the same period of 1854, the increase
has been 8,248,681?.—"W ith regard to imported com-
modities, the chief feature continues to bo the large
increase in the arrivals and consumption of wheat, flour,
and rice. Other articles of food and luxury have also
be«n freely taken into use, especially coffee, tea, cocoa,
sugar, wines, spirits, and tobacco. The imports of other
goods have also been to a full extent. Of timber, both
colonial and foreign, there have been full arrivals, and
the consumption has likewise been heavy.—Times.

also announces an intention to change all the shares of
the company into stock.

A f ew -weeks ago, the workpeople at Messrs. Spencer
and Horsfall's mill, Coventry, turned out for an advance
of wages to the amount of one shilling each per week.
Before leaving the mill, one of the weavers cut two
warps in the loom. Messrs. Spencer and Horsfall have
offered a reward of 10/. for the discovery of the offender ;
and the weavers themselves, in order to show that they
deprecate the act, have offered a further reward of 5/.
The firm having persisted in refusing the advance,
several hundred hands are thrown out of employment.
The Coventry Herald mentions what it calls a cruel, if
not an illegal act, on the part of the firm , namely, the
printing of the names of the turn-outs, and sending a
copy to each warehouse in the neighbourhood , in order
to prevent the men obtaining employment.

The suspension of Messrs. Fox, Henderson, and Co.
took place on Wednesday. During the past year, the
firm have experienced occasional ditficulties, which were
greatly increased by the reckless circulation of reports
affecting their credit. By great efforts, they were en-
abled to maintain their position up to the present time ;
"but the renewed pressure in the money-market, and the
discovery of losses from heavy foreign contracts just
fin ished, have now compelled them to call their creditors
together. It is understood that upon the completion of
their annual stock-taking and balancing, the house have
found that they have suffered to. the extent of about
70,000/. by the construction of the Zealand (Danish)
Railway. Their total debts are stated to be about
320,000/., of which about half are unsecured.— Tithes.

The following resolution has been adopted by the
Committee of tho Stock Exchange:— "Resolved,—
That, in consequence of tho extraordinary conduct pur-
ged by the directors of tho Crystal iPalace Company
in denying the validity of transfers of shares which
had, been registered at tho office of the company , the
committee will not recognize any further dealings in
tho Bharos, and direct that the name of the company bostruck out of the official list." This resolution standsfor confirmation on Monday next.A letter ha8 since been addreosed by the CrystalPalace Company to , the Committco of the Stock Ex-change. It explatm that ̂ |ie refusal of the company to
?K,i ^V^1?1̂ °f 

cortaia aharea 
was not intended asa donial of ultimate liability, , and states that, in accord-ance with the opinion of counsel, it has now been deter-mined to recognize thorn without further question. It

NATAL AND MILITARY.
Banquet to the Three Regiments of Staffordshire
Militia.-—A county banquet to the colonels and officers
of the three regiments of Staffordshire Militia (the first
of which has been doing- duty at the Island of Corfu,
the second at Aldershott, -while the third has remained
at home and has sent 1000 men into the line) was given
at the Shire-hall at Stafford , early in last week, by the
lieutenants and deputy lieutenants of that county. The
Earl of Iiarrowby presided ; and besides his Lordship,
the principal speakers were—Sir Harry Smith , Sir
Robert Peel, Admiral Mainwaring, and the Earl of Lich-
field. In the course of one of his speeches, Sir Robert
Peel made some remarks arising out of his recent visit
to Russia. He remarked:— " In Earl Granyille, Go-
vernment had one who, though carrying coxirtesy to its
utmost limits, -was not anxious to impress the Russian
Court, as another ambassador did,, that a different feeling
prevailed towards Russia from what was really the case.
(Hear.y He had seen assembled . in Russia 120,000 of
the finest infantry in the world. Those troops in stature
and appearance exceeded anything he had ever before
¦witnessed , and he had been over the whole of Europe ;
yet he had no doubt that the pluck of the English army
would be a match for them. (C/eera.) He had visited
the fortress of Cronstadt, and there was but one opinion ,
from the Grand Duke Constantino down to the youngest
* middy' on hoard the Vladimir, that , had the energy of
the commander equalled the pluck of the British navy,
that fortress at the present moment would be
crumbled in the dust. (/f ear , hear. ')  Sir Charles
Napier had been through the whole of the fleet and
fortress, and he gave it as his op inion that it was impos-
sible to destroy the fortress. It was certainly very clear
that it was impossible to attack Cronstadt with success
now, but when the war commenced the ease was very
different, and if the man who commanded the fleet at
Copenhagen had commanded the Baltic fleet , or4f a man
possessed of the spirit and capacity of a Nelson had
commanded that fleet, ho had not the slightest doubt
that, as the fortress at Copenhagen yielded , so would
Cronstadt have fallen." (If ear , hear.")  Sir Charles
Napier has since published a letter to Sir Robert Peel,
in which ho reiterates his old complaint of wot being
furnished with gun and mortar-boats and rockets.

The court was of opinion that the charge against thprisoner was fully proved, and adjudged to him twelwmonths' imprisonment in the county gaol at Maidstoiiwith hard labour ; after which he "was to be dischareJifrom her Majesty's service with disgrace. 6«i
The Amkkican Frigate Merrimac.—Mr. AndrewsMayor of Southampton, paid an official visit to thpUnited Statea frigate Merrimac on Monday He -waccompanied by the Sheriff, Mr. J. White ; the Presidentof the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. J. R. Stebbing - anda number of civic officials connected with the corporationOn arriving at and leaving the vessel, the Mayor re-ceived the usual complimentary salute from the guns ofthe frigate. Lord Palmerston, who happened to be inSouthampton last Saturday with the French Ambas-sador and a party of friends, also paid a hasty visit to theMerrimac, but did not go aboard, the hour being lateOn Tuesday, the ship was visited by Admiral Sir George'Sevmour, the Port-Admiral of Portsmouth.

Piracy and Mukdku.—Three Sicilian seamen, named
Giuseppe Lagava, Giovanni Barbalalo, and »Matteo
Pettrich, have been examined at Portsmouth on the
charge of piracy and murder on board tho barque Globe,
of Alloa, of which we gave the details in tho deader of
October 18.

Reduction op the Army; — A hoard of commis-
sioners, from Chelsea Hospital , assembled at tho invalid
establishment, Chatham, on Friday week and Saturday,
for the purpose of ordering the discharge of a largo
number of troops belonging to cavalry and infantry re-
giments, consequent on the reduction -which is now being
made in the army. Two hundred and fifty non-com-
missioned officers and men were dismissed , chiefly on
account of wounds received during tho Crimean cam-
paign.

Couht-jMahtiai,, — A court-mnrtial assembled on
board tho Waterloo flag-ship at Shcerness last Saturday
to try "William Forster, sailmuker, doing quartermaster's
duty in tlint ship. The charge against the prisoner was
for having behaved, on repeated occasions between tho
1st of May and the 6 th of October, 185G, in a scandalous
manner. The evidence lms not been published , nor has
tho precise nature of tho misconduct been specified 5 but
it would seem to bo of a peculiarly infamous character.

M I S C E  L L A N E O U S.
Princk At-fred, it is said, will shortly proceed to theContinent for some months. It is believed that he will
make his principal stay at Geneva—a place offering
peculiar advantage for the study of modern langfla^es
and for other branches of educAtion.—Daily Neu-s. °

Mr. Milus, M.P., stated at the annual meeting of the
Evercreech Agricultural Society, held at Shepton Mallet
that the opinion he expressed on the subject of agricul-
tural statistics when, examined before a committee of
the House of Lords, was this—that the farmers ivonld
gladly publish the number of acres they have in
different cultivation, but that they would not consent to
give any further information. ¦ ¦:

Rkwakd- for Courageous Conduct.—-A boy, aged
fourteen, named Edward Penin, received, at the Na-
tional School, Henl«y-on-Thames, a handsome Ironze
medal, awarded to him by the Royal Humane Society
for his courageous conduct in saving the life of a girl by
rescuing her from the Thames after she had twice sunk.
Nearly 30£ also, have been subscribed for him in the
neighbourhood. This sum will be invested for him in
the savings bank. :

The Ducai, Palace at Blenheim.—Some corre-
spondence appears in the newspapers with reference to
the alleged exorbitancy of the charges levied on visitors
to Blenheim Palace and grounds by the head gardener
and his labourers. ISvery party of six is obliged to have
a separate ticket of admission ; and on each ticket the
head gardener, as lie lets the party out at the gate, de-
mands the sum of 5s., refusing to allow the visitors to
pass unless they consent to pay that amount. "This
he does," says " One who has been Fleeced," in writing
to the Times, "in addition to the moneys levied by the
porter for letting you into the palace, by the housekeeper
for showing you the state rooms, and by the porter's man
for exhibiting the Titian Gallery, in which, by the way,
there are no paintings by Titian." Mr. Alfred S.
Churchill, writing to the Illustrated London News on
behalf of the Duke «f Marlborough, says that the family
are greatly inconvenienced by the large number of
persons visiting the grounds, and have to give up most
of the habitable rooms of tlie mansion during the two
visiting hours of the three visiting days during the
week ; that " the duke himself, who resides the greater
part of the year at Blenheim, is obliged to regulate his
movements and his drives by the apparent proximity of
any of these numerous parties ;" that visitors often smoke
beneath the windows, lag behind, and otherwise mis-
conduct themselves, and that " whatever may be charged
goes entirely to tho remuneration of those extra hands
who are employed for the purpose of conducting the
public round the place." Another correspondent of the
same paper says, in reply to this, that " in one of the
latest appeals to trie judges against the decisions of the
Commissioners of Taxes, the following case appears to
have been decided and printed for the guidance of the
commissioners in future:—Tho Duke of Marlborongli
was surcharged for extra gardeners. He appealed, and
stated that he gave his head gardener 200/. per nnnum ;
and the expenses of labour beyond that sum wore to be
paid by the head gardener, who was to reimburse him-
self out of the money received from visitors to the
gardens ; therefore the extra gardeners did not belong
to him (tlte duke), but to tlic head gardener, who con-
tracted with him." This writer signs himself "A Com-
missioner of Taxes."—The Duke of Marlborough has
written to to tho 'Times in answer to these attacks by
" anonymous scribblers ;" but tho effect of his letter is
little more than an admission of the truth of the allega-
tions. His Grace says he has made a rule to tho eff ect that
a fee of one shilling for each person entering tho pnlnce
shall be Iield sufficient , and that ho has done his best to
check exorbitant demands on tho part of his servants;
but he admits that these cx«rtion3 appear to have been
unsuccessful. With respect to the garden*, the head
gardener has permission to chargo twopence a head fcr
each visitor, and no more.

laTKitATUuu at a WoRicnousic.—A few months since,
it was decided by a majority of tho guardians of n
Wclah Union not to appoint a regular chaplain to tne
house, and the spiritual duties have since been performed
by various Dissenting ministers of the town. Tho f ol-
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lowing is a verbatim copy of an entry made in the
il Chaplain's Book" by one of these gentlemen :—"Sep-
tember 14. Attended and held Divine Service at they
real Time The congregation v*ery Fair and very atten-
tive and it was indeed a Time Be remembered may God
water There They Sowers and Seed."

Mr. Collier, M.P., addressed his constituents on the
evening of Friday week, on. the chief political topics of
the day. He gave a limited support to Lord Palmer-
ston's Government, and advocated reform of many social,
commercial, and legal abuses.

Deer-stalking and Highland Depopulation.—
Mr. John S. Blackie writes to the Times from the
Edinburgh University, on the subject of the depopula-
tion of the Braemar district for tie advantage of the
lovers of deer-stalking. He observes :¦—"What strikes
a stranger most in the Braemar district, after he has re-
covered from hia first stupendous admiration of moun-
tains and pine-forests, is the great number of ruined
houses that are every where prominent in the glens ; that,
in fact, many glens which had lately contained a con-
siderable population of industrious peasants present no-
thing now but a solitude and a gamekeeper's house. To
English sportsmen, of course, this must be a very agree-
able spectacle ; but to a Scotchman who loves his
country, and who knows that the strength and the pride
of Scotland were in her cottars, there can be few things
more sorrowful. In no part of Europe, indeed, except in
Greece, have I seen anything that so affected me with
sadness as in these beautiful glens of my native High-
land .hills* ;- and my enjoyment of the sublime and
beautiful in mountain scenery was grievously marred by
the constant contemplation of ' deserted villages ' and
green spots of grass, where the young soldiers that
fought in Spain and Waterloo had niiTsed their heroism,
how preserved only as a winter banquet for wild deer.
But what affected me with a yet deeper sorrow was the
universal feeling of despondency and hopeless despair
that had taken possession of the iemaining population.
Every poor man in that district had some sad remini-
scences of an abandoned home arid of banished friends,
and, "when you entered into conversation with him with
regard to his own future prospects, you were sure to
learn that the man considered his fate as altogether de-
pendent on persons in whose estimation one royal stag
was of infinitel y greater value than a hundred honest
tenants."

Children Poisoned by Laburnum Seeds.—About
a dozen young children at Otley, in the "West Riding of
Yorkshire, have been nearly killed by eating largely of
seeds gathered from some laburnum trees which had been
cut down hi the neighbourhood. They were seized with
rigidity of the limbs, closing of the eyes, and a livid ap-
pearance of the face. SuTgical aid having been procured ,
emetics were administered, and the children recovered.

As Antiquarian Discovery at Jerusalem.—Mr.
J. M. Bellew, who has been recently staying at Jeru-
salem, has written a very interesting letter to the Times,
in which he states that he has been admitted into the
sacred precincts of the Mosque of Omar (the site of
Solomon's Temple)—an honour not usually conferred on
Christians. "While walking on a grassy platform, planted
with olive-trees, in the neighbourhood of the mosque
and of the south-eastern corner of the city walls, he
made a curious discovery. He writes:—"I observed a
small opening in the ground, where evidently a block of
stone in an arch had fallen in, discovering u vault be-
neath. In the chamber in the foundations of the south-
east corner of the walls (where, by the way, the Sheikh
gravely showed me the recesses in which Zacharias re-
sided, and the ' cradle in which he rocked the infant
Christ '—a Roman niche, cut in marble, and laid on its
back upon the ground ; the circular head, as is common,
being carved like a shell, and suggesting to the ignorant
Mussulman an appropriate place for the head of the
cradle), and in the very remarkable vaulted passages
under El Aksa it is impossible to resist the conviction
that the masonry, gigantic as the blocks of stone and
pillars are, must, at least, be of Roman , perhaps even of
Jewish construction. In examining them my mind re-
curred to tho vault beneath the olive-trees, and it struck
me that it must be much on the same level underground
as the south-east chamber and the El Aksa vaults. I
accordingly examined tho whole of that platform of
olive-trees very minutely, and I was enabled to satisfy
myself that from tho south-cast corner of the walls, and
from the Mosquo El Aksa, tho whole area stretching
towards tho Beautiful Gate is one mass of vaulted
chambers. I came upon one vault, adjoining the walls,
whore the roof had broken in , and into which I vainly
begged to be permitted to descend and explore. Enough,however, appeared in various directions to prove the ex-
istence of a series of vaults, and I discovered that tho
olive-trees above have in places struck through tho
roofs with their roots ; they have then descendedthrough tho chambers beneath, and again taken root in
tho solid ear th." Mr. Bellow considers that, these vaults

Derbyshire. . While lowering a bank of earth for the
purpose of making some improvements in the pleasure-
ground, the labourers uncovered two graves at the depth
of upwards of four feet from the present surface, each
containing a human skeleton, lying on its right side
with the knees drawn -up and the head pointing towards
the north-east. Some spear-heads, pieces of an earthen-
ware vessel, a bead, and some other small manufactured
articles, were also found. The remains are said to
belong to the period dating from the end of the fifth
to the eighth century.

Dr. Rae, the Arctic Traveller.—A singular in-
cident occurred at the Lochabar Agricultural Society's
dinner. A gentleman, apparently a tourist, arrived (says
the Edinburgh Coura-nt)at the hotel just as the party
were about to sit down to dinner ; he asked, and was im-
mediately granted, permission to j  oin ; throughout the
evening he made himself particularly agreeable, and his
health was proposed as the " Stranger," and very cordi-
ally drunk. On rising to return thanks, he said :̂ — " In
the course of my life, I have seen some rough days and
many pleasant ones. I have lived ten months in a
snowhouse without once warming myself at a fire ; I
have had my mocassins cut off my legs with a hatchet ;
I have had to kill my own food with my own gun, and
I have been reduced to the necessity of living on bones ;
but all these things are easily forgotten when I meet
such a pleasant party as that now around me. As I am
an entire stranger . to you all, and as I have received so
much kindness from you, it islmt fair that you should
know who I am. My name is Rae, and you maj' have
heaTd it associated with the Franklin Expedition." At
this announcement, the astonished party started to their
feet, and gave Dr. Kae a most enthusiastic reception.
He had been on a visit to Mr. Edward Ellice, M.P., at
Glenquoich, and was on his way to Castle Menzies.

Earthquake in Egypt.—A shock of earthquake was
felt throughout Egypt on the 12th instant. At Cairo,
two hundred houses were thrown down, and the
remainder were nearly all damaged. The vast popula-
tion had encamped outside the city. The shock was felt
at Smyrna, and in many of the islands of the Levant.

Improvements at Balmoral.—During the last two
days of the residence of the Court at Balmoral her Ma-
jesty and the Prince were engaged in giving orders for
improvements at the castle, to be carried out previous to
their next visit, and the laying out of new shrubberies
and flower-beds in the grounds. The works are now
going forward with spirit. The clock-tower at Balmoral
Castle was furnished, with its clock ere the Queen took
her departure. The striking bell has a very fine tone,
and can be heard at a great distance among the hills.—
Scotsman.

The Late Sir H. R. Bishop.—The friends of this
late eminent composer, who for many years held the
office of Professor of Music to the University of Oxford ,
have, commenced a subscription, in order to raise a monu-
ment to his memory, and above all to purchase the
ground that covers his remains, and thus prevent his
grave from being forgotten.

Camels in America.—Some camels have been re-
cently imported into> the United States for the purpose
of conveying travellers, baggage, &c, over the deserts of
Texas.

The City Gas-Works.—The General Purposes Com-
mittee of the City Commission of Sewers presented on
Tuesday their report on the question, .of the alleged
nuisance caused by the City gas-works at Whitcfriars.
After giving a brief sketch of the statements on both
sides, they conclude:—"After maturely considering the
whole question, and being distinctly advised that neither
under your own act of Parliament nor the Nuisances
Removal Act have you any jurisdiction in this case, and
feeling that it is rather for the magistracy of the City to
prosecute an indictment in such a case as this than for
you, because they have alwfws been accustomed so to do,
and because it is doubtful whether you would be legally
justified in burdening your rates with the heavy costs
of such indictments,—for tlicso reasons we beg to re-
commend that you lay the whole of the evidence and
documents in this case before the Lord Mayor and Court
of Aldermen, that they may direct sucli steps to be
taken in the case as they may bo advised." The report
wns agreed to, only two hands being held up aguinst it.

The French Inundations.—The Lord Mayor has
remitted a further sum of 15,000f. to tho fund for the
relief of tho sufferers bj' the French inundations. This
raises the total to 850,000f. or 34,000/. sterling.

Suspicious Death. —Th e body of a Mr. Wilson, a
merchan t of Dundee, lias been found in the Thamea off
Irongate-atairs, Tower. Twenty-four sovereigns, a 57.
Bank of England note, and a silver watch, were found
on him.

Belladonna kok Ladies' Eyes.—The Lancet alludes
in terms of just indignation to tho sale of belladonna to
ladies, for the purpose, «s the vendors unblushingly ad-
vertize, cf giving "brilliancy, vivacity, and the poweT
of fascination to tlio eye." Tho writer grants that it
may have this power, but lie adds that it is at tho price
of injuring the eye itaclf. If persevered in , it may lead
to blindness.

the correctness, and even the veracity, of the writer. Inanswer to these criticisms, the correspondent has come
forward with his real name. He is a Mr. Arrowsinith,an Englishman who emigrated to America in 1828 when
a young man : the alleged events occurred last August.
In counexion with these fresh particulars, the Examiner
and the Standard mate a strange blunder, being; both
un der the impression that the duellings occurred la the
year 1828, though at that time there were no railways
either in the United States or in England, and revolvers
were uninvented. This, however, by the way. The
controversy does not seem to be yet terminated, as the
Times of Wednesday contains a letter from a "New
Englander," who shows that many of Mr. Arrowsnuth's
statements are inconsistent with well-known facts, and
who believes that that gentleman has been hoaxed- He
asks why he did not make the statements known at New
York instead of in London. Alluding to Mr. Arrow-
smith's assertion that such scenes as those he has
described are of frequent occurrence in Georgia, the
" Hev? Englander" exclaims:—" What ! does the man
know what Iris words really mean ? He actually says
that five fatal duels and the murder of a child are by no
means uncommon occurrences in that region, and that
some one is killed on that line almost daily! Here, at
least, is an assertion to which a direct denial can le op-
posed. This'¦*!» no statement of a specifi c fact against
which any ' general' denial is comparatively ineffici ent,
but a broad allegation as to a condition of things said to
be permanent and notorious ; and I say, peremptorily
and unhesitatingly, that this assertion alone is so rash,
so monstrous, and so devoid of even the shadow of
foundation, that, according to all general principles of
testimony, it should invalidate the whole of the narra-
tive." - ' ¦ ' ' - ¦ -. • * ¦ ¦

• ¦ ¦ ¦. '. ... : ¦ ; - ' . ¦¦ ¦ ' . ': . ¦'
The New Bishop of London.—The formal ceremony

of electing the new Bishop of London took place on
Tuesday in the Chapter House, St. Paul's-churchyard.
The confirmation of the election will take place in the
parish chuTch of St. Mary-lc-Bow next Friday, and the
consecration in Lambeth Palace on the following Sunday.

Reform: of the Corporation of London. — A
Common Hall was held on Wednesday for the -purpose
of receiving the report of the committee appointed on the
15th of April last to carry out the resolutions and petition
then agreed upon, in opposition to the bill then in Parlia-
ment, entitled "A Bill for th e better Regulation of the
Corporation of the City of London," and to pass such
resolutions as may seem advisable. Tlie report having
t>een read, a resolution adopting it was unanimously
carried. Other resolutions, pledging the livery to oppose
any interference with their just privileges, but at the
same time to introduce all necessary . reforms, were
adopted, and the hall then broke up.

Climbing Boys at Preston.—A public meeting has
been held at Preston to protest against the employment
of climbing boys in sweeping1 chimneys. The Chimney
Sweepers Act is described as a dead letter in this
locality.

Liability of Rectorial Tithes to Sewer-Rates.
—Mrs. Wood, of Wilford-villa, Ryd«, in the Isle of
Wight, was summoned on Monday before the Metro-
pol i tan Board of Works for the non-payment of 97. 5s.
Mr. Woolrych, the solicitor to the Board, said that
Mrs. Wood resided at Wilford-villa , Ryde, Isle of
Wight, and she had been assessed in the sum of 97. 5s.
in respect of two sewer-rates in the Fulham and Ham-
mersmith district, under the Metropolitan Sewers Act,
in respect to rectorial tithes ia the parish of Hammer-
smith. She denied her liability ; but the Board , having
sought legal advice, were instructed that they could
enforce tlie demand. Mrs. Wood did not appear either
personally or by her solicitor, and a motion was carried,
to the effect that a distress be issued for the recovery of
the amount. The subject will probably lead to great
litigation, as Mrs. Wood is said to be determined, to try
the question in a court of law.

CoJSSISCRATION OF A RoSIAN CATHOLIC BlSIIOP. 
The Right Rev. Michael Desire Vesque, the newly-
appointed Roman Catholic Bishop of Rosean, Dominica ,
was consecrated last Sunday morning at St. Mary's,
Moorfields. Cardinal Wiseman officiated.

Mr. Clarkson, the barrister, died on the afternoon
of Friday week at Brighton , af ter considerable suffer-
ing, arising from, the formation of a carbuncle in tho
nape of the neck.

Ireland-—Tub new Judge of Aitkal.—Tho Right
Hon. Francis Blackburne, Lord Chancellor -under the
Government of Lord Derby, has been appoin t ed Lord
Justice of the new Court of Appeal under tlio act of
lust session.

Tins American Danck of Dk/vtii. —Tho extraordi-
nary story which wo quoted fro m tho Times two weeks
ugo under this heading has of course led to n long con-
troversy and the expression of considerable doubt at) to

Crystal Palace Railway.—Tlie first section of
the West of London and the Crystal Palaco line, from
the Crystal Palace to Wandsworth , was formally opened
or traffi c on Thursdaj'.

Dinneu to Colonel Lake.—A public dinner was
given by the Mayor of Grhnsby (Mt. Charlca Bartholo-
mew Moody) in honour of Colonel Lake, C.B., Aide-dc-
Camp to the Queen, &c, at tho Yarborough Hotel
Grinisby, on Wednesday evening. Tho Earl of Yar-
borougli, the High Steward of the borough, and Lore
Worslcy, had accepted tho Mayor's invitation , and pur-
posed "being present, but were prevented by the recent
death of Lord Hawardcn. Tho Mayor presided, and tl«
Colonel hud a very cordial reception.

wore necessary for tho purpose of forming an artificial
level between tho various hilla, on which to build theTomplo or any other edifice.

Discovery op Anglo-Saxon Graves.—A discoveryof considerable interest, throwing much light upon thefuneral rites of our Saxon ancestors, was accidentallymado a ahort timo ago in tlio garden attached totho residence of Mr. Charles Carill Worsley, at Winatcj,
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Trade with Belgtu3i.—At a meeting of the Council
of the Chamber of Commerce for the worsted district,
held at Bradford on Monday evening, Mr. Titus Salt m
the chair, the subject of the proposed alterations in the
Belgian tariff -was taken into consideration-. A memorial
addressed to Lord Howard de Walden, our minister at
Brussels, pointing out the ill effects of the p rojet de hi
in question, was adopted.

The Pharmaceutical Society has addressed a com-
munication to the daily papers -with a view to showing
that during the last iifteen years its members have ex-
erted themselves, with considerable success, to improve
the education of chemists and druggists, prevent the
adulteration of medicines, and put a check on the indis-
criminate sale of poison. " The council believe," says
the document, "that the exertions of the society in
elevating the scientific character of pharmaceutical
chemists will have more effect in checking adulteration,
imperfections in medicines, and accidents from poison,
than any penal enactment that could toe passed ; and
that, however desirable it may be to provide facilities
for the summary punishment of persons guilty of fraud ,
it is equally importan t, and should be the first object of
solicitude, to regulate the qualifications of those who
dispense medicines, and who ought to be sufficientl y
educated to be able to test the quality of their drugs and
preparations." *

The "WorivSOP Labottrers' Friend Society.—At the
last annual meeting of the "Worksop Labourers' Friend
Society, of which Viscount Galway, M. P. for East Ret-
ford and the Hundred of Bassetlaw, is the president,
his Lordship, in replying to the toast of "The County
Members," made a few observations, in which he argued
against agricultural statistics and secular education ,
and in favour of juvenile reformatories. Pie was in-
clined to think the ticket-of-leave system had failed,
and was the source of a great many burglaries and
murders. After his Lordship's remarks, the Hon. "VV..E.
Duncombe, the second member, urged on the meeting
the necessity of improving the condition of the labourer.

An Ornament foe the Church.—It is stated by the
Newcastle' Guardian that it is the present intention of
Lord Ernest Vane Tempest to go into the Church, his
family having several good livings in their gift. Being
too bad for the army, be proposes to sweep himself into
the dust-bin of " the Establishment !"

jFire at Wappixg.—Between six and seven o'clock
on. Monday night, a fire broke out at the premises in
High-street, "Wapping, in the joint occupation of Messrs.
Carsen, Warrener, and Co., bottle merchants, Messrs.
Hart, sail manufacturers, and Mr. James Mackay, filter
maker. The firemen were not able to subdue the flames
foi several hours. The injury is very serious, probably
amounting to some thousands of pounds.

Mr. Ruskix on the Turner Bequest.—Mr. Kusldn,
tne celebrated art critic, writes to the Times as follows :—
•' As active measures are being now taken to give the
public access to the pictures and draw ings left by the
late Mr. Turner, you will perhaps allow me space in
your columns for a few words respecting them. I was
appointed by Mr, Turner one of his executoi*s. I ex-
amined the will and the state of the property needing
administration, and , finding that the questions arising out
of the obscurity of the one and the disorder of the other
would be numerous and would involve a kind of business
in which I had no skill or knowledge, I resigned tho
office ; but in tho course of the inquiry I catalogued the
most interesting of the drawings which are now national
property, and respecting these the public will, I think,
be glad of more definite information than they at pre-
sent possess. They are referable mainly to three classes.
1. Finished water-colour drawings. 2. Studies from
nature, or first thoughts for pictures ; in colour. 3.
Sketches in pencil or pen and ink." The writer under-
takes, if permitted , to arrange and frame after a
peculiar fashion, at his own expense, and -within six
¦weeks, one hundred of these drawings.

The Australian Auxiliary Steam Cwpter Co:m-
TANY.—About two hundred and fifty gentlemen, prin-
cipally merchants interested in traffic with the colonies,
met on Monday on board tho steam-vessel Istamboul ,
now lying in the Victoria (London) Docks, for the
jurposo of inspecting her previous to her departure for
Australia. This vessel is the first of a line of steamers
intended for the Australian service. A dejeuner was pro-
vided on board, and partaken of by those who had been fur-
Dished with tickets. The Lord Mayor presided, and Mr.
Gooch, who represented thecompany, gavcsomeinteresting
details with respect to tho vessels. He said:—" Tho in-
troduction of a small auxiliary steam-power in tho original

2800 tons. With regard to passengers, I believe
that their one ship would carry as many as bur
two ships, and therefore I let that fall down. The
quantity of coal consumed by the one ship upon
the oue passage-—that is, from London -to Australia
—was about 1950 tons. The quantity of coals
that our ships consume we estimate to bo 300 tons. The
cost of the coals, at 2l. per ton upon the average, which I
believe is a very low one, upon tho big ships, was 3900?.
The cost of coai to these two ships is 60Q/. The value
of the freight upon the cargo carried, taking it at 31. per
ton, in the one ship, is equal to 1350/. ; the value of the
freight upon the cargo carried in our two ships is equal
to 8400?. " (Hear , ?iear.~)  He anticipated that the ships
will make two voyages to Australia and back—-that is,
four passages—in the course of a year.

"Warlike Stores fkom the East.-—The whole of
the store?, Used in the late war, which were brought
from Kertch and the East by tlie Turkish Contingent
Engineer Corps, have been deposited at the Ordnance
stores, Gun-wharf, Chatham, under the direction of
Captain G. Allan and Quartermaster T. B. Thomett.

A^rEiiiCAN JMt7R1>eks.—Three very horrible murders
have been committed at Bergholtz, a German settlement
in the town of Wbeatland. A Dr. T. C. Strange, his
housekeeper, and his daughter, have been killed, ap-
parently by an axe, by some person or persons unknown,
and from motives which are not apparent. The corpse
of the doctor was discovered about a mile from his own
house, lying in a pool of blood, in the roadway. The
other bodies were found, in the house.

The Amook.—The scientific expedition to the new
territory of the Kiver Amoor lias returned to Irkutzk,
in Siberia, and reports thiat the country up to a distance
of ' four hundred versts— about two hundred and fifty
miles—from the estuary is not at aJl adapted for colo-
nization, as the soil is damp, marshy, and covered by
thick and almost impenetrable jungle. A mercantile
expedition has now gone to the Amoor, to ascertain the
wants of the inhabitants, and see what produce of their
own they have to give in exchange.

Death oi? Loud Scarborough.—The Eight. lion.
John Earl of Scarborough died at his seat, Saiidbeck
Park, near Tickhill, Yorkshire, oh "Wednesday last. The
deceased peer, John Liimley Sa-ville, Viscount Lunaley,
and Baron Lumley of Lumley Castle, in the county of
Durham, in the peerage of England, and Viscount
Lumley of "Waterford in the peerage of Ireland, was
born on the 18th of July, 1788, and succeeded as the
eighth earl on the 21st of February, 1885, his father
having been killed by a fall froin a horse.

Staff Appointj iests ln tux: Indian Army.—There
have been ru mours afloat respecting a measure of no
common interest to the Indian army, which is said to be
under the consideration of the East India Company, if it
has not received the sanction of that body already- It is
whispered that the officers of the Queen's army are to
be permitted to enjoy a share of staff appointments
which have heretofore been liestowecl exclusively, or
almost exclusively, upon officers of the Company's ser-
vice. The report is, we believe, not wholly destitute of
foundation.— Oca-land Mail.

More Trouble tx the Cnuncir. s— Upwards of
eighty beneficed clergymen, in the diocese of St. David's,
have memorialized Bishop Ccnnop Thirl wall against
tho theological teaching of the Rev. Rowland Williams,
the professor of divinity in Lampeter College. The
protest is specifically directed against the teaching con-
tained in the professor's sermons, published under the
title of " Rational Godliness," the tendencies of which
were pointed out about a year ago in tho Quarterly
Review, and have since occasioned much discussion.

A Bear Shot ay a Lady.—Miss Philbrick , a lady
residing in Piscataquis county, having been annoyed by
bears, sot a trap for them. Tlie morning after the trap
wna set, it had disappeared , and a trail was observed
showing which way it had gone. Miss Philbrick pro-
cured her rifle , started in pursuit , and was not long in
overtaking bruin with all his paraphernalia. A shot
from the rifle soon terminated his existence, and Misa
Philbrick had the satisfaction of receiving a good' price
for the " pet ," in addition to the bounty allowed by the
State.— Canadian Pctper.

Puseyism at East G iunstuad.—A public meeting of
tho inhabitants of East Grinstead lias just been held ,
the vicar being present, at which resolutions were passed
condemnatory of tho Popish practices of the Kev. J.
Mason Ncale, the Princi pal of Sackvillo College. Repre-
sentations have boon made to the Bishop of Chichcstcr,
to the effect that Mr. Nealn encourages confession and
other practices diametrically opposed to the teaching;
of the Church ; and tho Earl of Delawarr, the patron,
has been called upon to remove Mr. Nealo from the
headshi p of tho college, in consequence of liiu religiouB
princi ples and practices.

Military Spouts at Chatham.—In consequence of
tho great hucccss which attended the recent first attempt
to introduce a variety of atliletic sports and pastimes
among the .soldiers at Chatham garrison , they were re.
peated on a largo nual o on Thursday nfternoon.

Explosion ov a Mink.—During some engineering
operations which wore being- performed on Wudneaday
»tt Versailles, a iniiio excluded , and killutl ono muii
nncl wounded two othero.

Bailinjg clipper ships is the course -which wo have at-tempted in this company to carry out. We hold thateconomy in the firs t cost of the ship is important ; and ,secondly, economy in tho working of it. Wo believe
««h *\£vo in tUeso 8hiP8 economy in tho first cost,
î ê . «VVUat we 8ha11 havo economy in tho work-
thfse 8hln« • f Mcortawcd that they could bring two of
as thai vlluU iT f°r th° 8amo sum of monQy (G5>0/.)
« Th oS £ *« °2° °f tllc Mi-Powered steamship*.
canal to f S S  7 * fulUP™ere« Btcam carried cngi ics
Scs enua? r80"1"0^' °

Ur two fihi P9 ™" ^rry#iSSS««^H;
"ff cargo was 150 ton 8 upon tho average. 7 

Wo carry

ENGLAND AND PERSIA.
Intelligence from Bombay states that the English ex-

pedition against Persia will probably not proceed to the
Persian Gulf, tho Shah having, it is said, yielded to
the demands of Great Britain.

KING- OTHO OF GREECE.
The tf nivers publishes a letter, addressed to it by the

Abbe" Care, of Nancy, which contains the following pas-
sages :—" Monsieur,—With respect to assertions fre-
quently made in the public journals relative to the re-
ligion of King Otb-o, I have to affirm positively that it
is absolutely false that he has changed iis religious
belief in order to reign in" Greece. His Majesty remains
a believing and practical Roman Catholic."

CENTEAL CRIMINAL COURT (YESTERDAY).
Sentences.—The young: man Pratt, who pleaded

guilty to embezzling 98/. 10s., the property of the Di-
rectors of the Bank of Australia, was sentenced to nine
months' imprisonment, with hard labour. •— Richard
Crump Barford, convicted of uttering four forged 51.
notes at a ham shop in the City, was sentenced to sis
years' penal servitude.

Convictions.-—Two men pleaded Guilty ;to two sepa-
rate burglaries, and were sentenced, the one to six years'
penal servitude, the other to eighteen months' hard
labour.'—George Chas. Robinson, formerly a policeman
but lately discharged, pleaded Guilty to a charge of
bigamy in marrying Mary Ann Read, having another
wife living at the same time. The second wife recom-
mended him to mercy on account of his good and kind
conduct to her wliile they were together. He was sen-
tenced to nine months' hard labour.

GENERAL GUYON.
Guyon is deail , and the English public is at leisure to

reflect upon the treatment this 'gallant good' soldier
received from tke English Government. In the East
his counsels were neglected, in the "West his services
were forgotten, 'i brilliant military leader, his genius
was superseded during tho firs t Armenian campaign by
the concerted imbecility of Turkish pachas. He was
then cast aside. The British Cabinet, as if inspired by
Austrian sympathies, allowed him to remain no longet
with the Ottoman ami}'. He retired , mortified and dis.
appointed , to Constantinople, and there, unrewarded and
unhonoured by the country ho had served, ho died a
painful death. This is the way in which we enlist nml
encourage tho chivalry of our generation. If tho nntno
of Guyon becomes immortal, everlasting also will be the
stigma of English ingratitude, which sought to disgrace
this Bnyurd , who never fought in any cauao but that of

justice and liberty.

CArE op Good Horn.—Considerable excitement and
alarm prevail at tho Cape, owing to tho influcuce which
a fanatic chief exorcises over tho religious superstitions
of the KalirH. This man prophesies great disasters to
tho whites.

Tub Meriumao has sailed for Brest , thenco to proceed
to tho West Indies.

Crystal Paiack.—R eturn of admissions for fix days,
ending Friday, October 81, 1850, including season ticket
holders, 11,33G.

^Mmx̂ .
Leadee Office, Saturday, November 1.

NAPLES.
Letters 2\ave been received from Naples to the 27th
The legations were to leave on the following day for
Rome by land, to embark on Friday at Civita Yecchia
and arrive on Saturday evening at Marseilles. General
Lanza replaces General Gaeta as governor of Naples.
Considerable military precautions continue to be adopted.
The city was taranquu, hut ,trade dull.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Moon's Eotatioit.—W. Kenward's communicatiou in
The Subscription foe iTAiv.—The lists arrived too late

for publication this week. They shall appear in our next,
with all others sent in boforo Thursday, and a general
statement of propress.

"A Lombard."—-Next week.
"We do not undertake to return rejected communications.
IJo notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication, bu t as a guarantee of his cood faith. "

OPINION IN EN GL INT) AND -
GOVERNMENT IN PRANCE.

The Montteur has oiiee more reiterated the
complaints of the French. Groverament against
the Britisla press. Once more, therefore,
some explanations on this subject are due
from xis to our readers.' Our opinions with re-
spect to the French Emperor are well kno-wn.
We have never, for a- moment, retreated
from them. But while we have been con -sistent, we have sought to be just, nnd if we
have sacrificed opportunities of popularity by
refusing to flatter the Empire, we have in-
curred the risk of offence and misconcej)tion
by declining to represent the passions of de-
feated parties. "When the growth of civili-
zation in France was interrupted .by. the
coup d'etat , when every eminent Frenchman
found himself, in his own country, a nullity,
and, of necessity, a malcontent, there vceve
strong temptations to the liberal journalist
to identify himself with exasperated poli-
ticians and refugees, eager to breathe their
bitterness against the usurping power. But¦we claim not to be reckoned among those
who yielded to this temptation. It appeared
to ns—and we have not once or twice only
laid down the principle-—that an English
journalist, writing of foreign politics, should
Do a critic, not a partial ; and we have
always held it to be as irrational to adopt
the animosities of parties abroad , as it is un-
manly to extol every form of success, bywhatever means obtained. "We liave sought,
indeed, to represent that great constitut ionalparty which is deprived of representation inF rance, and we say, -with not a little pride,that among our readers arc the most distin-guished of those men who stand aloof fromthe disgraceful honours of the Empire. Butthe sympath y to which they appeal is
not that of the libel ler. IjOTj is Napoleon
became Emperor of the Fj ie^ch ; Ins govern-ment was, dc facto, accepted by the nation ;
Prance submitted to bo controlled , for atime, by hia will, and it was not for anyEnglishman to constitute himsel f:1 the cham-

friends and those "who have access to him
affect to believe, his will does not actuate all
the proceedings of his Ministers, if he be
wiser than Walewskt, and more conscious of
his dignity than the Monif eur, that is a plea
not admissible while the French constitution
remains what it is. For the workings of
Imperialism in Prance the Emperor is dis-
tinctly and directly responsible.

And by the workings of that Imperialism
to what condition has France been brought ?
We have from time to time pointed out what
we conceived to be the inevitable conse-
quences of Lotj is Napoleon's policy. "We
have said—our. pages are our witness—that
the prosperity attri buted to the Empire was
showy, superficial , and deceptive ; that France
was being converted into a universal gam-bling-table ; that the public works of Paris
were constructed at the cost of the provinces
and at the ri sk of a disastrous collapse ; that
trouble, discontent, and fear would ensue as
soon as these false appearances began, to
vanish ; that the industrious classes would
want employment when, the State could not
give it to them ; and that the financial system
established "by the confederates of the covp
d'etat was a delusion and a danger . If we recal
these declarations, made long before the
occurrence of the events which have justifi ed
them, it is not to claim, the .gift of prophecy,
but to prove—may we not say for the honor
of journalism ?—that such statements are riot
made at random , or without a sense of re-
sponsibilitjr. A calm and impartial study of
passing incidents, and- of the sure action of
political principles, a determination, to write
independently, an honest use of sound
information on contemporary affairs—this ,
indeed, was necessary before we could per-
ceive whither France was drifting ; but this
is within the reach of every responsible
and conscientious journalist. Within what-
ever sphere of publicity originated po-
litical criticism of such a character has a
recognizable effect upon the public mind.
This is our work, and this is our reward.
Have we, then, said anything of France,
under the coup ¦d'etat , which has not been
amply justified ? Of the names that make
the glory of the living generation of French-
men is one to be found among the converts of
the Empire ? Does nob the irrefragable logic
of his position teach Napoleon III. that he
must govern by repression , by artifice, in
silence ? What has become of the eommer-

Maj esty's Government I concurred in. I
agreed with them in the recognition of the
French republic, and as to the policy of re-
cognizing the Government which, appeared to
be most conformable to the will of the IFrenxSh.
people. I go further, and say that I think
such a recognition ought not to ie a coMf
relucta nt acqu iescence in an unavoidable ne-
cessity. I believe that, without reference to
the' constitution of the Government, the true
policj'- is to maintain friendly relations -with,
that great people on -fche other side of the
Channel, to cultivate a good understanding
with them, to show a disposition to place
confidence in them. And it is because I
concur in that policy, because I am favour-
able to the cultivation of a good understand-
ing with France, that I now ask you, the
G over nment, to give an account of your
French relations, and to tell me how rt is
that such a correspondence has taken place
as that which is laid upon the table of the
House, and why it is that you have had
these altercations with the people of France,
who have shown a disposition to place in you
a cordia l and unlimited coiifidejiee "

W ell, the British Government has dis-
played "a cordial and unlimited confidence,"
but nofc in France. I/ord P^iiMERsroF's
confidence dates from December, 1851. We
have trusted Louis l^APOiiEON, have "been
led by him, have conferred upon him
position and prestige. We have lent him
our power, and he has used it to work out
his own adventures. For, be it remembered,
they who are most warmly attached to the
idea of a French alliance are now forced
to question the advantages and to count the
costs of Imperial friendship. What has it
gained for England ? It has dragged her
int o a costly, ill-conducted, unsatisfactory
war. It has forced her to sign an abortive
and discreditable peace. It bus made her
subserviency to the Empire of DecenVber the
common sneer of Europe. On the other hand,
what has it done for Louis 1ST ajpole on?
His situation, which was at least ambiguous,
has been made respectable. He has been,
launched into the company of ' legitimate *
rulers. He has been allowed to show him-
self at the head of the British Government,
and the worst suspicion arising from the
cavillings of the Jf oniteur- is, that having
played out the hand of the English alliance, he
desires to secure new S3rmpatbies by follow-
ing another course of policy. But, if Loins
Napoleon really meditated a withdrawal
from Great Britain—which is scarcely ere-
dible—it would be difficult to indicate any-
positive evil that could ensue to the British
nation. Wo do not yet feel ourselves weak
enough to solicit Imperial protection. Even,
the free trade which we have invited is post-
poned to a time when the Empire itself

cm and industrial prosperity which was
heralded last year by officious adulation ?
Does any serious man believe that the Em-
pire rests upon a surer foundation than un-
certainty and the dread of change ?

The English press is awakening to a per-
cep tion of these truths, and publishes criti-
cism instead of flattery . Whereupon the
French Government takes alarm , and in-dites

^ 
an ignoble paragraph endeavouring to

criminate our Liberal contemporaries and
ourselves as enemies of the alliance. If the
accusation were not fal se, if we were not
better fr iends of tho alliance than the flat-
terers who conceal its real necessities, not
another lino should appear in our columns
directed against the system of the Emperor.
7Vc have asked for an alliance with France

may have ceased. Supposing, however, that
the Empire exists until the law of nature
destroys it—that is, until the death of Louis
Napoleon-—for beyond that the most rabid
Bonapartist does not look— are we sure that
we have reared the foundations of a durable
alliance ? Have we cultivated the sympathy
of the French people ? Have we respected
their aspirations, or' given them credit for
probity and intell igence ? Have we not stung
them by congratulations to their political
conqueror ? Let us bo suro of this :—loyal
as Napoleon III. may be, were he to vacate
the throne to-morrow we should find that

when our Ministers have not been so ready
to ratif y it as they were when Louis Napo-
leon became Emperor by an act which
proved hia oaths and professions worthless.
When France changed her form of govern-
ment in 1848, the Republic sacrificed its
fore ign policy for the sako of a British alli-
ance. What was the response of tho British
Cabinet ? Sir Kotvetit Peel plainl y implied
what it was in his lus t memorable speech on
the 28th of .Tune, 1850 t—" Sir, the most im-
portant point in tho forei gn policy of IIeh

our Government had not made a friend in
France. Our policy towards tho French people
has been one of alienation ; our policy towards
the Emperor , so far from conciliating tliB
TSonapartists , has disappointed them ; for
they cannot comprehend the necessity of a,
sentimental intimacy with England, in pre-
fcrenco to more congenial oilers. They

pion of the Emperor's personal enemies.We have not consented , therefore, to au-thenticate iiauendoes or lampoons on tho per-sonal habits of Napoleoh III. But heia a public man, and , beyond most publicmen, liable to criticism. Ho is not inclinedwe suppose, to disavow tho responsibilities ofhis position. He is the State ; he has under-taken to regulate every public transaction in¦t rance ; by his own choice, by his own pre-tensions, ho is answerable for all and every-thing that results from an official act withinthe hm.ts of the Empire, or of its di plomaticinfluence abroad. Consequently, if, as h is
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would be in the right were it true that
England is liberal abroad. But it-is ' not
true. The alliance that exists is between the
Cabinets, and, that of England being sub-
ordinated to that of Prance, despotism on the
Continent is in no way jeopardised. The
3>asis of a real international compact does not
exist. Such a basis can only be founded on
similarity of institutions, on identity- of
policy, on sympathy, on the reciprocity of
public spirit, and these materials of an alli-
ance, which abounded when Sir Robert
Pe:e:l spoke of Xord Palieehston's "cold
and reluctant acquiescence," now foriu no
part of the public system in France. In-
stead of placing , our "cordial and unlimited
confidence" in the heart and brain of Fiance,
we are colleagues of an Accident, and
that Accident thwarts our policy when it
cannot direct it. Even the diplomacy of the
two Governments has taken diverging courses
since the conclusion of peace. In the
Black Sea, on the Danube, in Italy, the
policy of Loins !N"apoleon is not that of the
British Cabinet. It is not, then, the tone
of the British press that diminishes the good
understanding" between the two Governments.
That press, if true to its duty, will neither
calumniate nor flatter the French Emperor.
It w ill leave his personal character iinassailed,
so far as public interests are not concerned ;
it will even allow an oblivious charity to cover
trie antecedents of the only men whom he
can find to serve him as his ministers and
agents. But the domestic dangers of France,
created by a spendthrift government, to
satisfy a gang of gamblers, or to bribe the class
that breeds sedition, can no longer be con-
cealed. We pointed to them while they were
yet in the future ; we have lived to find our
contemporaries pointing at them now. And
if the explanation published on this subject
renders it difficult for the French Govern-
ment to carry on its system, of economical
imposture, to conceal gaps in the public
credit which can only lead to national bank-
ruptcy, let the Moniteur be well convinced
that to hide the evil-is -to intensif y it. Again
we say, we cling to the hope of a French
alliance, based on natural conditions ; we are
unwilling to sever even the limited official
partnership that has been established. We
avow the responsibility that attaches to every
printed word ; but if there be justice in
history, it will never be said that the British
press has broken faith with the French
people by pointing out the infatuation and the
recklessness of the Empire. We have taken
a decided part, but it lias not been the part
of faction or of levity.

THE LIBERAL BASIS.
Ijt earnest men are asking, as the JWoncof t '
formist says, when the calm of English pph-j
tics will be over, it is time that they shoul d
prepare a policy. We have already scon too
much energy thrown into the waste channels
of agitation. The political leaders whom we
have denominated Quiotists in their relation
to foreign affairs are warranted in deploring
the loss of power resulting from isolated
movoments, and from tho enthusiasm of men
revolving round particular top ics, and never

dictation of the ' North" to the South ; he has
refused to set aside the regular working of
the ordinary political machinery in Kansas,
because that working had been untoward in
working for Northern interests. He knows
well enough that the same regular working
of the American laws' will ultimately tend to
check encroachments, whether from the
North or from the South. The breaking
down of the Missouri compromise was ef-
fected by the South through the supineness
of the : North ; and the Worth, which should
blame itself as much as the clever politician
Stephen Douglas, will, if it will devote it-
self actively to the vigorous means of political
legislation, be fully able to recover the lost
ground. The one essential condition to a
fair settlement of the great difficulty of the
Union, by the free opinion of the Union, it-
self, is, that the Government at AVashington
should be lifted above faction , and should
control affairs neither in a Southern nor in a
Northern spirit, but in an American spirit.
No man is likely to allay the asperities of
either section of the republic, o'r 'to' restore . a
more steady equilibrium than James Bu-
chanan. . 
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He has obtained the confidence of his
countrymen by the share which he had in
exposing the smail devices of our 'Government,
in such instances as the enlistment question.
His views with regard to the future are dis-
tinct ; and , in the meanwhile, among the best
acts of Mr. Pieece's administration is the
settlement of a question which James Bu-
chanan did much to illustrate—the ques tion
of Central America. If our letters from, the
other side of the water are correct, that
question has certainly not been settled in a
purely Downing-street sense. We have al-
ready stated that our Government, after
squatting on the island of Ruatan and claim-
ing the possession of it against Honduras,
had ceded that very island to the local claim-
ants of the state of Honduras ; a wonderful
concession after all the vaunts of "No sur-
render !" But that is not all ; our Ministers
claimed an eternal right to protect that im-
mortal state of MIosquito Indians ; a 'nation'
which has gradually dwindled to the vast
census of 500 souls, more or less. Well,
they have taken a partner in a joint protec-
torate, the partner being no other than the
Government of the United States ; the very
' party' whom ' we' wished to keep out ! We
claim some vague extent of territory for our
gipsy proteges ; we have now consented to
define their boundaries. We denied the right
of Nicaragua to the territory : we have now
accepted a stipulation th at the state of Nica-
ragua alone shall have the right to extinguish
the right of the Mosquito Indians ! This
convention with the United States places our
relations with the republic on a simple and
satisfactory footing ; but certainly it does
not carry ont the boastful policy -which
Downing-street professed.

" YANKEE DOODLE" IN DOWNING
STREET.

It is a cheering reflection for the people of
this country, that the conduct of its Govern-
ment has nad no influence on our relations
with the United States. It is humil iating to
reflect that wo preserve friendly relations
chiefly because the Americans have gone
straight forward in their course, the changeful
course of our own Government being entirely
overridden. We certainly have not suc-
ceeded in procuring the election to he Presi-
dent of a gentleman eminent in joint -stock
enterprises ; we have not succeeded in send-ing to the White House the agent of theAnti-slavery society ;  but the American
Pe?£le» setting aside the extreme factions onDoth Bides, will on Tuoaday next elect a manwho will represent at hom o tho entire re-public, as he has worthily represented itabroad for so many years. We have beforeexplained the grounda on which James Bu-
trate. He has refused to acknowledge the

were " common !' The story is not only false
but it is' incredible. It was full of inac-curacies ; it described travellers entering thetrain and alighting in such a manner thatthey would have started from the point ofarrival aud Arrived at the point of departure.
It described the train iiv a;.rapid jour ney as
stopping at the pleasure of duellists ; it* de-clares such slaughter to be common in
Georgia, oblivious of the fact that, if-journeys
were commonly so mortal, the population 'of
Georgia could not last out the exhausfcin«
process. In vain, however, should we assure
the writer that^ as "we now knoAv, travel-
lers went over the same line the day after
the frightful occurrence and heard nothing
of them. . " Of course," he would say ;
" why make a wonderment . about ; ' events
so usual ?" At first we supposed that
the writer was some Moses Primrose whose
fellow-passengers had twigged at once his
simplicity and liis timidity, and had co-
operated in a solemn hoax ; but a new
solution is given of the mystery. Jouk
A.BROWS3IITU attests his sweeping charge
against the Georgians with his proper
name ; and the Times, we .believe, is quite
correct in saving that he is a respectable
person. He has by his own account arrived
at the mature age of forty -nine ; he has also
supplied us with some other biographical
particulars. His wife had children, "for she
was a widow ;" and his own patriotism he
attests by the conduct of his step-children.
Good faith, mature age, frankness , and social
respectability, characterized John Akhow-
SMiTir, who is know n, iu Liverpool. At a
very early stage iu the inquiry the; Times
volunteered the assurance that it had had
evidence of John Ahrowsmitj i's sanity : the
Ti?nes, therefore, had spontaneously issued
its own commission de lunatico in the case.
We doubt, however, whether our great con-
temporary had procured all the evidence on
the subject. Had it, may be asked, learned
that John Aimo.wsaiiTii was in this country
some fifteen years ago, and that he then, as
we believe, had the same story to dispose of?
But he could not have got it into the Times \
he had then no distinguished acquaintance
in Liverpool—no illustrious member of Par-
liament to be go-between for him with the
great journal. No popular . Member who is
ambitious to be an authority on American
aubjects with bia large American connexions,
was willing to be a medium for giving such a
story to the Times and the English public.
The tale has had one eft'ect at least : whether
it was concocted in "sanity" or in the love
of hoaxing, it bas shown tho lengths to which
anti-American feeling can stultify the shrewd-
ness oven of the Times. The story might
have done mischief, if it had been circulated
two mouths ago. As it is, Yankees will re-
ceive it, while they are in the heyday of a
successful election , and they will only laugh-
But it will fail to do mischief, precisely be-
cause the representatives of this country, in
Cabinet, Parliament , and the Press, have
totally failed to impress their own character
upon our relations with the United States .
England and America triumph , because Eng-
lish statesmen have failed , ludicrously failed.

These concessions have been made before
a new party appeared in the questions be-
tween England and America, before a new
light was thrown upon the iniquities of the
South. An " Eye-witness" lately related,
through the Times newspaper, his horrible
experiences during a singular railway journey
from Mo-con to Augusta, in Georgia. He
knew not the names of" the people, he said,
for family names are not generally used in
America ; so he named the parties A, 13, C,
and so forth. Ho related how the train
stopped m order that the passengers might
accomplish duols with each other ; how one
man was shot and his body put into tho
luggage-van ; how a young lady was bullied
by various men in tho presence of others ;
and how a child was killed because it cried for
its murdered grandfather. And such events
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for a moment quitting their specialities to
create a broad basis of reform. But it is not
enough to lament this prodigality of per-
sonal exertion , raising small excitements on
separate platforms, but giving no impetus to
the great machine by which all political
change, in this country", must be effected.
"We want a foundation, we want a leading
object, and that can. be no other than an im-
provement of bur parliamentary institutions.
Will Mr. Miall calculate the 'work done'
during the last ten years in connexion with
the Church. Establishment ? Sir William
Clay as to church-rates ? Mr. Berkeley
as to the ballot ? What better chance have
the Jews of entering Parliament than
they had in. 1850 ? What way is made by
the prompters of public education ? Do we
gain a step upon our ministers in the matter
of foreign policy ? Are our legal reformers
satisfied with the results of tlieir collective

affecting industry, to purify our corporations,
to get the work of the public done in a
creditable manner by the servants of the
public, we must have a parliament that is
inclined to do these things, not a parliament
which has repeatedly and pertinaciously re-
fused to do them. A great political union
might at this time preserve the country from
many dangers, and ensure it much prosperity,
and much real glory.

Why sliould not this union include liberal
reformers in and out of parliament, and
journalists agreed to labour for a common
purpose, that the machinery of reform might
be renovated and improved ? It would be a
sign of political health and morality. It is
not altogether the public that is indifferent.
The puhlic gathers together upon invitation.
Sound political leadership would not be long
without a powerful following.

exertions ? Do they who lament the de-
clining efficacy of Parliament believe they
have, at present, any chance of enforcing a
remedy ? Can any liberal member, however
influential , hope to " ameliorate the Poor-Law ?
No;  Mr. Miall may labour with his face
to the East, and Sir "William Clay with
his face to the "West. The annual debate
on the ballot may dwindle down to an un-
answered speech from Mr. Berkeley, fol-
lowed by a ministerial majority. Commit-
tees may sit, and investigate our continental
relations , but nothing will be altered ; be-
cause, while the reformers stray along di-
verging paths, each dwelling on his own in-
finitesimal project, the Conservatives, in-
cluding the AVhigs, bear down in compact
masses. First, they "beat Mr. Bbbkeliiy,
then they baffle Sir Hekuy Clay. Next
they turn their extended front against Mr.
Gobbett, who, having retire d, leaves them
free to engage with Mr. Oliveika, who (may
his shadow never diminish) desires to cheapen
wine. We know not "what these gentlemen
would say were it seriously proposed to defer,for a time, theconsideration of special topics, in
order that the ground might be prepared by a
large measure of political reform . They must
be aware that, if they make any progress with
the several ' interests ' they 'have taken in
charge, it is so slow as to be all but hopeless.
Annually, they rally the same supporters,
tlieir minorities being smaller or greater ac-
cording to the number of independent Libe-rals in the House. Thus, Sir "Willia mClay lias his steady adherents in the cause
of church-rate abolition ; Mr. Miajj L is sure
of a particular set to vote with him on 'vo-
luntary 1 points, and these two reformers worktogether to a considerable extent ; but whereare they when other Richards are in thefield ? Their subject is not c on,' so they are
' off. ' It is to be doubted whether one
member of the Liberal party could indicatethe line of action that will be pursued by an-other during the next session of Parliament.
A scheme of united action would take themby Burprise. Tct this, it seems to us, is a
necessary condition of success. It is the
moral of our parliamentary history for the
last twenty-five years. The Reform Bill wasthe prolific parent of a hundre d practical re-forms ; another lloform Bill might be theparent ot as many more. It would be vain, atthis moment, to consider the necessity of such
a measure, the public ear bein g closed to all dis-cussions of the kind ; "but it ia by no means thowrong time to press upon Liberal members of-L arhament the adoption of general grounds,upon winch they can work in -union , andtowards a general object . Political reformsare conquests, special reforms are prizes, tobe distributed after the victory. If\ vo desireto abolish church-rates, to introduce humanityinto our poor-law, to amend our statutes

OUR FOREIGN ACCOUNT BOOK.
The Paris Union does not share the appre-
hensions of the JUJoniteur that the calumnies
of the English press will trouble the friendly
relations of the two states, but it entertains
the opposite fear, that " the two countries
will be brought into an accordance of ideas
winch would place them beyond the ban of
social instincts, and of all Europe." This
indeed would be a frightful destiny. Imagine
the two chief countries in Europe placed
without the pale, not only of European civili-
zation, but of the instincts of mankind ! We
look, theu, to see the reason of this fear, and
we find it thus stated : " France is the central
point of the political world, England is per-
haps the central point of the commercial
world : these two contrary positions cannot
give rise to the same tendencies, ideas, or
passions, and if they become assimilated
France must lose her genius." If we were
conjuring up apprehensions we might anti-
cipate the opposite results—that England was
losing her genius ; or, we might say, that
England had lost her genius, some time since,
when she abandoned Cromwell's principle
of sturdy self-government and went into
trade, leaving government to the upper
classes. Prince Albert warned us the
other Any that " constitutional government
was on its trial." He stated these things
in his capacity as a guest of the Merchant
Tailors : if he had consulted the English
people, they might have told him that they
had begun to give up constitutional govern-
ment, as they found it interrupt them in
trade. There can be no other reason why
those who are nominallv the ' servants' of the
crown, and of the country, are at present
carrying on the most important national
affairs without letting the country know a
word about it or have any cluo to their
actual position. What we are afraid of is,
that our Government will ultimately be found
accomplishing some betrayal of constitutional
principles without any opportunity of pre-
ventiug it. At present thei r position is per-
fectly unintelligible, and the guesses which
we make only tend to sharpen our apprehen-
sions.

Somo difficulty has occurred on the Danube.
This is intelligible enough in its nature, but
not in its predisposing causes. Having let
llussia. outwit them in the Paris Conference,
tho "Western Powers find they cannot settle
the new boundary. Turkey does not wish
Austria to remove her troops from the fron -tier before the boundary be settled, but
liusaia has won over France to demand the

whicli the late war was commenced ; and our
Government has drifted into such a position ,
that it finds itself relying upon Austria I

We have withdrawn our Ambassador from
Naples, but not the more does King Bomba
give in. What next are we to do ? Are we
to occupy some point of the King's terri-
tories ? And if we do, what are we to do
with it ? For it is resolved, or supposed to
be resolved, in deference to France, that we
shall not run the risk of promoting an insur-
rection in Italy, so that we threaten the King
and keep at a distance from him-—a mode of
treatment not likely to operate on his fears.

There is, however, a risk to which this
country is exposed that would in no degree
surprise the students of Napoleonic histor}r
and ' Ideas.' Count Walewski at present is
allowed to coquet with Austria and .Russia
in turn, and to put into the Moniteur those
silly notifications which can Lave no effect
but to offend the people of this country and
to make the French, peop le believe that we
are hostile to them. It does not follow, how-
ever, that the Emperor intends always to let
his agent have his own way ; and it would
occasion no surprise if lie were to sanction a
coup d' etat on Italian ground, in the consti-
tutional sense. He would then be the great
patron and liberator of Italy;  and England
would be exhibited in the light of skulking
in Italy for the fourth time—of skulking
when thV Work which she had put the Ita-
lians up to iust awaited its finishing stroke.

Count Walewski's circular m the Moni-
teur makes some other reports which have
not been contradicted by our Government.
He implies that something has been settled
in Greece. Now, w-hat is that ? That the
Belgian Government has given some satisfac-
tion on the score of the beggarly anti-Grallican
newspapers which were published in Brus-
sels. But what does this mean ? Lord
Clakendon protested, in terms, against the
allusions to the Belgian journals ; and is it
possible that the uncle of the Queen has
been made to submit to the indignity of
giving explanations on this point ? If so, it
is not the genius of France which is in
bondage to the alliance, but the genius of
England.

Some time since the English Government
was braving every difficulty with America ;
then insolently refusi ng 1 satisfaction on the
enlistment question ; insisting upon the right
of appropriating Huatan without any Legis-
lative sanction in ,this country, and so pro-
claiming its resolve to stand by the beggarly
Mosquito Indians to the last man. What do
we hear now ? That the Mosquito Indians
have been taken under the joint protectorate
of England and the United States, with
power reserved for the state of Nicaragua to
extinguish the titles of the Indians, while
Ruatan—English territory—has been sur-
rendered to the state of Honduras without
the slightest authority from the Representa-
tives of this country-—indeed, without the
slightest explanation.

The taxes of our people were raised for the
purpose of the war. It seems probable that
wo shall be defrauded of the advantages of
the war by the caprices or iucompetency of
our managers. We are still in close alliance
w ith a country whose ' genius' insults our
allies, including the near relative of our
Queek, and insults our people through its
press. We have been making some settle-
ment in Greece agreeable to Count "Wa-
lewskt. We have been giving up the terri-
tory of this country without the leave of
Parliament. Sir Hobebt J?bel tolls ua that
we are on tho verge of a war—commencing
somewhere, perhaps at tho foot of Mount
Vesuvius—without the slightest guarantee
that the war will bo consistent with tU'e

withdrawal of the Austrian troops " as soon
as possible," in the letter of the Paris Treat}'.
Here, then , there is a difference between the
Allies, which on the Teassombling of the Paris
Congress mav frustrate the very objects -with
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public opinion of this country, or will even
have objects which the people of this country
desire. For anything we know, it may turn
into a war to put down the Italians in the
name of the .AUies—namely, of Prance, Great
Britain, and Austria.

THE FATIGUES OF THE SELF-GOVERNED.
Some of the self-governed •would like to he
governed without so many appeals to their
free will. They are poisoned by adulterations,
and - they want - .Parliament to protect them
against the vendors. They are harassed by
hearing of suicides, and they ask Parliament
to guarantee the repose of their nerves by for-
bidding the sale of poisons. Of course, to
forbid the sale of poison is to forbid the sale
of medicine, since all medicine, taken in ex-

century has made considerable progress, and
finds expression, from time to time, in an in-
direct manner, and with ridiculous gravity.
We have even heard a proposal that Govern-
ment should take all the charities into its
own hands, inspect the accounts of public
companies, establish a Central Board of
Management to regulate the proceedings of
[Railway, IBank, and Assurance Directors,
and- undertake a variety of other duties, to
make up for? a deficiency: of good sense on the
part of the public. But the self-governed will
find that, by entrusting their affairs to Go-
vernment, they effect a sacrifice of ^depend-
ence without a diminution of responsibility.
They will have to protect their .own interests,
let the Legislature do what it will.

cess, is poisonous. They must have their
health seen to, and be prohibited from living
in close rooms or undrained neighbourhoods.
The Supreme Legislature must, next session,
indicate where the self-governed may bury
their dead ; must compel the vaccination of
every individual in the realm (though some
hold vaccination to be a form of murder,
while others abhor it as irreligious) ; must,
for the twelfth time, introduce a new
code for the medical profession ; must cal-
culate the produce of the fields ; must pro-
vide schools for the nation's children ;
must help the Metropolitan Board of "Works
to raise money, must do all that the self-
governed cannot do for itself. These may
be prudent schemes, but where are we to
stop ? We are not accustomed to put that
question, considering that because we ought
to stop at the end of two miles is no reason
why we should not go a mile and a half.
But the tendency is evidently a growing
one. We saw, not long ago, how Sir
G-ecw&ge O^ret was compelled to provide
the counties with police. We have seen
now the Home Office has placed the police
magistrates under its control. We see Lord
Pailmerston widening the arena of his pa-
tronage by dealing with the aged bishops.
We see Sir Benjamin" Haxl's authority
ramifying far and wide among the local
Boards of the metropolis. We have even
seen the Marylebone Yestry, which was once
called " the fourth estate," depriving itself
of public sympathy in a contest with the
Central Poor-Law Board. We are afraid
lest in England we natty soon have too much
government. It was with a strange delight
that some persons heard the anecdote con-
cerning the Queen' s objection to the ap-
pointment of Dr. Trench to a bishopric.
They enjoyed the idea of Lord Palmer-
STON, the representative of Parliament, being
' set right' by the royal prerogative. If the
royal prerogative would go further than
it went according to this anecdote (which
is, of course, a compound of rumours
and guesses), certain persons would be
still more gratified. They are tired, and
want rest. It appals them to learn that,
in America, Berious things are discussed in
a violent manner. We are all becoming
very white-handed in England, and the pub-
lic avows, with a yawn, that it is ' bored.'
Whenever any matter goes wrong, "the Go-
vernment ought to interfere." If a ju ry
return a foolish verdict, wise people have
long doubted whether we can adhere to thesystem of juries. If a session be fruitless,there ib reason to believe that we havep.asBed tnat period in our historicallite m which parliamentary institutionsare useful If a particularly vile forgeryis oomrmtted it is to bo regretted thatcapital punishment foP BUch offences is*o longer the law of tho land. Thi9 dispo-sition to revoke tho social changes of the

BRITISH EXPEDITION AGAINST
KABllAK.

At the opening of the present century the
objects proposed to be achieved by British
diplomacy in Persia were twofold—to raise
up a counterpoise to the power of the AfE-
ghans, and to neutralize the influence of
Prance. For some time previously, the inva-
sion of India had been contemplated by the
Affghan prince Shah Zeman, instigated as
much by the golden promises of Wuzeeb
Ai<i "of Oade, as by his own ambition . To
create sufficient employment for the hostile
Shah within his own territories, was at that
time deemed a matter of chief importance ;
and Lord WeTjLesle y actively intrigued with
the Court of Teheran to create a diversion in
the province of Ivhorassan. In this his
lordship encountered no great difficulty, as
Eutteh Ali Siiah had already avowed his
intention of " conquering and reducing the
countries of Caudahar and Herat." Thus
far, then, Captain MAiiCQLir found his mis-
sion sufficientl y easy, though the subsequent
dethronement of Shall Zem:an was effectea
solely by the intrigues of his younger brother,
Shah Maiimoud, without either British or
Persian aid. Captain Malcolm even suc-
ceeded in the more momentous task of coun-
terbalancing the prestige of j STapoleon Bo-
naparte, then in the full career of conquest,
and by his immense largesses accomplished
the expulsion of the.French from tlio Persian
territory- As time glided on , a liussophobia
succeeded to the Gallophobia. There was
little to be apprehended from our Gallic
rivals so long as Louis Philippe was sitting
in his chamber, counting out his money. But
Nicholas was Czar of All the Russias, and
the cold shadow of the Cossack darkened
Central Asia. It was undoubtedly through
Hussian counsels, supported by the promise
of the engineering services of Baron Ache,
that an expedition was d esigned against
Herat in 1832. The interposition of Mr.—
now Sir John—McNeil availed , however, to
cause its postponement until the following
year. In the autumn of 1833, Maiiommicd
Mikza was at length able to gratify his long-
cherished ambition of leading a well-ap-
pointed army into Western Afghanistan .
But the valour of tho Heratees and the death
of Abbab Mirza compelled him to raise the
siege of their city, aud return to his own Go-
vernment.

On the decease of Futteh Alt Sit ah in
tho latter part of 1834,* Mahommed Mikza
was placed upon tho throne by the united
good offices of England and llusBia. The
ascendancy of the latter Power now became
Rpeedily apparent, though it was actually to
tho former that lie was chiefly indebted for
his elevation. The new Shah had no great
cause, indeed , to be grateful to tlio Musco-
vite, but ho had experienced his superiority
in. war. A fter the rout of Ganjah , noth ing
but the uootneBS of hia living chivrgor liail
saved him from death or captivity. Tho terror

of that moment never passed from his memory-And it must be admitted that the Russian Mi-nister at his court spared no pains to humourhis evil inclinations and to inflame his desirefor martial glory. On the other hand, theBritish envoy -was too honest and upri ght toadvise him to his own hurt. He - urged -theShah to stifle his ambition, and to devote hisenergies to the happiness and welfare of hispeople- It is not surprising that CountSimon-icti became a greater favourite thanMr. . McNeil.
The people of Herat had furnished reason-

able cause for the Shah's indignation. Not-withstanding the treaty they had concluded
with FuTTEit Axi Shah on the death ofAbbas Mieza, they made frequent inroads
into the Persian dominions, for the purpose
of carrying off captives to sell in the markets
of Bokhara and Khiva. But in 1837, Prince
Kamkak sent an ambassador to Maiiommed
Shaie, the bearer of rich presents aud of most
advantageous propositions. Nothing, how-
ever, would satisfy the Shah but the acknow-
ledgment of his suzerainty, an indignity
little likely to be accepted by the Anglian
prince whose independence had been recog-
nized by the defensive treaty concluded in
1809 with the British Government. The
envoy from Herat had been especially in-
structed to solicit the good offices of the
English Elcliee, who appears to have exerted
himself to the utmost to recommend nuld
counsels to the Shah. It was all in vain, and
the envoy returned to his master with the
assurance of the Shah's wrath, but of the
Elchee's good wishes. Thinking it possible
that the envoy might receive further commu-
nications from Prince Kamcraj st while on his
return homewards, Mr. McNeil sent a native
servant of the British Embassy, to accompany
him a few inarches. Hearing, however, that
an English gentleman was lying sick at Herat,
the envoy very considerately took the Gholara
the whole way, to give the invalid an oppor-
tunity of writing to his fellow countryman.
The Persian authorities, therefore, arrested
the Gholam as he rode back to , Teheran on
the plea that he was an emissary from the
enemy. Mr. McNeil lost no time in de-
man ding his servant's liberation and proper
redress for the insult to the British flag. A
long correspondence then ensued, conducted
on the one side with admirable firmness,
temper, and knowledge of Oriental character,
and on the other with ultra-Oriental duplicity
and subterfuge. The matter in itself would
be comparatively unimportant were it not for
the suspicious coincidence that on occasion
of tho present expedition against Herat ft
somewhat similar dispute has been get up
by the subordinate officers of the Persian
Court. It is probable that in both instances
tho object has been to betray the lElchee iuto
an unseemly exhibition of temper, nud thus
divert his attention from more serious ques-
tions. In Mr. McNeil's case the artifice
was easily baffled by that gentleman's long
Eastern experience, but in tho present
instance it seems, unhappily, to have been
moro successful.

In the latter part of 1837, Maiiommed
Siiaii sat down before Herat with 40,000
men and 80 pieces of artillery. The Russian
Minister, Count Simonich, marked out; the
batteries, directed the guns, and planned the
grand assault that was delivered on the 23rd
of Juno, 1838, and which was so signally re-
pul sed by Aft ghan valour, guided and con-
firmed by British skill and solidity. 1|10

defender of Herat was [Lieutenant Eldbed
Pottingej i, a young artillery oflicer in tlio
Hon. Company 's service, and one ot the
many heroes that scrvico has produced, i-'10
failure of tho assault would probably have
sufficed to compel the Shah to return to MS
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own dominions, defeated and disgraced. But
this step was rendered inevitable by the land-
ing of a small British force on the island of
Karrak, in the Persian Gulf. Iaeufcenant-
Colonel SiriBRiFi', with 500 rank and file
of the Bombay Native Army, and two
6-pounders, took possession of that islet on
the 19th of June, and thence threatened
Bushire and the very heart of Peraia. That
island is, perhaps, at this moment again in
the occupation of British troops, and.with a

just to confide our diplomatic relations with
Persia to the discretion of the Grovernor-
G-eneral in . council. Desirable—-because in
the Hon. Company's service are men of great
experience in the ways of Asiatic princes ;
find just -—because on that Government de-
volve the responsibility and expense of aton-
ing for the blunders committed by Western
diplomatists. ;

Bimikr object in view. We ave told, indeed ,
that Herat is an insignificant place, in the
3nidst of sandy deserts, altogether unworthy
of notice from this country. Such, at least,
¦was not Ulr. Mcj STj iiL's opinion, thaa whom
no better judge exists of Eastern questions.
"Writing to Lord Paimeiistox after the
siege had lasted, seven . months, he dwells
upon the fact that , notwithstanding the Aff-
ghans had laid w/iste the surronndiug conn-
try as far as possible, it was from the imme-
diate vicinity the Persian arm y had almost
exclusively drawn ; its supplies. Count Si-
MONicn had travelled thither in his private
carriage from Teheran without inconvenience,
and could, if he pleased, have continued his
journey with eqaal facil ity to Candahar. JN"p
physical difficulty intervenes between that
important town and the frontiers of Greorgia.
Even then the Russian minister bad gua-
ranteed the secret treaty hy .  which Ma-
noarMEP Siiah undertook to cede Herat
to E-onTTKDiti ICu^ ,̂ the ruler of Can-
dahar, as a feudatory of Persia. Had the
Persian monarch succeeded at that time,
it is nearly certain that he would have
pushed his conquests .further . . into Aff-
ghanistan, perhaps into Seiude, and thus
have come into collision with our influence,
if not Avith-. diir. actual power, in India. . For
these reasons, j\Er. McNeil emphat ically ex-
pressed his belief that <: it may be of the very
highest importance to preserve the inde-
pendence of Herat, or at least to prevent its
being incorporated with Persia, and that if
the Shah should succeed in taking Herat, we
shall have reason to reoret not havimr inter-
fered to preveat it ." Dost Maiiommed's
agent at the Persian Court , at that time, was
well aware of the real motive for the solicitude
displayed by Count Sucoxicii in furthering
the Shah' s desi gns upon Herat. " The object
of the (Russian> Elohee," he write? , " is to
have .a road to the English (in India), and
for this they are very anxious." And he
reminds Iris master that lie holds a turnp ike
lower down " tlio road." The Dost is now a
feeble and aged man. Already the reins of
power arc filing from his hands. Powerful
chieftains have asserted their independence
in every part of his dominions. And he
must, indeed, ho weak who now pays more
than a nominal allegiance. At his death the
bonds of union will be entirely snapped—an
event that mny happen this day or to-
morrow, certainl y with in a very brief space
of time. In the consequent confusion no-
thing would bo easier than for the Persian
forces to march from Herat upon Candahar,arid thence upon Ctiubul. llussian influence,
Russian money, .Russian, oUlcers, will not he
Wanting at such, a conjuncture. And thus,while the British Government was plumingitself on its rigid observance of tho doctrineof non-intervention , its most formidableenemy would ho virtuall y established on theconfines of oar Indian Empire To meetsuch a catastrophe, tho relief, or recovery, ofilerat is indispensable, and to prevent therecurrence of theso hostile demonstrations—expensive m themselves and disquieting toother nations-the permanent occupation of•fc-nrrak is much to be desired .
wl,nH CO1

^
la8i01?' ifc is WOT% of consideration¦whether it would not bo both desirable and

: PHARMACY REFORMS.
We scarcely understand the object of a cir-
cular which has reached us froni the Council
of the Pharmaceutical Society. It is stated
to be cc to direct attention to the fact that
the reformation which recent events have
shown to be required, and towards which the
force of public opinion is tending, ivas . pro-
jected more than, fifteen years ago by the so-
ciety ; that great progress has already been

other name, title, or sign, implying that they
are registered, or members of the society.
The Act does not interfere -with the sale of
drugs and the dispensing of prescriptions by
incompetent persons ; hut it cannot foe too
widely known, that, in every neighbourhood,
the public should seek out the " Pharmaceu-
tical Chemist,*' or " pharmaceutist," and
buy of him. There its a qualified class, and
it should be supported.

rJhe Pharmaceutical Society lias a right to
this public recognition. We scarcely think
it can work in. any other way -than it has
worked, or that it can "be vested with, com-
pulsory powers. The public wdll gradually
acknowledge its usefulness, and asaO. itself of
the protection offered. It is time that we
should hear no more of ;poison being Bold in
pennyworths to children, pr of persons in a
state of frenzy being furnished with the
meaj is of suicide for the sake off he retailer's
profit.

made by its voluntary and unassisted agency,
and that all that remains to be done may le
effected by means of the society if armed with
more extensive powers and assisted by the
public." The piiblic, we imagine, will "be
glad to assist the society ; but if the council
desire to secure a legal control over the
ent ire trade in drugs, we think it will be dif-
(icult to reconcile the -Legislature to th at
proposition. Itwould be necessary to de-
monstrate that no monopoly would be fa-
voured by such a project, and that joint-stock
companies /would not be kept put of the
field. \Ye arc inclined to believe that the
race of poisonous dispensers would be mate-
rially diminished by the establishment of
great companies , importing pure drugs, and
sel ling them, certificated , at reasonable prices
throughout the countrv. But the Pharma-
ceutical Society has xmdeniuble claims to the
public gratitude. More than fifteen years
ago the chemists and druggists projected a
system.' for the education of dispensers. It
had been abundantl}' proved that the phy-
sician mi ght prescribe , in ¦¦vain if the apothe-
caiy made up for the patient a dose of adul-
terated drugs, pu t Torture into a composing
draught and Death into a pill ; or, to be satis-
fied with a less . extreme illustration, sold
medicines so stale as to beuseles3 or so mixed
as to be more deleterious than beneficial.
-Moreover , one dispenser might vend a par-
ticular drug of a quality so different from
that vended by another as to render a dif-
ferent propor tion necessary in its administra-
tion. It was known, before the society ex-
isted, that the most ignoraut persons were
accustomed to deal in deadly acids, salts,
and essences ; but it never was and never
will, be known how many murders resulted.
In 1S41, therefore, the associati on was
set on foot, with a board of examiners,
and began at once to app ly educational
tests to individual s soliciting *the privileges
of membership. Two years afterwards a
royal charter was obtained , the subjects
of examination being chemistry, phar-
macy, materia medica , and botany, including
the practical manipulations of the laboratory
and tho dispensing counter, the " modes of
ascertaining the strength and purity of drugs,
the tests and antidotes for poisons, the doses
of ordinary medicines, and an acquaintance
with prescri ptions. A school of Pharmacy
was founded in Bloomsbury-squaro ; and pro-
fessorsh ips were established. In 1851 an
attemp t was made-by a parliamentary enact-
ment to bring the entire profession under the
influence of the society, but this failed ,
though an Act was passed in 1S53 recog-
nizing the Pharmaceutical Society as a volun-
tary association for the examination and regis-
tration of pharmaceutical chemistry , and con-
ferr ing upon persons so reg istered* tho ox-cl u-
sivo ri ght to assume or use tho title of Phar-
lrtaceutieal Chemist , Pharmaceutist , or any

There: is -no learned man but -will confess lie h.ath
much: profi.bed . by reading controversies,.his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, tb.en.itbe profitable for him. to read, ¦ why should it not, at
least, betolerablefor his adversaryto write |—SIiKEOir.

ASSURANCE SOU ASSURERS.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir,—" An Investigator" criticizes your article,
"Assurance for Assurers," by suggesting several
questions which he fails to answer. What, then, is
the insurable number of lives in Great Britain. ? I
affirm that they who cannot afford to insure form a
very small class; that the poverty and distress exist-
ing only prove the urgency and the value j ef assu-
rance ; that in this calculation females ought not to
be left out of "sight any more than males ; that of
infants, not of an insurable .-age,-a . large proportion,
will reach that age; and that those .whose means
place them above the requirements of assurance are
very few. 2Trom personal knowledge I am able to
say that the average of insured lives among the
middle classes is remarkably small ; and that of"
those who stand aloof, the majority do not reject the
assurance system because they are too young1, .or too
poor, or too rich, or too unhealthy, but because they
are ignorant of its advantages, or insensible to them.
As to Friendly Societies, of which there .exist thou-
sands of an unprofitable and illegal character, I trust
the day may come when the young: societies, adapt*
ing their rates to the requirements of the poor, ¦will
induce them to select more certain and beneficial in-
vestments. A sort of Conservatism prevails among;
the older offices , many of which were original! v esta-
blished for the rich , and the rich alone. It is little
to the point to urge that certain companies are doing:
little business, and that their shares are depreciated
in the market. Can " An Investigator" indicate a
single healthily-constituted and skilfully-managed
assurance society which lias failed ? You, I pre-
sume, referred to societies of this class, as you spe-
cially excepted the bubble concerns got up for the
benefit of managers, solicitors, and chairmen, More-
over, you did not suggest, nor do I argue, that the
business at present done by assurance companies
might be divided amongst three times the number :
but the field of action may, and, I believe, will, be
extended within u the next half century" to a degree
of which "An Investigator" has no conception. A
grea t increase has taken place during the last ten
years. New principles have, been developed ; new
methods of benefiting the policy-holders, while
living, have been discovered. Yet, as is remarked
by the eminent Economist to whom you refer, few
existing companies " seek to do business with the in-
dustrious classes or the smaller class of tradesmen."

I am your obedient servant,
An Economist.

ASSURANCE FOR ASSURERS.
( To the Editor of the Leader.')

Sin ,—Permit me to remark on the increatinff capacity
of th e population in connexion with assurance. As
the number increases daily of those who read, of
those who travel, of those who live out of town , Sec,
so will tho numbers of those increase who assure their
lives for the benefit of their families, purcliase en-
dowments for their children , &c. This is an element
in the calculation which should not bo omitted.

An AcTUAitr.
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3ritiG3 are notthe legislators, but the judges and police of literature . They do not
. make laws—they interpret and try to enforce tlxara..—Edinburgh Heview*

Has any one ever writtea an Essay on Dedications ? If not, we suggest
the subject to contributors, as one capable of very piquant treatment, and
very amusing historical illustration. With the disappearance of patrons,
dedications have ceased for the most part, or have merged into friendly
salutations. There are still, indeed, a few extremely feeble writers who
dedicate to Prince Albceht and the Queen of Hanovkk, as there are occa-
sional pig-tails which still arrest the passing gaze in quiet provincial towns.

Should any ingenious, reader of this ingenious journal follow our. hint, and
write tbe essay, let him by no means forget that marvellous dedication of
Edwabds's History of Birds, which a writer in Frctser this month has given
in a-note :—

Though somewhat voluminous, it is a careful and interesting compilation. The
"dedication" is a literary curiosity :—

"To Gor>,
The one Eternal ! the Incomprehensible! the Omnipresent, Omniscient, and Almighty
Creator of all things that exist ! from orbs immeasurably great to the minutest points
of-matter, ' this Atom is Dedicated and devoted with all possible gratitude, humilia-
tion, worship, and the highest admiration of both body and mind,

" By His most resigned, low, and humble creature,¦ ¦. ' ¦ ' „
¦ 

• ¦ .
'

. . . " George Edwards."
It appears that Solomon's remark on the absence of novelty is true even

of such freaks of madness as the dedication of an Epic poem to the
Almighty, which was gravely perpetrated by a writer of out own day, but
Avhich we find to have been anticipated more than a century ago. The
modern writer thought the Epic (we beg pardon, the Epopa) too high a
thing to be dedicated to the Creature, therefore he dedicated his to the
Creator. When the late George Darxey heai'd of this, he stuttered put,
"I hope he sent the presentation copy splendidly bound?*.

The amusing article in Fraser from which we borrowed the passage just
quoted is entitled " Sketches on the North Coast." In it the writer has a
passage about the amiable Calvinism of Scotland , which ought to be circu -
lated :— . ' ¦-

¦
;. .. '. ¦¦• ¦ . . • -. . . - . ; ' ¦ :  ' ' • ¦¦' ¦.-. . ¦• .-

¦
. •• . . • ¦ ¦

.
¦ ¦

. '. - . ' . •' ¦ . '• ' . ¦¦¦ ¦.- ' . ¦¦ "
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ " . . .' ..

To an Episcopalian, the society of indiscriminate Calvinists, who look upon him
as given over to the enerny from, his baptism, cannot be very entertaining • and you
cannot feel peculiar cordiality for those who, could they get you into their clutches,
would certainly send you, my dear Juniper, to the grass-market. A Scotch. Puritan
should keep to Ida column.. He is out of his element in the society of the 'unre-
generate.' Indeed, how, -with his convictions, he can get through the business at all,
it is difficult to understand. What do you think, for instance, this gentleman with
the rubicund face, who sits beside you during dinner, and whose devotion to the good
things of the table you have had occasion to admire—what do you think he believes
in his heart ? Do you. know that, innocent and harmless as he appears on the
surface, he sticks to a creed which asserts that the power of evil is inveterate and
invincible ; that the po^ver of God is so feeble, that the'dominion of the good must he
for ever restricted and confined ; that men (because they have not accepted an economy
which from the beginning was limited to the 'elect') have been created, not for life,
but for death, and that they "will be eternally punished, not for any good it will do
them, but to manifest the righteous and merciful nature of the Being who made them
what they were ? And the man who holds this consolatory doctrine sits at your elbow
and consumes his victuals, and neither smoke nor flames issue out of his mouth !
How can the starched neckcloth, and the black coat, and the spotless shirt-front cover
such a furnace, and yet retain their unimpeachable propriety ? It is a dreadful
anachronism. One cannot help feeling that, in artistic keeping with such a creed,
something shocking ought fortlnvith to happen. But the rubicund face continues
unmoved, and having discussed your claret, it will leave you in th,o perfect conviction
that you are on the high road to destruction. How, next morning in the market-
place, it will strive to overreach its neighbour—how it will grovel in the dust at the
foot of Dives—how it will sell its own blood for filthy lucre—and yet how,
with all these things, it will unite a certain sincerity in its tremendous convictions—
is one of those mysteries of the human heart into which one does not care to pene-
trate.

In nothing is modern science so markedly distinguished from ancient
science as in its clear perception of the difficult ies of each problem. The
greater our advance, the wider are our eyes opened to the difficulties of
advancing ; the more we attempt to vei'ify, the greater doubt attends our
verification - Formerly men guessed boldly, and seldom attempted to prove;
now proof itself is subject to counterproof, and that again to severe criticism.
Even when experimental proof came into use, men were satisfied with what
now satisfies no one. As an example let us consider for a moment the very
valuable paper in the Annettes' des Sciences Naturclles just published. It is
on a subject, and enters into details which few of our readers would under-
stand (Recliercltcs sw la Vote par layteelle de pet its corpuscules solides 'passent de
Vintestin dans les va-isseatix sunguins) \ but we will place the problem and the
uolution in an intelligible form.

thus explained ; accordingly, since 1843 Physiologists have been engaged inresearches to ascertain through what avenues these solids have °ainedentrance. The first experiments seemed to prove that the vesselsabsorbed these solids, if very minute, almost as easily as liquids-molecules of charcoal liaving indubitably passed from the intestine
into the blood. But against these experiments it was objected, andwith force, that the molecules of charcoal were like so many needles, and
could easily tear through the delicate walls of the vessels. Nor -was this
all. Dondebs and Mensonides, repeating the experiments, and taught by
the spirit of modern science to doubt everything and examine every detail
with suspicion, thought of examining their own blood and the blood of
animals before trying the absorption of charcoal ; and to their surprise they
discovered therein corpuscles which were so like the molecules of* charcoal
as to be indistinguishable from them under the microscope. Is not this a
curious example of the necessity for verifi cation of every step ? What was
the use of trying experiments with charcoal when the blood already con-
tained particles not distinguishable from charcoal ?

The physiologists whose paper we are now considering—MM. Marfels
and MoxESCHOTT—feeling the necessity of some more rigorous demonstra-
tion, bethought them of employing substances which could not pre-exist in
the blood, which were solids, and which eould not tear the walls of . the
vessels. They selected blood corpuscles and pigment cells. The blood
corpuscles of different animals differ much in size and figure, and are there-
fore easily distinguishable one from the other. Our authors first took the
precaution of mixing the blood of a lamb with the blood of a frog, to see if
they were distinguishable when, mixed, and to see if they would remain
separate. Having ascertained both points, they fed frogs on lamb's blood,
and had the satisfaction of finding the blood corpuscles absorbed into the
veins, and circulating in the vessels as foreign, distinguishable solids. The
same result was obtained with pigment. We need not dwell further on the
matter ; the conclusion is enough , and that conclusion is : Minute solids cau
be absorbed. But if the reader wishes for a lesson in scientific evidence
such as modern science demands, he will do well to study the whole details
of this paper.

The vessels in which our nutrient fluids circulate— arteries, veins, capilla-
ries, and lymphatics—form a system of closed canals, without any external
openings. As there are no openings through which the food can pass from
the intestines, but as the food indubitably does pass into the vessels, the first
problem is, How can the food gain entrance ? Physiologists answer thia by
showing that the food ia first rendered liquid, every solid particle being ren-
dered soluble by the process of digestion, nnd this liquid passes by endos-
mose through the walla of the vessels. So far all is satisfactory. JBut the
presence in the "blood of insoluble solids—especially the presence of fat
globules—and tho whole question of the absorption of fat , was not to bo

GERALD MASSEY'S POEMS.
CraigcrooJc Castle. By G  erald Massey. David Bogue.
Those who have followed Mr, Gerald Massey's course as a poet will have
noted an improvement which justifies the hope he expresses in the Dedica-
tion to this volume. .

I pray you accept of this second effort as my best for the time being. In other
years, God willing, I may win a touch more certain , and a larger reach, upon a harp
of tenser strings.

Having from, the first felt great interest in this young singer, and, while
admiring the exuberant fancy lie displayed, always warned him against the
mistakes into which it led him, we may here frankly say that unless he does
4 ' win a touch more certain and a larger reach " the promise of his youth
and the ambition of his manhood will never be fulGlled.

In Craigcrooh Castle there is manifest advance. Without losing any ol
his exuberance, his felicity of expression, his lyrical feeling, he has con-
siderably diminished the atFectations, conceits, and absurdities into which a
riotous fancy seduced liis inexperienced style. But the advance is at present
only negative. He has not gained new power. He has added no strings to
his harp. He was a purely fancifu l poet—one in whom Fancy usurped the
place of Imagination, Thought , and Emotion ; and such he l'emains. The
beauties and the faults of this volume are, witli rai*e exceptions, the beauties
of a quick and graceful Fancy, and the faults of a Fancy uncorrcctcd . In
the descriptions of Nature we seldom see the things described , or feel the
emotions they would excite in us if seen. Instead of vividly making present
to us the objects themselves (as the objective poets make them present), or
the emotions which sensitive natures feel in their presence (as the subjective
poets contrive to call up within us), Mr. Massey presents us wjjih the images
which his active and capricious Fancy connects with the objects. We may
admire his skill, but we do not share his feeling ; the expression of his
Fancy may be felicitous, but , even when it is most so, -\\e are not enriched
as we are enriched by a fine image of the great poets, who teach us to look
at Nature with keener eyes and more delicate susceptibilities. Tor
example :—¦

Midsummer Morn her silvery-gray
Rain-veil upliftcth fold on fold ;
And, purple-fl uslit, and topt with gold,

The white clouds kindle nnd float away
O'er violet-shadowed hills that stand

In cloudy crowns, and soft attire ;
And, in a frngrancy of fire,

Midsummer Morn floods all the land.
Did any one ever so consider Midsummer Morn before ? Will any one
ever so consider it again ? When Tennyson spoke of "cedar-shadowy
Ida," he called up on image which the mind could dwell on with delight;
but when Mr.' Massey calls the hills " violet-shadowed,11 he startles without
pleasing ; and the " fr agrancy of fire" which Morn is supposed to flood over
the land neither recals any feeling-vre'have of Morning, nor endows us witu
a new image which Morning will call up again. Elsewhere he felicitously
describes Morning in a couplet placed among lines which are more fnnciiui
than felicitous :—

Up purple twilights came the golden son
Of sunlight breaking in a silent surge.

This is an image which appeals to the reader's experience, and by it is r*j ""
fied ; the dawn does advance like i\ tide, and this likeness Mr. Massey »&
expressed in novel and happy phrase, Jtut who civn recognize anything i
this ?-—

WxttAwt.
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Like peering Children down some distan t lane,
What time with pomp and pealing pageant shows
The Battle in its bravery blazons by,
We peered into the passing world of War—-
Its crowning Heaven pulst with starry hopes—
Its crowded Hell of red and writhing pain ;
With hearts that ached or burned, as kindled cheeks
Flamed up in reddening shame, or bloom of pride,
And told the story as the pictures rose.
How England swooned beneath the kiss of Peace,
And languislit in her long voluptuous dream,
While weed-like creatures crept along her path.
Where leapt of old proud waves of glorious life,
The sluggish channels choked with golden sand.

The passages in italics are very bad, and unhappily recal many others of
kindred badness, of which \ve will cite but this one, our object not being to
insist on what is faulty so much as to point out the kind of fault to which
the Fancy is liable when it plays with expression, careless of the idea ex-
pressed :— ^In the green quiet of a neighbouring knoll

There sat and sang a beauteous company ;
Surging a soul-ache of delicioiUness. . . ' .

For those, and they are many, who think poetical language makes fine
poetry this volume will be a rare treat. Por those, and they are also many,
who delight in the purely fanciful style of poetry, this volume bas many
pa<»es of great beauty. We will cite an example or two as a set off against
our objections :—¦

In that sweet season when the Year is green,
And hearts grow merry as spring-groves full of birds,
While life for pleasure ripples as it runs;
And young Earth putteth forth the lovely things
She hath been diearning through long -winter nights ;

the mouths and memories of men, he must add two other strings to his harp
—truth and passion. Faults of diction, faults of taste, faults of imagery, are
as nothing compared with the want of these two ; all poets are open to
severe criticism, for all at times fall into mistakes and feebleness ; but the
qualities which give them power over our minds are those, and those alone,
which appeal to and enlarge our own experience of truth and passion.

The greatest failure in this volume is in that section named" The Mother's
Idol Broken," which from its subject ought t6 have been the greatest success.
It sings of parental joy and parental sorrow ; that is to say, it deals with
elemental emotions such as all parents can profoundly sympathize with ; yet
Mr. Massey, -who has felt the joy and the sorrow, writes of both in strains
for the most rj art so entirely fanciful, remote, abstract—-so -wanting in the
terrible realities of touch which passionate experience gives to poetic genius
alone, but which universal feeling recognizes as true—that we read his
poems perfectly unmoved. His quick Fancy is perpetually seducing him away
from the real feeling, suggesting what can be said about the feeling, rather
than givingutterance to the feeling itself. Now it is an obvious principle
in art that the nearer the approa ch to reality in feeling, the simpler should
be the expression ; imagery which does not intensif y chills the feeling. Let
us read this lesson in the following extract describing the mother's woe :—

A softer shadow Grief might wear ;
And old Heartache come gather there
The peace that falleth after prayer.
Poor heart, that danced among the vines
All reeling-ripe with wild-love wines,
Thou walk'st with Death among the pines !
Lorn Mother, at the dark grave-door,
She kneeletb, pleading o'er and o'er,
But it is shut for evermore.
She toileth on, the mournfull'st thing,
At the vain task of emptying
The cistern whence the salt tears spring.
Blind ! blind ! She feels, hut cannot read
Aright ; then leans as she wouldfeed

; The dear dead lips tJtat never heed.
Beautiful ia the first stanza, but the second runs away into mere caprice

of Fancy ; the third again is real, the fourth fanciful, and the fifth exquisite.
But "why is tbe fifth so beautiful ? Because it intensifies our conception
through a natural image expressed in the simplest and finest language. Had
Mr, Massey neveiv written more than that one iine passage, it is so tine that
we should expect hiin to become a remarkable writer. If he will meditate
the whole passage we have quoted, and by its light meditate the whole sec-
tion, he will see the whole ground of our objection to the prodigal employ-
ment of Fancy where Fancy is necessarily an impertinence. The next best
passage, one also haying real touches, is this :—

O ye -who say, u We have a Child in heaven ;",
Who have fel t that desolate isolation sharp . . ¦
Defined in Death's own face ; who lave stood beside
The Silent Rivef j and stretcht out pleading hands
For some sweet Babe upon the other hank,
That went forth where no human hand might lead,
And left the shut house with no light, no sound,
No answer when the mourners wail without !
What we have known, ye know, and only know.
She came like A pril, who with tender grace ,
Smiles in Earth's face, and sets upon her breast
The bud of all her glory yet to come,
Then bursts in tears, and takes her sorrowful leave.
She broxight us Eden just within the space
Of the dear depths of her large, dream-like eyes,
And o'er the vista dropt the death-veil dark.
She only caught three words of human speech :
One for her Mother, one for me, and one
She crowed with , for the fiel ds, and open heaven.
That last she sighed with a sweet farewell pathos
A minute ere she left the house of life,
To come for kisses never any more-
White Lily ! how she leaned in love to us!
And how we feared a hand might reach from heaven
To pluck our sweetest flower, our loftiest flower
Of life, that spran g from lowliest root of love !
Some tender trouble in her eyes complained
Of Life's rude stream, as blue Forget-me-nots
Look sweet appeal when winds an«l waters fret.
We saw, but feared to speak of, her strange beauty,
As Borne husht Bird that dares not sing i' the night,
Lest lurking foe should find its secret place,
And seize it through the dark. With twin-love's strength
All crowded in the softest nestling-touch,
We fenced her round— exchanging silent looks.
We went about the house with listen ing hearts,
And eyes that vatcht for Danger's coming steps.
Our spirits felt the Shadow ere it fell.

Quitting here the unp leasant task of criticism, we will quote two more
specimens of his happier strain. The old thought is very felicitously ex-
pressed hero :—

Not by appointment do we meet Delight
And Joy ; thsy heed not our expectancy ;
But round some corner in the streets of life,
They, on a sudden clasp us with a smile.

And here is a charming lyric :—
" Like a tree beside the river

Of her life that runs from me,
Do 1 lean me, murmuring ovor

In my love's idolatry.
Lo, I reach out hands of blessing;

Lo, I strotch out hands of prayer ;
And, with passionate caressing,

I Pour my life upon the air.

Taking the May-tide in a golden swim,
Her bli the heart singing for the flooding cheer ;
And field and forest clothed in tender leaf,
Sho wer after shower, out-smile a livelier green ;
With dainty colour the kindling country dawns ;
Death lieth low ; his hidden footprints hloom ;
Upon his grave Life dances all in flowers : .
And lying shell-like on our shore o' the world,
Thinki ng to music played by hidden hands,
We are caught up to listening ear of Heaven,
That leaneth down maternal meek to hear
Our inner murmurs of the eternal sea.

Still better this :—
The breath of Dawn brought God's good-morning kiss
To "bud and leaf and flower, and human hearts
That like pond-lilie9 open heaven-ward ej-es.
Sweet lilies of the valley, tremulous fair,
Peep through their curtains claspt with diamond dew
By faery jewellers working while they slept :
The arch Laburnum droops her budding gold
From emerald fingers, with such taking grace:
The Fuschia fires her fairy chandelry,
And flowering Currant crimsons the gr«en gloom:
The Pansies, pretty little puritans,
Come peering up with merry elvish eyes :
At summer's call the Lily is alight:
"Wall -flowers in fragrance burn themselves away
"With the sweet Season on her precious pyre ;
Pure passionate aromas of the Rose,
And purple perfume of the Hyacinth,
Come like a colour through the golden day.
A summer soul is in the Limes ; they stand
Low murmuring honied things that wing forth Bees ;
Their busy -whisperings done, the Plane-trees hush I
But lo, a warm wind winnowing odour-rain
Goes breathing by, and there they curtsey meek,
Or toss their locks in frolic wantonness,
While a great gust of joy runs shivering thro' them ;
All the leaves thrill and sparkle wild as wings.
Voluptuously ripening in the sun,
The Meadows swell their bosom plump with life,
To pasture sauntering sheep, and ruminant kine ;
And Kingcups spread their tiny laps to take
The lavish largess showered down from heaven ;
And , garnering the warm gold, nod and laugh.
The Birds low-crooning o'er their sweet Spring-tunes
Still touch them with a riper luxury :
That Uluekbird with the wine of joy is mellow,
And in his song keeps laughing, he's so jolly,
To think how summer pxilps the fruit for him.
His Apple-tree hath fel t the ruddying breath
Of May upon her yielding leafy lips,
And broke in kisses trembling for delight ;
Look how her red heart blushes warm in white 1
Deep after deep the generous heart of Spring,
So golden-full of glad days, flusht in bloom,
Iiipe with all sweetness.

Happy lin es abound, such as :—
Sunlight seeking hidden shadow, toucht
The green leaves all a-trcinblc with gold light.

Or thia :—
He knoweth Life is but another year
And it will blossom bri ght in other springs.

But wo need not indicate more of these , sin ce no poetical reader will
overlook them. To our tastes, however, were these beauties ten times as
abundant, they would not prevent a sense of weariness and dissatisfaction ,for we me unable to continue long in eonipnny -with pure Fancy, wo demandsome thought or emotion to be excited in us. If, therefore, Mr. GeraldAlassoy is to win a place among our poets, to write verses which will live in
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In my ears the siren river
Sings, and smiles up in iuj face ;

But for ever, and for ever,
Runs from my embrace.

" Spring by spring the branches duly
Clothe themselves in tender flower;

And for her sweet sake as truly
All their fruit and fragrance shower.

But the stream, ¦with careless laughter
Runs in merry beauty by,

And it leaves me yearning after,
Lorn to droop, and lone to die.

In my ears the siren river
Sings, and smiles up in rny face ;

But for ever, and for ever,
Runs from my embrace.

" ! stand mazed in the moonlight,
O'er its happy face to dream ;

I am parched in the noonlight
By that cool and brimming stream ;

I am dying by the river
Of her life that runs from, me,

And it sparkles by me ever,
With its cool felicity.

In niy ears the syren river
Sings, and smiles up in ray face ;

But for ever, and for ever,
Buna from my embrace.1'

LIFE IK ANCIENT INDIA.
Life in Ancient India. By Mrs. Speir. "With. Illustrations by George Scliarf, jun.,

T.S.A.. Smith , Elder, and Co.
This is an uncommon book in every "vvay. Its covers of rich blue and gold,
its tinted paper -with gilded edges, its delicate and fanciful illustrations, did
not prepare us for a number of Oriental essays, the. results of genuine scho-
larship, and of extensive researches in ia, field partly new. Mrs. Speir has been
an observer as -well as a student, has lived in the Eastj has taken counsel in
iier-speculations -with Orientalists of the first rank, and has produced -what
naay be described as a picturesque analysis of Indian society, before and
after tfre age of Alexander. Her preliminary chapter, the least original,
tfij eragh not the least necessary part of the work, contains a sketch of India
distributed into four divisions—-the Punjab -with th« provinces contiguous,
the peninsula, the plains of the Ganges, and Bengal. This classification of
territories, it must be owned, is of the most arbitrary kind ; but it assists
Mrsv Speir in the completion of her plan, which is not geographical, but

system of double and rotatory crops, which Dr. Roxburgh lj elievcs thpWestern nations to have derived from them. They exhibited , also themost
^ 
positive proofs of social culture, by practising the refined art of adul -teration. " They smelted iron ; they forced steel';* they- manufactured Viresof metal for .their wheels, and " it has lately been discovered that the far-fumed Damascus blades were of .Indian, steel , man ufactured in ' the "Westof India. Mr. "Wilkinson has proved that the fi guring of these swords de 'pends upon the peculiar crystallisation of the '/roo t, the name by wliiclimanufactured steel is known in India." In 1 Sola  dagger, with pearls letin to the centre of its blade, and a dagger with one blade -within anoth erwore sent to the Great Exhibition from the province of Delhi. '

Then , in architecture, the Hindus far surpassed the Chinese , ' whoseancient arts have been converted, by some unaccountable process, intofavourite subjects of modern fla ttery. - The quarries are still to bo ' seen,
.whence, the blocks were chiselled of -wh ich the grandest cities of the Eastwere constructed; They -were, built into walls,'colonnades, arches, and themost effective machinery was devised for lifting the immense monoliths em-ployed by the Indian builder. In a social point of view, Mrs. Speir regards
the anti que Hindus with no little /admiration.' Women ,, in those sines , she
is gratified to say, were not less free than .. in Troy or Judca. They were
treated with as much respect as affection. They went to public feasts, they
fought m battles ; their opinions were solici ted ,- ' i f - th e' testimony of the¦ Upaiiishads be credited , by the king in 'couue.il, and they were taught to
expect immortality. But in the lirahminical code they are ranked with
Sudras, children , and pupils ; they might be chastised with whips or can.es:
yet even here they are promised the rewards of a future life.

One of the most usefu l chapters in Mrs. Spoi r's volume is that in which
she remarks upon the existing aspects of ancient Indian institutions. Only
one of the original castes suryives-r- the lirahmiiiical ; the Kshatriya, Vnisya,
and Sudra, as castes, are extinct. Even- the Brahmins are not extant in their
original character. They are often , as .Professor Horace Hayman Wilson ob-
serves, illiterate and poor , and obliged to live by manual labour, while "men
of low caste are frequentl y the influential religious guides of society." The
Sudras, existing no longer as a caste, constitute an independent clan, proud
of their origin , and utterly forgetful of their "histori c degradation. .- Sudras
have been kings , and all the Mahrattas arc Sudras ; in many parts of India
none "but a Sudra is a scholar or an artist. Professor . "Wilson 'is, therefore,
justified in saying th at the Brahmiivieal system of caste has utterl y failed.
Mrs. Speir has written , a graceful and thoughtful book , to -which we may
confidently send the reader in search of an accurate and vivid picture of
ancient Indian life . The first chapter excites an interest which is sustained
to the end. :

artistic. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . 
¦ 

- . y ' ¦ 
/ . . . . . . .

' ¦ ' ' ¦¦ ' . ' ¦ • • . .
A critical account of the Rig-Veda precedes some interesting speculations

on the early history of the Hindu race. This singular people, first settling
along the slopes of the Aravalli hills, and thence southward to the sea, ap-
pear to have tronght -with them many traditions from the'country :-of their¦origin. They yrexe called Aryas ; they measured the land with rods, they
ploughed the earth for barley, they carried away the produce of their fields
in- carts, they wove fine cloth, they wore earrings and finger-rings , they
•drove chariots -with -wheels and yokes of gold. Thus did an ambitious ciyili-
¦zatidn grow upon the sumptuous Asian plains. The physicians of this society
thought all healing virtues were possessed by water ; that by water alone
could human sufferings be allayed. Then, through the long vistas of poetical
tradition, we see the Patriarchs on the Indus writing hymns, invoking the
gods, making war on the predatory nations along the Aryan border. There¦were five classes of men, kings or chieftains, warriors, priests, agriculturists
and mechanics, and, it is supposed, the aboriginal race, -who stole cattle, but
who possessed fields , cities, and gold, tempting to the intruders. In the
Vedic hymns alone are traces of this history found ; neither the Persian nor
the Chinese annalists cast even the most uncertain light upon the infancy oi
the Hindu people in India ; " and, consequently, when the Rig-Yeda lets
the curtain fall , a pause ensues of about six centuries."

After that immense lapse of time, the Aryas reappear ; the Sanscrit is
spoken, the Yedas are read once mor e ; but the Aryas are now in possession
of the great valley of the Ganges, and of cities in Oude and Tirhut. Their
holy men sit on mats of sacred grass ; they wear a q.uaint religious costume ;
they receive the homage of kings ; they aspire to control all classes -, they
meditate over mystical doctrines of cosmogony and of immortal life. This
immortality consisted, for the few and the most rarely gifted , of absorption
into the divine infinite ; inferior beinga were born again as trees, beasts,
kings, or gods, though this new life was far from eternal. Mrs. Speir pre-
sents, in connexion with the religious organization of the Hindus, a careful
account of the four castes, of the Brahminical process of education , of the
duties prescribed to rulers and warriors ; hut all this part of the picture is
necessarily confused and dim. It is not until the Rayamana appears , when
.a glow of epic light suffuses the dusky East, its cities, gardens, shrines, its
festivals, processions, and ceremonial solemnities, that the descriptions be-
come real and clear. The Bayomana story is perfect in colour, admirable in
construction, and illustrates, in wonderful detail, the varied characteristics
of ancient Indian society.

Never did the human mind invent moro fanciful distinctions than those
of the Brahminical code, especially where it referred to punishments allotted
in a future life. If a man stole grain in the husk he was doomed to be born
a ra«5 if a mixed yellow metal, a gander ; if exquisite perfumes, a musk-
rat ; if potherbs, a peacock ; if raw grain , a hedgehog. But if a Drahmin
killed a Sudra, he only paid the fine awarded for the slay ing of a cab,
lizard, or crow. A Sudra, indeed, was valued as the sixteenth part of a
Brahmin. Ho was forbidden to read the Vedaa ; they could not even be
read, silently, in hiB contaminating presence. The industrious classes
attained high proficiency in their several calling*. Mrs. Speir quotes the
strongest testimony on this point. We saw what the ancient Indian
plough was, at the Exhibition of 1851. Their drill ploughs anticipated, by
many centuries, the inventions of modern Europe. They understood the

AGRIPPA THE MAGICIAN.
The Life of Cornelius Agrippa von Nettesheim., iJoctor and Kniyht, commonly known

\ as 'a Magician. ' By Henry Morley. 2 vols. Chapman, and Hall.
In this biography of a once celebrated schol-ar, Mr. Morley worthily com-
pletes the series opened by the biography of " Bernard Palissy ;" and if
there is a falling off in point of interest, there is assuredly none in point of
diligence in collecting materials, and ability in using them. Mr. ' Morley.
has satisfactorily proved one thing on which he was bent, namely, that
Agrippa , thoug h he did write on Magic, was no Magician , no vul gar
charlatan , but a various scholar, sorely tried by the . world , 'leading '-a
wandering, uncertain life, and dying miserably in exile, aged forty-nine ,
hated by priests, hunted by-fools, and ill-treated by Emperors and courtiers.
' Mr. Morley has taken pains—too much pains,'indeed , if the paradox may-
pass ; fur .hat! he confined himself more rigidl y to the biography of -Aj /rippa ,
and not dragged into it so many pages of historical digression and elucida-
tion , . the interest of his work would have been greater. Onl y a great
master of the art c;in properly manage this historical scenery for the actors ;
in hands less able, historical scenery becomes wearisome without - any corre-
sponding advantage. We cannot say that a clear picture of the times is here
presented ; only a "rent many details about the times.

The pains Mr. Morley has bestowed on the anal ysis of Agri ppa 's works
must on the contrar y earn the gratitude of .every reader. Probab ly thes e
pages will be thought the most curious and interesting of the whole.

As a picture of the scholar 's life in the ' earl y part of the sixteenth century
this biography is very curious, and teaches us to regard with alVocl ion tlie
restless, accomplished , satirical , and loving Agrippa , who is so ibn tl ot his
two wives, his children , his friends, and h'i3 <logs ; -\vlio is so ill-used by his
third wife, by the priests, and by courts. A hard time he had of it , de-
pendent ' on royal patrons who never paid his salary but used hid t ali-nls ; nwl
very interes ting it is to hear liiiu speakin g boldly out against the Kmperor
Charles V., who suffered him to be arrested for debt , because the imperial
salary was obstinately with held. This was the language he held in presence
of his iudircs :— / ,,...,

"You would not ," lie said , "concede mo time to pay my debts; you ' would not
credit me -with tho pledge of the Emperor. Wh y am 1 to implore of you diinoiicy ,
when you deny me just ice ? Do you account the Emperor one of thoso nu'ii wh o nrc
not bound by their promises ? In harshness, nynrice, ingratitude;, open breach ol jus
written word , what excellent ninteriiil you ofiV me for writing Casaar's i>r. us«.«. leu
me whether it is - lit that I should bo bound by oath to th-e Emperor for two voiu .-s «3
the keeper of his records, anil , my dues from hi m bein g wi th held, my sorviw t<> I""11
bo compulsory ? While I have been following him about for the last year n* tt ;)l "!r'"|
I migh t have died of hunger had not the most reverend apostolic legate , Cimnmu
Cmnpogio, sustained me. l'osaibly you may say that I ah are this evil w i th  ma«y
oth er.-*, that not I only live upon other people's tables, l>ut that almost all il |(i VM~
peror's retainers, satellites, and doorkee pers, even those of his chamber , '1<> the same,
whom wo, see going tho round of other men's dhm ors, as seekers of Luble-tn lk or para-
si tes, to tho no slight shame of the Emperor himself. Here let me way 1 wuj li yo^
sometimes heard what I hear very often ; saw what. I Bee. Ccrtos , if yon "a| 

a
hear t tho credit of the Emperor, you would adviso him otherwise, and would "M 1l

^your eyes blink as they do at his avarice, as if it were not bane ia lain to l«t Ins p* "
sioners go ragged for lack of tlieir pay, his nobles without salaries do suit to cue
for their meat, to auflPor me, his historiographer, to bo dragged into suits hi''U>rii J- #and vexed with, the terrors of a gaol, while I have Cwsar for my debtor, ami lie M^e
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passed over, you order -me to beg among my friends the means of paying .' ¦what I owe.
What equity is this of yours—what justice ?" Has he not, he asks, suiFered enoug-li
contumely without being ordered now to beg for charity ? " Either," he cries, " con-
fess or deny that the Emperor is in . my debt. If he owes money to me, take his
pledge, accept him as my bail, unless you hold that he is unfit to be trusted. But if
lie owes ine nothing, free me from my oath of service to him, and I will not only find
wherewith to pay my creditors, but will soon turn this calamity into a matter of re-
joicing." Just and bold speech , utt erly unwise, d oubtless, but would to God all men.
disdained, as .Agrippa did, to cover honest feeling with false words. Such direct lan-
guage being added to the general strain in the Vanity of Sciences and Arts, we need
not wonder inat uie ii-mperor natea ivgrippa to tne ueatn.

To the Emperor, this bold, unpaid author, sent a note, begging that if his
clemency would not permit him. to pay what he owed, he might hare the
hewjii of Ms indignation in dismissal from Ms post and freedom to depart.
High words these to send to an imperial - debtor, words issuing from stung
temerity •' But who so bold as an ¦unpaid, author ? The creditor courage
is a known implacability ;  and when the creditor is at the same time an
author , leonine audacity is nothing- to it. They are not a savage race,
theauthora, nor, on the whole, a courageous race, but If you want to see
spirit flaming in wrath, despise their writings, and withhold their money !

Agrippa -was at all times free of speech, ilear how manfully he stands
up for Luther against the Louvain theologians :—

THE UXCONCjrrEnED HERETIC .
. The manner in which, in this Apology, Cornelius Agrippa- spoke of Luther to tlie

men -who were denouncing him for heresy, is the one feature of it interesting to tlie
student of his life; That he swept with a strong hand through the webs of sophistry
in. which, the monks endeavoured to entangle liim, we may take easily for granted.
But it was urged by the sophists that in his book he had called Luther "the uncon-
quered heretic." Upon this lead, what would he answer ? " I know not," he said,¦" whether by chance there may not be some superstitious theologians who would,
.grudge Luther the name of heretic,, as one shared by him with the Apostle Paul, who,
before Felix, professed that he served God after the sect -which the Jews called heresy ;
but I make no doubt that our masters of Louvaiu approve of me for having called Luther
a heretic, onLy it offends them much that I have called him unconquered whom they
and their associates at Cologne were ,the first men dogmatically to condemn. But I
am not ignorant that Luther lias been condemned for heresy, only I do not see that
he is vanquished, when to this day he gains ground in. his battle, and reigns in tlie
miad of the people which is won to him in spite of authority by the dishonesty,
ignorance, malice, and falsehood of many of our priests, and monks, and masters. I
speak of the event, not of the doctrine, against which, though it has been opposed in
the best manner of the schools, judged with all strictness and subjected to the most
august condemnation, all efforts end1 unprosperously." He proceeds to point out the
defections to the side of Luther even from among the chosen champions of tlie
GhuxchV. If Luther be conquered, he aaks, why the' cry for a general council ? Why
so much effort on the part, not only of priests, but of popes and great potentates'?
I know, indeed, he says, that Luther is most stoutly fought against, but I do not vet
see that he is conquered. "First, there descended into this arena Hochstraten and
EckhiSj so JfightLng as to earn, nothing but ridicule. Then succeeded monks,
vociferating among the common people rude abuse of Luther ; what did they thereby
but scatter among the multitude those questions which before were discussed, in
Latin by the learned, and confined witMn the limits of the schools/ So they impelled
Lutber to_ write in the vernacular, and heresy was then sown broadcast. The schools
of Lotivain, Cologne, and Paris afterwards came out -with their bare articles and dog-
matical censures* which, whale they spread abroad the smoke and fi re of books¦committed to be burnt— as if fire could put out fire—made Luther's worlcs more to besought after, more sold. At length there appeared the terrific bull of Leo, which is50 much scorned by the Lutherans that they have not hesitated openly to jest at it,¦with contemptuous scholia* and glosses. An Imperial decree was added, with. nobetter success. The slarighter-houses were next opened : what else resulted but thecutting off heads from a hydTa ? , Is this the conquest of Luther V I speak of theevent, not of the doctrine, and I wish that Christ were not preached as religiously by
some of these heretics as by our teachers. Was Arius conquered when his sectoccupied more churches than the orthodox ? Is Mahomet conquered when there aremore men of his creed than Christians? Again, I say, I speak of the event, not ofthe doctrine. How have I sinned, then, if I have called Luther an unconqueredheretic ? Would that I lied, and that Luther had been conquered as happily as hehaa been boldly provoked to war. I wish he were not unconquered heretic, and even,also, conqueror of heretics, to the great shame of our teachers. For who conqueredthe Anabaptists? Who- has- withstood the Sacramentarians ? Was it not Lutheralone ? Show me one writing out of your academies by which you have moved tlieniso much as a finger's breadth. Of what use are you in the Church , if it be enougli tosay : We condemn, because so has the Church decided ? (Aud to decrees of theChurch our teachers fly whenever they are hardly pressed , and there abide, un able toproduce the Scripture that defends them.) Certainly, rustics who have not learntthe alphabet, and idiots, can profess as much. If that sufliced for the reconquest ofheretics, oh, now would I welcome Martin Luther, who, while our masters slept andsnored, alone watched for the Church, and alone freed it from the strong and violentheresies of Anabaptists and Sacramentarians, who were getting possession of almostall Germany. But I seem here to approve of Luther, and herein I do, indeed ,approve' of him. But be not enraged ; 1 approve of him as of the serpent in theriaca,which though in itself deadly, is in. this form poisonous to poison." Ho ends byurging, that if they would conquer Luther they must conquer by arguments drawntrom the Word of God ; that if they must needs arguo with lire and sword , they willprovoke retort with fire and sword, and only make the storm blacker around them.ltey must use, also, against Luther letter reasoning than they had brought againstAgrrppay who professed himself a Catholic and not a Lutheran, and who, if he hadfal*en Jnto lraman error> ""'a8 n°t obstinately bent on persevering in it, and who hudnot fallen where he could not riso.

Well said, Agrippa ! Nor is this without its sarcastic truth, in our daysas then:—

fhfctL*̂  m? t6achinS» if I had Panted thorny syllogisms, produced docks and
mrnriTh* *Y wntinS» with, such salad on their lips tho asses who have jud ged me
with l t my PT0duce t0 their twite, and hav e devoured these books of mine
fnrin , -e> 

^ 
avc Plftuted something higher than their reach , and they become

nnSLagJUn! m(
t " * thiulc' therefore, that hi theac days, my Kiwloclmw, there is

alrnoaTL?!- *  ̂ ^S110™1106. nothing safer than to teach men nothing , when
Zv*w ? °*n be WTitt0n ftt ^"^h thero shall not too some to talic oilbnce : but
are f Z  I teach ,anJd k*™ nothing, or nothing but the meanest nnd.thc basest things,
imnoMihu"10 , ,frOB\ this feaE' from tllC80 dttuec™, fo' of little things largo ruin is
lSSfSlm?? ,16 Wh,°- gTel8 Cannot tumbl° far i but ho who £cclia ^ climb Uieu*"out8, seems to be seeking bin misfortune."Ono more specimen of his satiric style and we have done :—

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
We have several books on our tahle sufficiently important to call for notice,
but ¦which would scarcely bear separate treatment. .The Pictorial History
of the Russian War (W. and 11. Chambers) is a carefully executed work,
in -which the main incidents of the .diplomatic and military narrative
are cleverly grouped , the story of the siege, in particular, being told "with
great animation. The volume is large, well printed, and bound in crimson
cloth , -with a gold emblazonment, and an excellent series of maps and illus-
trations. In The Situation and its Masters ; or, The Forces anil the Future of
Europe, a book •¦of' .eccentric appearance, an anonymous writer aims at de-
veloping a political theory in connexion with the existing aspects of the
world. It is not easy to obtain a clue to his meaning ; but '* the rnen " in-
dicated appear to be Louis Napoleon and Mr. Disraeli, while the scheme
they are to carry out vvt>uld seem to consist of a grand revolution, to be
effected at a cost offifty thousand lives. The author is violent, reckless, and
affects a strange familiarity with, bloodshed and with the in fernal regions ;
but his work aboun ds in evidences of useful though indiscriminate reading.
Had he been coherent in his method of explaining himself, he might have
contributed serviceably to the political discussions of the day. We are
sorry that a similar objection applies, though with far less force, to a volume
on Trtrf h and Error, by John Hamilton, of St. Ernans (Macmillan and Co.).
Mr. Hamilton writes, in prose and verse, on th e principles of Truth, and on.
the -Causes 'and ' Effects .of- Error/ ' .¦ He is amiable, earnest, bold in his -ways
of thinking, sometimes very vivid in his illustrations. J3ut the drift of his
teaching is often difficult to comprehend. The doctrine is set forth in
snatches ; the argument becomes confused •while the author is trying to
elaborate it. This is observable iu the prose chapters. In the verse, Mr.
Hamilton's ideas are total ly unmanageable. Were it not that t here are
many signs of premeditation in the preliice, and in the interludes of personal
rerriai-k, we should say that the writer had sent to press a volume of miscel-
laneous memoranda. Anoth er didactic book , but of a practical character,
is 'Scandinavia : its Hopes and Fears, by G. Xallerstedt (King and Co.) This
volume contains an able st atement of all the political considerations involved
in the projected union of the three kingdoms of the North—Norway, Den-
mark, and Sweden. Tho princi ple of this union , says M. Lallerstedt, is re-
cognized by all the enlightened men of Scandinavia ; the public mind has
been thoroughly prepared for it;  it was partly the motive of the agitations
in Holstein .during the revolutionary years. His account ot Russian encroach-
ments on Norwegian Finmark, of Finmark geogra phy, of old disputes between
Sweden and France , of the progress of Sweden since 1815, of the political
ideas represented by " Scandinaviauisiu" and of the national movement in.
Denmark , will possess an interest for many readers . A volume entitled
Characters and Incidents ; or, Jounic '/ inr/s throug h England anil IFales (King),
by J. W. King, is of a different stamp. It is a pleasant, sketchy book,
descriptive of familiar scenes and places, with occasional indiscretions in
the form of "smart and satirical" say ings. One anecdote related by Mr.
King is really good. At Huntingdon , within sight of Cromwell's house,
he was told by n " respectable employer" that Oliver Cromwell lived all his
life at St. Ives, and died there ! An Introduction to the Study of Esthetics, by
J. C. MofTat (Sampson Low and Co.), is an elegant treatise by the Professor
of Greek in the College of New Jersey, l?riueeton. The professor rejects
Mr. ltusliin's proposal of the -word. Theoretic as a substitute for Aislf telio, but
admits that the old term is far from satisfactory. His inquiries in connexion
with the laws and the limits of art have been varied and extensive, and his
treatment of the subject in its several branches proves him to be an original
thinker as well as a zealous student. It is not often that American
lit erature is so creditabl y represented in association with a topic so
noble an«1 yet so trite. Ancient and noble, also, is the topic selected by
M adame lloxey Caplin in her volume on Hea lth and Beauty (Darton and
Co.). She writes, however, w ith good sense and taste, on the fash ions that
have alllicted the human form, pointing out the wondrous caprices of the
modern fancy, and oflbrin g certnin good and friendl y counsels to ladies of
nil ages find nations. A book like this is sure to attract the class of readers
to which it is specially addressed. May it work tho reform wh ich is the
desire of Madame Capliu's mind ! In tho opposite hemisphere of literature,
•we have a cheap edition (licntlcy's Standard Novels) of Emilio Carlen's

NATIONAL , CHARACTERISTICS.
t( Who," says Agrippa, "that beholds a man strutting like a cock, with the bear-

ing of a prize-fighter, an unruly look, an ox. voice, austere discourse, fierce behaviour,
a dress unfastened or torn, does not at once judge him to be a German ? Do we not
know the French by a -well-ordered gait, -mild gestures, bland aspect, fair-sounding
voice, facile discourse, modest behaviour, and loose dress ? "We know Spaniards hy
their holiday step and behaviour, the high lifting of the countenance, the plaintive
voice, the choice speech, and the exquisite attire. But we see the Italians rather
slow of pace, in gesture grave, in coun tenance unsettled, low-voiced, captious in talk,
magnificen t in behaviour, and having a well-ordered attire. We know, also, that in
singing the Italians bleat, the Spaniards howl, the .Germans hoot, and the French,
trill. In speech the Italians are grav<* but crafty, the Spaniards polished but vain-
glorious, the Trench ready but proud, the Germans hard but simple. In counsel the
Italian is provident, the Spaniard astute, the Frenchman inconsiderate, the German
useful. Over food the Italian * is clear, the Spaniard choice, the Frenchman & free
eater, the German clumsy.; Towards strangers the Italians are obliging, Spaniards
placid, Frenchmen gentle, Germans boorish and inhospitable. In dialogue Italians
are prudent, Spaniards caut ious, Frenchmen polished, Germans overbearing and in-
tolerable. In love Italians are jealous, Spaniards impatient, Frenchmen fickle,
Germans ambitious ; bxit in hate Italians are secret, Spaniards are pertinacious,
Frenchmen are threateners, Germans avengers. In transacting business Italians
are circumspect, Germans laborious, Spaniards .-watchful, Frenchmen anxious ; in
war the Italians are stout but cruel, the Spaniards subtle and thievish, the Germans
truculent and venal, the French high-spirited but rash. The Italians are distin-
guished by their literature, the Spaniards by their navigation, the. French "by their
courtesy, tlie Germans by their religion and mechanic arts."

These passages have exhausted our space for the present, but we shall
return to the volumes to cull from them some curious 'matter illustrative of
the superstitions of the time.
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tale, Woman's Life; or, The Trials of Caprice. Who knows not the author of
the Hose of Tisletou / "We have but one thing to say of Woman's Life— let
all novel-reader9 send for it; it will entertain and charm them ; they will
find in it nothing hackneyed, dull, or extravagant, but a beautiful story
beautifully told- ^ Self and Self-Sacrif ice; or, Nelly's Story, by Anna Lisle
(Groombridge and Sons), is an attempt by a young writer to illustrate the
virtue of disinterestedness. "We can approve her earnestness, and her
intense sympathy with the model heroine, while wishing better success for
her next essay in fiction . It is to be feared that the believing reader who
purchases Mr. Bentley'a Wealth: Roto to Get, Preserve, and Enjoy It, must
l«arn some of the lessons inculcated in Self-Sacrif ice before he can carry out
the modus opevandi therein prescribed. Let us note, also, the appearance
of two cheap translations—Tictor Hugo's Hunchback of Notre Daine, and
Dumas's charming but disappointing story, Nanon, or Wo?nen's War, both
published by Mr. Hodgson. From : an American firm (New York, Francis
and Co.) we have a handsome illustrated edition of Mrs. Horace St. John's
Life qfAudichon, which, curiously enough, is the onl y biography the Ameri-
cans possess of their great naturalist. Among recent appearances let us
mention, also, a fourth edition of the admirable volume on The Mormons, or
Latter-Day Saints, edited by Charles Mackay. It has been enlarged, and
carefully revised.

€^3^

THE MOON'S ROTATION.
(7b the Editor of the Leader.')

Sir,—The letter of Mr. Best on the moon's rotation,
¦which has appeared in the last Leader, will probably
elicit many replies. I ask space in your "Open
Council" for a few words on the subject.

Mr. Best lays down five conditions, -which he says
are plainly indispensable to axial rotation. The two
iirst are perfectly correct, the third is a very cool
assumption that, the matter in debate is exactly and
even plainly as stated by Mr. Best and Mr. SSymonds.4t If a rotating body," saj's Mr. Best, "have along
with axial, either orbital or rectilinear motion, every
side or part of the rotating body must be upon each
side of the line of motion, and must be equally
distant from that line, upon each side, once during
every complete revolution." Here Mr.. Best says

direction ; then lie will not only see but ./erf the piece
of wood turning on his finger, in other words turning
on its own axis; after which, perhaps, he will believe
in the axial motion of the moon.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
Dublin. : T.D. S.

very readily and easily, "either orbital or rectilinear
motion," but these aTe very different things, and it
is the difference between them that has set him
astray in the present instance. That a body can
have an orbital motion and al ways present the same
face to one side of the line, and that in order to keep
the face to one side of the line, or rather to a point in
the centre, it must have an axial motion, may be
proved, I think, by an illustration used by Mr.
Best for just the contrary purpose. He says:—"We
ourselves are carried in a circle about the earth,
once in every twenty-four hours ; but nobody ever
dreamt of his having turned upon an axis within
himself for that reason. When a ship circumnavi-
gates the earth, it conforms to all the conditions of
the moon's supposed axial motion ; but it would
appear very absurd to state that she turned upon
an axis within herself, because of that circuitous
journey.

Now I take it to be the fact that a ship circum-
navigating tlie globe does turn once on her axis in
the course of her journey. Let Mr. Best draw a,
circle to represent the earth , and draw the figure of
a ship on what we will call the top of it, let him draw
another exactly opposite, and will it not be plain the
ship has taken a half turn ? Will not the masts in
these cases point in opposite directions ? If the
vessel could be thus turned upside down in any
harbour before the eyes of Mr. Best, he would admit
she was taking a turn on her axi9, but the fact is
not changed by her having taken some months
and a journey half round the world to accom-
plish it.

In the same way if he will draw a likeness of
himself on various parts of the earth's surface, he
will perceive that he is making in his journey round
the world what, if effected in one particular spot,
would bo called a regular somersault. In any part
of bis travels lie will not be seen standing on his
head, the law of gravitation will always keep his
feet towards the centre ; but lot him compare hia
various positions with themselves, and sec if the lino
of his body does not change exactly as it would if he
had been turning on an axis us fine as a knitting
needle.

Or let Mr. Boat take a circular piece of wood andbore a smooth hole in the centre into which he canput his finger ; let him attach the piece of wood withan iron rod to a given point as a centre, and turn thewhole apparatus round, having his finger in the holeand keeping the palm of his hand always in the same

BIRTHS, MAR RIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

PARRY.—On the 25th of September, at Villa Nova, Bar-
bndoes, "West Indies Ctho residence of hor fattier, the Hon.
G. E. Thomas), the wil'o of the Iiev. Henry H. Parry, Tutor
of CodriiiKton College, in that island, and son of the Lord
Bishop of the diocese: a son.

GULLIVER.—On the 20th ult., at Great Jiorkhampstead,
Herts, the wife of Ed-ward Gulliver, Esq., R.N.: a daugh-
ter.

LOWE.—On the 27th ult., at the Observatory, Beeaton, near
Nottingham, the wife of E. J. Lowe, Esq., F.it.A.S., &c. : a
eon.

MARRIAGES.
MONCKTON—WHITE. -OH the 10th ult., at Woodsotts,

the Hon. Horace Man ners Monck ton, Captain 3rd Light
Dragoons, youngest son of the lato and brother of the
present viscount Galway, to Georgina , oldest daughter of
Sir Thos. Woollaston White, l)nrt..ot Wallina; Wells, Notts.

SARTERIS-BARR1NGTON.-On the 28th ult., at Shriven-
ham parish church , by the Hon. and Ruv. Robert JLiddell ,
Alfred Sarteris, Esq., to the Hon. M ary Harrington ,
daughter of Viscount and Viscountess Harrington.

WALKER-CHAMBERLAIN.—On the 17th »ut., at Kirk
Bradden.lulo of Man , William, youngest son of tho lato
Richard Walker , Esq.. M.P., of Woodhill . llu ry, to Ursula
Jane Eliza, oldest daughter of the lato Sir Henry Cham-
berlain , Hart., Royal Artillery.

DEAT HS.
BAILEY.—On tho 23rd ult., at hid residence, Old Basford ,

Notts , Thomas Bailey , Esq , in his 72nd year, author of
"Annuls of Nottinghamshire," "Rccordn of Longevity,". and other works.

BROWN1NCJ.-On tho 20th ult., at 3 o'clock A.M., at Wool-
wioh , Colin Arrott lSrowninp;, M.D., Dorj uLy Inspector ofHospitals. it.N., author of "The Convict Shin ."

CLARKSON—On the 24th ult., at his residence, Westfield-lodge, Brighton , William Clarkson, Esq., of the' InnerTemple, barristcr-at-law.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark -lane, Friday, October :n, 185»S.

Tim arrivals of English and Foreign wheat on the spot aw
moderate. Hard Wheat is much in demand , purchases
being d My tnado for the French Government at Iuru rates-
K ubunku in now worth «)7s. to tiHs. ex Ship horo. H'L>
demand for other descri ptions is not active, but prices ai'o
maintained. Only a low cargoes have arrived oil'the Const•
Taiganrog G hirkaWheat has been sold at (50s., (HIh., and tHisU H-i
all arrived with good report, and a cargo of tho siuno near ui
hand , with guarantee of condition , at ufis. Saidi Wheat nl dii*
and 51s. lbrail Maize has been sold at S5s., and a cargo oui
of condi tion 33s. Ud., both arrived ; :t«s. <ld.. is now refuse"
for GalaU and Odossa Aluizo. Barley of all dcsoMptlo"51 "without attention.

Tho supplies of Oats aro small.

1052 __ _ _ Jj gL$_JilAPJZJ^ _ INo. 345, Sattjkdax,

The committee for conducting tlie next musical festival, proposed to be held atNorwich in the autumn of 1857, have had a meeting •within the last few dayswhen it was unanimously resolved that Mr. Benedict should be invited 1o actas conductor. It was also decided that the prices of admission should return to
the old standard, viz;, 1?. is. for the patron's gallery, and 10s. 6d. for reserved
seats in other parts of the hall. Steps are to he taken to obtain the usual gua-rantee fund , and application is also to be made to the Norwich town-council
for permission to erect a new orchestra in St. Andrew's Hall, which is about to
be repaired.
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THEATRICAL. AND MUSICAL NOTES.
The second of the two operatic performances at Her Maj esty's Theatre took
place last Saturday, the first being on the preceding-Thursday. The success,
as may have been anticipated, was immense, the house being crowded to over-
flowing on both, occasions.—-During the whole of the present week, moreover,
Grisi, Mario, and their attendant satellites have been pouring forth their

spring and summer harmonies to the autumn frequenters of Drury LWIhisinght will be the last of their brief season ; and if there be not a struKL*for places, we shall conclude that there is something in the advent of NoverrWinimical to the love of harmony. ^uvemoer
The first of the Saturday Concerts, in connexion with which we made sn™.remarks in our previous issue, took place last Saturday. The list of perforni^r!was not brilliant ; hut probably some more attractive names will be introdi.™!as the series proceeds. «"«cea
Mr. Robson has reappeared at the Olympic in Medea. "We are glad to fin Vthat he acted with all his usual energy and power, notwithstanding a -vprtrserious illness that he has had. The public has now again an opportunity ^seeing him in one of his most striking performances.
At the Haymarket, ve have had another revival of one of the comedies ofpast times, in the shape of Reynocds's Dramatist. Reynolds, we l)elieve wasone of the dramatic * men of the time' about the commencement of this centurywhom Leigh Hust used to ' pound' into atoms beneath the critical pestle of theExaminer, for which youthful severities he has latterly expressed some remorsethough probably no newspaper writer of the present day would fail to do like-wise were these dramas now produced for the first time. In connexion with thisparticular eccentricity, Mr. Buckstone, Mr. Chippendale, Mr. W. Fa rut inand the new American actor, Mr. Murdoch, with Miss Talbot for theprincipal lady, do their best to keep the audience in good humour; yet the thin"passes off but heavily notwithstanding. °

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, October 28.

BANKRUPTS. — Geoege AVhliam "Woods, Peckh am-
plumber—Mart Seacole and Thomas IMy, jun., Tavis-
tock-street, Ooyent-gardem, 'and Ratcliff-terrace , GoswelK
road, provision merchants—Consta.ntine Steddy, Deal,
butcher—Wilixaj i Blackcock Dagnall, "Wood-street,
Tity, rope manufacturer — Wiuum Hinmait, Lamb's
Conduit-street, licensed victualler—John Kinton , Coventry,
builder—Thomas Edward James, Cowbridge, Glamorgan-
shire, wine merchant—Richard Siocombe, Kentisbiiry,
Devonshire, farmer—Francis Make, George Keen, and
Edmund Johh Bardlet Mare, Plymouth, ironfounders—
Abraham: Scott, Manchester, ironmonger.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. — C. Macnatjghton,
Edinburgh, commission agent—J. Blackburn and F. J.
Audsley, Glasgow, hosiers—A* M'Kenzie, jun., Ullapool ,
Joss-shire, merchant—W Pollock and D. Gix.cubisx,

Dumbarton, masons—\V. Carmichaei., Auehtergaven, inn-
keeper.

Friday, October SI. ¦
BANKRUPTS. — John", Bj eckwtth Towse, Lawrence

Pountney-lano, shipowner—James Merchant, Bristol ,
cooper — Thomas Holland, Fotichurch-streefc, tobacco
broker—Robert Jackson, jun., Lincoln, licensed victualler
~Thoma8 Gibds, Burslem, publican—Cq a-Rlbs Poolb,
Brighton, livery-stable keeper— Edward Wood, Biuglcy,
Yorkshire, worsted spiuner—Henry Qtj incey Andkkws,
Strand, American drug merchant—John Arliss, Plymouth ,
carrier—Louis , Coiien, IBishopsgatc-strcct-within, general
merchant—Adoxph Liebebchutz," Liverpool , tailor—Nils
Wilhklm Wikman, Minories, shipchandler— Ei>\>'akd
Waddington, Preston, draper—George Cowell, Clay path,
Durham, innkeeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. — Davio Tmombon ,
Tranent, merchant—Robert Hamilton, Glasgow, tea and
coffee mcrcliaut — Alej candkr Dcncan, Coupar Angus,
banker.

Cnrnmerrini Iffa iri?.
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London, Friday Eveninj?, Octobcr31,lS5C.
TnE public lias been investing all the week, and the generalfeeling is better. Occasionally (as when the Muniteur issuesa ridiculous and absurd warning, and the Times answers it)the funds droop a little, but the appearance of the Money
Market has become decidedly ' healthier. .Money is e:isy
inside the Stock Exchange for temporary purposes, and the
arrival of the James Baines and the West Indian mail
steatner, hourly looked for, will bring relief in the shape of
bullion. . The gigantic enterprizes hinted at by Russia re-quiring forty millions of gold , will become a nine days'wonder if the Cr6dit Mobilier, which seems ready to dash ateverything with your true gambler's spirit,-is hindered from
contracting to find capital. The trench organ here in
London hints at the scheme being discountenanced and to
be forbidden by the French Emperor. It would be a lino
drain for the restless Parisian and London speculators to
throw their money into, never to return. The Consols'monthly settling is how close at hand, and the heavy con«
taiiKO price of I per cent, that is asked shows it is a bull
account. Before the day, however, many real purchases
may be made f ind tho present lictiou converted into a re ality.

Foreign stocks aro all better, except Russian Fives, over
which there hangs a heaviness'. Turkish Six per C«nt. close
to-night at aoj, yi, and the Turkish Guaranteed Tour pet-
Gent, at lOOi, e- Foreign Railway shares are neitrly tlio
same- A better feeling exists regarding Luxembourg and
Belgian lines ; Ceylons are about l premium ; Great Wes-
tern of Canada have recovered their depression , ' and have
rise-n to 2M. 10s. per share. Heavy shares, such sis Leeds,
Midlands, South-Westerns,' London and North-Western s,
all rule better. Groat Northerns and Dovers are likewise in
demand. Joint-Stock Hanks aro very quiet, but little busi-
ness doing in them. Crystal Palace shsires are very heavy ,
owinK to the committee of the Stock Exchange liaving to
complain of the conduct of the directors, and with regard
to their translers, and threatening the removal of the com-
pany from the authorized Exchange List. This matt er,
However, lias been subsequently explained , and due notice
given to the committee. Mining shares aro in demand par-
ticularly. Sortridge Consols, Lady Bertlia, United Mines
(Tavistock), Alfreds, South Tolgus, and tho Bassets.
.The settlement for shares and foreign stoeka lias just

taken place. The settlement was a very light one. To-
morrow being All Saints', is a holiday.

Aberdeen, —, — ; Caledonian ,55J, G6; Chester mid Holy-
head, 3*. 30; Eastern Counties , »4, l)g ; Great Northern ,
93i, ytJi  Great Southern and Western (Ireland), 114, 1W.
Great. Western , (Hf ,  «D; Lancashire and Yorkshire, «¦".
05; London and Blackwall , (5^, 7; London, Brighton , ami
South Coast, 105. 107 ; London and North-W estern. lM
104J ; London and South-Western , 104J, 105i; M idlaud, if-
704; North - Eastern (Berwick), 80, 81 j South - Eastern
(Dover), 702. 71; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 04, 7; Diucn
Rhenish , 14, Ifl pm.; Eastern of Franco (Paris suul (Stras-
bourg) , 33J,31J : Great Central of Franco, 3J, 4 pin .; Great
Luxembourg 42, 4J ; Northern of Franco, K01, =J7i ; J i1""and Lyons, 49i, 00; Ifcoyal Danish , x in; Royal Swedish ,
i, 14; Sauibro and Meuse , 10J, 1()J.



BRITISH FUNDS TOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Ctosixa Pkices.)

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. TTiw- Frid.
•Rink Stock 213 211J 213 212 214
?S«H 'Bit 9li 913 914 91* 0lf.
S Der Cent Cmu An. 924 92i 02* 92i 921 92|
Consols for Account 92* 92i 924 928 92* 

¦ 92 J
S"ew3 per Cent. An. 98*" 91} Dig 911 92 92*
New 24 per Cents... ... . -
Long Ans. 1860 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 
India Stock...... ...... 2261 .. ... ...... ......:.-..... . 
Ditto Bonds, £1000 2p  ...... ......
Ditto, under ^1000 6p  ...... 2p 2 p |  6p  
Ex. Bills, -£1000...... 2 p  2p  5p 2 p |  4p  Sp
Ditto,£50© 2p  2 p  2 p  j Op  j ......
Ditto, Small 2 p  2 p  2p  ..-...; • 6p  !¦ '* P ¦¦
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FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Ofpiciai- Quotation duking the "Week endiug

Friday Evenino.)
Brazilian Bonds ... I Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 8G* ! Russian Bonds, 5 , per
Chilian 6 per Cents ... | Cents . ...
Chilian 3 per Cents ... j Russian 4J per Cents. ... 95i
Dutch 24 per Cents. 64$ i Spanish.. 41J
Dutch ¦* per Cent. Certf. 95 ! Spanish Committee Cer.
Eqnador Bonds ............ ... j of Coup, not fun 5f
Mexican Account ... i Turkish C per Cents. SO
Peruvian 43 per Cents.... 78J 1 Turkish New,4> ditto ... 99|
Portuguese 3 per Cents. 43 ! Venezuela 44 per Cents. ...

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C T H E A T R E.
Lessee, Mr. Alfbed Wig-as.

Monday, and during the week,
- TIT FOB TAT.

Characters by Messrs. A. Wigan, F- Robsoii , G. Cooke.
Rogers, Coney, and Franks ; Misses Maskell, Bromley, and
Marston.

A MODEL OF A "WIFE.
Pygmalion Bonnefoi,-Mr. A. Wigan.

MEDEA.
Creon, Mr. Addisori ; Jason, Bliss Thirlwall ; Orpheus,

Miss Maskell; Creusa, Miss Bromley ; Medea, Mr. F. Kobson.
Commence at Half-past Seven.

DR. KA HN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-street, Leicester-square. Open (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Ten, containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations, illustrating every part
of the human frame in health and disease, the race of men,
&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, and at Half-
past Seven, by Dr. G. Sexton , F.R.G.S.; and a new and
highly-interesting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kab/n, at Four t.m. precisely.—Admis-
sion, Is.

SCHW EPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER
WATER. Having leased the Holy Well Spring at

Malvern, renowned for its purity, J. S. and Co. can now
produce a SELTZER WA.TER witb. all the CHEMICAL and
MEDICINAL properties which have rendered the Nassau
Spring so celebrated. They contimieManufacturing SODA,
MAGNESIA, and POTASS WATERS and LEMONADE, at
LONDON, LIVERPOOL , BRISTOL, and DERBY.

Every bottle is protected by a Red Label bearing their
Signature.

DR. LO COCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS,
for Asthma, Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and all Dis-orders of the Breath and Lungs.

They have a pleasant taste.
Price Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., and lls. per box.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE
SCIENCJ3 OF ME DICINE.

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain.
Dipl6me dc l'Ecole dc Pharmaeie de Paris.

Imperial College of Medicine, Vicuna.
TRIESEMAR, Nos. 1, 2, and 3,is prepared in the form of alozenge, devoid of tnste or smell, and can be carried in thewaistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, divided into separatodoses, as administered by Valpeuu, Lallemand , Roux , Ricord,

&C.. &C.

HpRIESEMAR, No. 1., is a Remedy for Relax-
-*- ation, Spermatorrhoea, and all the distressing conse-quences arising from early abuse, indiscriminate excesscs,-or too lonfj residence in hot clinintos . It has restored bodilyand sexual strength and vigour to thousands of debilitatedindividuals, who are now enjoying health and the Functionsof Manhood through this Wonderful Discovery 1

TRIESEMAR, No.II.,
offcctually, m the short space of three days, completely andontirely eradicates all traces of Gonorrhoea, both in itsmild and aggravated forms, Gleets, Strictures, Irritation ofthe Bladder, Non-rotontion of Urine , Pains of the Loins andKidneys, and those disorders which Copaivi and Cubebs haveso long boon thought an antidote for, to tlio ruin of thenoalthof a vast portion of the population.

TRIESEMATl. No. III.,is the great Continental Remedy for Syphilisaud SecondarySymptoms. It searches out and purillos the diseasednumours from the blood, and cleanses the system from all de-teriorating causes ,• it also constitutes a certain Cure forscurvy. Scrofula, and all Cutaneous Eruptions, and is anover-riuliug Remedy Tor that class of disorders which im-lortuiiatcly tlio English Physician treats with Mercury, toiiio inevitable destruction of the patient's constitution) andwinch all the- Sarsaparilla In tho world cannot restore
Price lls., or Tour cases in one for 33s., which snvesi lls.;

aid iV^
ca

?us > ,SavillK I'- 12s. To be had wholesale
a d  r« aww4011?011' ot J°hi's°». G8 » Cornliill ; ll nniwyand Co., 08, Oxford-atroet; and Smigor, 150, Oxford-street.

ilfftr?to?ivWh i a.3!̂ 1' : n ^lt"lioal Work ' m'ieo lH - l)Ost frc°.
of Viil ii.n., i ii 100 M"««™riiiKs ,aiiu containing tho opinions
n str .pi n >u J;iUl i'!llaild ' Ltoux > JiiuorU . &o. It gives copious
from t io ^

fOl< tho 1)0l'( ea 
"^oration Of tlVoso BUil 'orln*

C™ it
a"ll nlal,) aliowinj; tho Iiui ioIUh arising from tin ;

AuthM*J « 8 imid 01"l™il>"l i<»> <>f tho Spcrnmlozn , l>y th«
io ros M«M.wt.1;J"cl"!5u;l,lc,toa i:i'i'»"»ot«'»-, with iW.'wm

H
ARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine

and Spirit Merchants, 5J, PALL MALL, LONDON,
offer to the public Old and Superior WINES, pure, and of
the finest quality, at prices not exceeding those charged for
ordinary W ines. i

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO. would call special
attention to their PALE and GOLDEN DINNER SHER-
RIES, as under : Imperial Pints, 27s. to 34s. per dozen; or
bottled in Reputed Quarts, 36s. to 45s. per dozen.

Agents for Allsopp's Pale and India Ale.

SP ANISH and WESTPHALIA HAMS, 8£d.
per lb. Good Cheshire Cheese, 5£d-, CJd., and 7i& per

lb. Rich Blue Mould Stilton. 8d-, 10d., and 12d. per lb. ;
matchless do., lid. per lb. Osborne's famed best Smoked
Breakfast Bacon is now in excellent cure. York Hams,
large and small* in abundance, and Butters in perfection at
reasonable rates. A saving of 15 per cent, to the purchaser
of all provisions. . Packages gratis. ¦

OSBORNE'S Cheese Warehouse, 30, Ludgate-hill, St.
Paul's.

FLOUR, warranted Free from Adulteration, and
delivered to any part of London (not less than onepeck) carriage free. Whites, for pastry, at per bushel,

(oGlbs..), 12s. 4d.; fine households, recommended for foread-
making, lls. 8d. ; seconds, lls.; wheat meal, for brown
bread , lls.; best coarse and fine Scotch oatmeal, rice flour,&c. Address HORSNAILL and CATC HPOOL, Bullford-mill, Witham, Essex ; or Caledonian-road, Islington. Direc-
tions for making bread supplied gratis. Terms cash.

THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY ,
No. 35, KING "WILLIAM STREET, near LONDON

BRIDGE.
Established 1823.

BANKERS.—Tho Commercial Bank of London.
RESIDENT PROPRIETOR. -Mr. John Voce Moore.
The Company are one of the oldest firms in t ho City of

Londou, and have for nearly thirty-three years been distin-
guished by the excellence, cheapness, and purity of their
Teas and Coffees.

They supply families properly introduced to them , or who
can give them any respectable reference, upon the best
trade terms, in parcels of any size exceeding lib. weight.

Teas, when desired, are packed.in 10lb., 14lb., and 20lb.
canisters, without extra charge ; and 31. value (including
Coffee) forwarded carriage paid.
Goodto Strong.Congou Tea ... ...2s. 8d to 3s. Od.per lb.
Fine to very fine Pekoe Souchong..3s. 6d to 3s. 8d. ,,
Vciy Choice Souchong... ......... .is Od. „
Good Ceylon Coffee ..i ....is. Od. „
Pine Costa Rica ...........i s 2d. „
The finest Mocha, old and very choice .........is. 6d. „

Tov the convenience of their customers, the Company
supply Sugai-s and Colonial Produce at a small per-centage
on import prices. .

Monthly Price Circular free.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,

35, Kisg Williaj i Stkeet, 2«ear Lokdon Bbidge.
ff THE LANCET"

' OX DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.
The most speedy and ' effectual remedy for CONSUMP-

TION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING. GE-
NERA L DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

" Dr. de Jo^fGir gives the preference to the Lighfc-Brown
Oil over the Pale Oil, which contains scarcely any volatile
fat ty acid, a smaller quantity of iodine, phosphoric acid,
and the elements of bile, and upon which ingredients the
efflcney of Cod Liver Oil, no doubt , partly depends- Some
of tlie delicj eiunes of the Pale Oil are attributable to the
method of its preparation, and especially to its fi.ltrat;on
throuuh charcoal. In the preference of the Light-Brown
over the Pale Oil we fully concur. We have carefully tested
a specimen of Dr. de Josgii's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil.
We lincl it to be genuine, and rich in iodine and the elements
of bile."

Sold dKiY -in Imperial Half-pints, 2s. 6d.; Pints, 4s. 0d.;Quarts, 9s.; capsuled and labelled with Db. de Jongh'sStamp and Signature , without weuch kon e are genuine,by -ANSAR, JIARFORD.and CO., solo British Consignees.77, Strand , London ; and by many respectable Chemists andDruggists.

rpO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
X LIES—By her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent (theonly patent for these preparations) . Strongly recommendedby tho Medical Profession. AD NAM'S IMPROVED PA-TENT GROATS and BARLEY are manufactured toy a pro-cess which entirely removes the acidity and unpleasant fla-vour, so universally found in similar preparations. Xhcypro -duco Gruel and Barley Water in tho highest perfection, and ,bemg manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of tho mosthffli t and nourishing quality for tho Infan t, tho Invalid , andthe Aged. Tho Bavley also makes a delicious Custard Pud-dniK, and is an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.Iho Patentees publish one only of tho numerous testimo-nials they have received from eminent medical professorsrobing more confidently on tho intrinsic quality of thoarticles, of which one trial will not fai l to convince tho mostfastidious of their purity and excellence

(Copy.)
" Chemical Laboratory, Guy 's Hospital,

February 10, 18D5.
"I have submitted to a microscopical flnd chemical exti-miuation th« samples of barley and groats which you haveforwarded to mo, and 1 beg to inform you that I find inIlieni only tliose principles which are found in good barley :tlwro is no mineral ov other impurity presont, and from theresult of my investigation I behevo them to bo genuine, andto possess those nutritive properties assigned by tho lato Dr.PcTcira to tins description of food.

, rt (Signed) «A. S. Tayloi?."Messrs . Adnain and Co."
CAUTION.—To prevent errors, tho Public arc rcquc-Klodto observe that  oacli pnekagn bears tho signature of the Pa-tent ees, J. sind J. 0. AIJNAAI .r.LV> l>tM>bUi ned Wholesale »t the Manufuctovv , TUixiiloii-ln»u» , Quonn-slroel ., London ; und Retail in l'iiekots andOmnstcra at fid. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Fiimiliertli t 2s., cs..nnd IDs. each ,of all rcspoctablo Urocers , Di-uggists ,Aic , m Towm and Country.

COMMON SENSE THO USERS, One
Guinea, worth two pairs at 16s. or 17s. fid-, which, aremixtures of cotton shoddy, or dingy old stock. An immensechoice of new, fresh , and fashionable patterns, warrantedpure wool, and cut by a professed Trousers Cutter.

H. HAYES and Co., 149, CH-EAPSIDE.

GENTLEMEN in SEARCH of a TAILOR
are directed to B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74Regent-street.

The FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS, made to orderfrom Scotch, Heather, and Cheviot Tweeds, all wool and tho-roughly shrunk.
The PELISSIER SACS, 21s., 25s., and 28s.¦The BENJAMIN CLERICAL and PROFESSIONALOY jfiR or- UNDER COAT, from 30s. The ALBERT LONGFROCK or OVER COAT, from 35s. to 55s. The REVER-SIBLE WAISTCOAT, buttoning four different sides, 14s.The TWO GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS theGUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and the HALF-GUI&EAWAISTCOATS.-N.B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

¦pEGISTERED.—The OUDE WRAPPER,
JL\> combining Coat, Cloafe, and Sleeved Cape, by B. BEN-AMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street, and Court ofInventions, Crystal Palace, ready made or made to order
in Autumn Tweeds and Meltons, 25s. ; Winter Tweeds,Meltons, Pilots, and Witneys, 32s. ; double milled clothsand beavers, 42s.

A R E  ALLY GOOD STEEL PEN, adapting '
itself to any Hand , very durable, -will not corrode,and as flexible as the Quill. Price, only Is. 3d. per box of12 dozen, or post free for Is. 9d., stamps. Sold only by theMakers, PARTRIDGE and COZ ENS. No. l, Chancery-lane(corner of Fleet-street) . Stationery 30 per cent, lower thanany other house. Price lists post free. Shippers and thetrade supplied.

r I >BETH.~Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-A PLETE SETS, without Springs, on the principle ofcapillary attraction, avoiding the necessity of extractingstumps or causing any pain.
tptSI&JP1,0118?. ENA31ELLED AMERICA N MINERALixiJiiU, the best in Europe—guaranteed toi answer everypurpose of mastication or articulation — from 3s. Gd. per
xOOtll * ¦ . ¦ ¦

Sets, 41. 4s.~-IFer Majesty's Royal Letters Patent havebeen awarded for the production of a perfectly WHITEENAMEL, for decayed FRONT TJ3ETH, which can onlybe obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments, ¦¦•
33, LUDGATE HILL, five doors from the Old Bailey ; andat 112, DUKE-STREET, LIVERPOOL. 

^uey , ana
Consultation and every information gratis.

DEAFNESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
1855.—The newly invented ACOUSTIC INSTRU-MENTS, to suit every degree of deafness, however extremecan only be obtained of F. C REIN, sole inventor andmakerat his Paradise for the Deaf, 103, Strand, London. AlsoRein's celebrated Cork Respirators .

TEETH. — B y "her Majesty 's Royal Letters
Patent.

THE PATENT PNEUMATIC PALATE FOR THE CON-STRUCTION OE ARTIFICIAL TEETF?Messrs. MOGGRIDGE and DAVIS. Surpeon-Dentists to
^SsSSBSiiSii^Jff^SS îSSStciple of fixing Artificial Teeth.—From One to a CompleteSet, upon their peculiar principle of self-sidhesion, whichcan be adapted to the most tender mouths, without anyoperation whatever, and possess the desired advantages ofpreserving their natural colonr and protecting the adjoin-ing. TLl.rH—of never decaying or wearing out. and so ar-r;inged as to render it impossible to distinguish ARTIFICIALfrom tho NATURAL TJBETH, and restoring to the coun-tenance a younger and improved appearance.

Tho PNEUMATIC PALATE has excited the greatest ad-
™fw°«4l - Off 

¦
T-w?l?^r?

inin
?ll

*
t,- PHYSICIANS and SUR,^KONS 

of 
ENGLAND _ and the principal cities of theCON TINENT, who constantly favour them with their dis-tinguished recommendations, and who consider their systemto be greatly superior to any in use, as by it the greatestpossible firmness and security in tlie mouth is attained.It also renders the articulation clear awd distinct , andthe unpleasant whistling, so long complained of, impossible.—This to public speakers is invaluable.

An upper set, 11) Guineas ; a lower set , 10 Guineas ; a full

^SWcMff  ̂
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tooth ' 1G™-
ATTENDANCE, 10 TILL 5 O'CLOCK.
ALL CONSULTATIONS FREE.

ME SSRS. M O G G E I D & E  A N D  D AV I S ,
SURGEON-DENTI STS TO THE ROYAL FAMI LY

No. 13, OLD BURLINGTON-STREET, BOND-STREETLONDON.
Mr. A. J. Davis attends at tVio Buah Hotel , Fanitiam,Surrey, the first and third Thursday in every month, from11 to ¦! o clock.

R UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
ftP*TT™vTI?OIJrr .A T]RUSS.-DR. BARKER'S celebratedREMEDY is protected by thr«o patents, of E ngland
*ranco. and Vienna ; and from its great success in nrivat c'practice is now made known as a public duty through themedium of tho press. In every case of single or doublerupture, in .dther sex, of any ago, however bad or loin?standing it is equally applicable, orfeotinic a euro in a fewdays without inconvenience, and will bo hailed as a boon bv
anv nirf nTnbC0" t?1itur^ vYitk fcl>»sscs. Sent post free to
Vf yXf  a?i ill0 W0J; ld; with instructions for user on receipt
BARKP n* ^F -J l?OS-fA0Sco ^rd5ri «r stamps , by OHARLlSSiiAUKViR, M.D., 10, Brook-street , Hoi born , IJondou—Anv
aml 'rn^in* ?^ 

th
**.™P}? Patent'will bo proceeded agnimSand rostraincd by injunction of the Lord High Chancellor.

WC>LLOWAY'S PILLS A
L
MOST POTENT

GliSTION.—Wm , Marshall , of hor Majesty 's HighlandRoBlmont, has gratefully acknowledged tt> Professoia"ol o-
1 n

y
iff ° wondorru l olllcaoy or this astonishing modioino.

<l.H.i,?<r?^,lWlth hv<»; complaint and all its attendant ovils
was io ™Viwm" yeA™ rsilionco iu lu.dia ' his constitution
w£O»^^^ffia uffla 1 eMiiio»tor ttfo^wsiBS
Prnft^^ fl"/^^^^^^ .̂.̂ 1'0" tho world ; nt
ilii i »,?V in (V'H^ A.Y S K^»»l>»«'»ts, 2-M. Strand . Lon-
stantmoplo ; A. Guidiey , Smyrna ; and If. Muir , Malta.
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T> ABLATING and REFLECTING STOVE.
X*> WILLIAM S. BURTON'S new register stove com-
bines completely the well-known principles of both Ste-
phen's and Sylvester's celebrated patent stoves, while it has .
others eqnally valuable which are peculiarly its-own, and !
for which a patent has been granted. Its reflecting and j
radiating powers are perfect , it is very simple, and cannot
be put out of order, consumes hut little fuel, is most cleanly
and cheerful in use, while its general appearance, no fender
being needed, is most imposing. Prices, complete, black or c
bronzed, from 91. 10s.; bright, 14:1. 5s., and upwards. One
may be seen in action in, his show-rooms, which contain
such an assortment offenders, stoves, ranges, fire-irons, and
general ironmongery, as canuot be approached elsewhere,
either for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness
of workmanship. Urignt stoves with bronzed ornaments,
and two sets of uars, 4/. 14s. to l$l. 13s.; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments, and two sets of bars, 51. 5s. to 22.1. Bronzed
fenders, with standards, 7s. to 5?. 12s.; steel fenders , 11.15s.
to. 111.; ditto with rich, ormolu ornaments, '11. 15s. to 18/.
Fire-irons, from Is. 9d. the sot to 4?. Is.
BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, and FURNI-

ture.—william S. BURTON'S Stock on show of
Iron and Brass "Bedsteads and Children's Cots, stands un-
rivalled either for extent, beauty of design, or modorateness
of prices. He also supplies Bedding and JBed-hnnsiugs of
guaranteed quality and workmanship.

Bprtable Folding Bedsteads, froin 12s.; Patent Iron Bed-
steads, fitted with dovetail joints and patent sackintr, from
15s.; and Cots, from 20s. each. Handsome ornamental
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, from 21.7s. 6d.
to 152.15s.
A Half-Tester Patent Iron Bedstead, three feet wide, with

Bedding, &c, complete :
Bedstead . .. .... £1 4 6
Chintz furniture ..:....... .......... 0 14 0
Palliasse, wool mattress, bolster, and pillow ... Ill 0
A pair of cotton, sheets, three blankets^ and a

coloured counterpane 1 5 0
' 

'
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* ' 
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¦ ¦ £4> 1'i 6

A double bedstead, same................. .£6 , 3 0
If without Half-Tester and lurniture:

Single bed, complete £3 13 9
Double bed, complete ....„ -i 15 0

T AMPES a MODERATEUR, from 6s. to
JLrf 71. 7s.—WILLIAM S. BURTON has collected from
the different makers here and in France a variety that
defies competition. As many imported" from France are in-
ferior in the works, William S. Burton selects at Paris from
the best makers only, and he can guarantee each lamp lib
sells as perfect in all its parts.

His stock comprises also an extensive assortment of
SOLAR, C&MPHLNE, PALMER'S, aud all other iAMPS.

Pure Colza Oil, 4s. 8d. a gallon.
: : Patent Campbine, 4s. a gallon. .

Palmer's Candles i 9d. per lb.
Tlie late additions "to these extensive premises (already

by far the larpest in Europe) are of such a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery,Nickel Silver, Plated
Goodjs,Baths, Brushes; Turnery, Lamps, Gaseliers, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-hangings), so arranged
in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-
nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot bo
hoped for elsewhere. .

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1 A, 2, and 3, KTEWMAN-

Srj&EET; and 4, 5,and 6,PEBR,Y'S-PLACE, LONDON.
Established 1820.

WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER
MANUFACTORY, 33 and 34. LUDGATE-HILL,

LONDON. Established 174t>.—J. W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-tion, construction, and pattern, invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, which
i8 admitted to be tho largest and best selected Stock in
London: It consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Patent, De-tached Lover, Horizontal, and Vertical Movements, jewelled ,
&c, with all the latest improvements, mounted in superbly-
finished engine-turned and engraved Gold and (silver Cases.
The designs engraved upon many of tho cases arc by cmi-
nent artints , and can 'only 'bo obtained at this Manufactory.
If_ the important requisites, superiority of finish , combined
with accuracy, of performance , elegance, durability, and rea-
sonableness of price, are wished for, tho intending Pur-
chaser .should visi t this Manufactory, or send for tho IL-
LUSTRATED PABOHLET, published by J. W. BENSON(and scut post free on application), which contains sketches,
prices, and directions as to what Watch to buy, where tobuy it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters have bocn
received from persons w"ho have bought Watches at this
Manufactory/bearing testimony to the correct performances
of the-same.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
From tho Liverpool Journa l, Juno 1-t.—" Wo would un-hesitatingly recommend them to intonding purchasers."
From the Leicester Journal , May 9.—" Having tried hiswatches, we are enabled to give them a llrst-rate cha-racter."
From tho Herts Guardia n, May 31.—" Speaking in somedegree from experience, Mr. Benson's stock is scarooly tobe equalled."
From the Aberdeen Jo urnal , August 31.—" Suitable forall classes and purseB."
" From tho Daily Telegraph, March 23.—" Wo have greatpleasure in pointing out a watch manufactory where ourfriends can purchase a good, watch without paying an exor-bitant price."
GOLD WATCIIES, Horizontal Movements, Jewelled , &c,accurate timo-kecpors, SI.  15d., <U. 15s., til. IBh., to 15/. 15s.«ach. Gold Lover 'Watches, jewelled , and hiKhly-nnisliodmovements. Ql. Oa., SI. 8s., 101. 10s., 111. 12a., liZ. Ida., I Ql. l(5a..to 40 guineas.

^^VER WATCHES, Horizontal Movomonts, Jewelled,
8flvn̂ TC«wttm5r'¥°l>ors' 2i-2s « 2l - 15fl- »*• IBs-, to r,l. 6s. each.
« X ft« P,v^

rftWat°^es, highly finished, .j ewelled movemowta,
A m" 4l-̂ Oa-.•«*• 10b., ilTxai, 8i. 108., Ktf. 10s., to 20 guineas.

R«nt ™3UT»!̂ £«2V?ri£nty Blvo" with every Watch , and
of thn Wnfri^ld' to 8co'»«nd. Ireland , Wafes, or any partor tho kingdom, upon receipt of Post-ollloo or Banker's
bS?

r
LoSdo°nf ayft1°l°t0 J-W' MsON, 83 and tl, Ludgate"

ilKa&SS mtoU 0lwlDB 8uppllod' Old
. I

N"EW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE
nPHE Directors of the NATIONAL ASSU-
-L RANCE and INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION inviteattention -to tho Now Systcth of Life Assurance exclusivelyadopted by this Association—viz., that of allowing Intereston all Premiums paid, instead of the remote and un certainSystem of Bonuses usually adopted.
By this plan the Policy-holder will secure to himself, aconstantly increasing annual income during life, as well asthe payment of tho sum assured to his representatives, atMs death.
Tables of Rates specially adapted to this System of Assu-rance may bo obtained at the Office of the Company, 3, PallMall Easta or forwarded free, on application.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

ANNUAL DIVISION OF PROFITS.
/^ REAT BEITAIN MUTUAI. LIFE ASSTJ-
VJ RANCE SOCIETY, It, Watcrloo-placo, London, and30, Brow u-street, Manchester.

Directors.
THE CHISH0L.M, Cliairman.

RICHARD HARTLEY KENNEDY, Esq., Alderman,Deputy-Chairman .
Major-Gen. Michael E. Bag- William Morlcy, Esq.

nold. Robert Francis Power, Esq.,
Francis Brodigan , Esq. M.D.
Alexander Robert Irvine, Esq. Archibald Spens.E.sq.
John Inglis Jerdein , Esq. Frederick Valiant, Esq.
James John Kinloch, Esq. Rcy. F. W. J. Vickery.

This Society j s established on the tried and approved
principle of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumulated
for the exclusive'benefit of the Policy-holders, under their
own immediate superintendence and control. The Profit?
are divided annually, and applied in reduction of the cur-
rent Premiums. Policy-holders participate in Profits after
payment of five annual Px-eiuitims.

The Annual General Meeting was held on the 28th of May,
ISot!, wheila highly satisfactory Report of the slate of the
affairs and progress of the Institution was presented to the
Members. During the last three years, upwards of 1200 new
assurances have been effected , yielding an increase of pre-
mium income of more than 20,0007. per aniiuni ; and al-
though a jreneral high rate of mortality has prevailedzuhoiKr
Assured lives during the last two years, it has not becii
ducmed necessary to reduce, in the slightest degree, the
allowances previously awarded to tho Policy-holders.

The ZVIembers present at the Meeting were fulfy satisfied
with the Report , and resolved unanimously that a- reduction,
of 3li per cent, should be made iu the current y-car's P.re-
rniuui payable by all Policy-holders now entitled to partici-
pate in the Profits. . ¦• • " '
; Credit is allowed for half the Annual Premiums for the
first five years.¦;¦. :
The following Table exemplifies the effect of t7ie present

reduction.

Age wben ! Amount Annual Pre- Allowance of |Aimual Pre^;
AsJpiI mWpI nnutii on- -vi i i w niint namm nowAbsuiea- Assured, gmallypaid. 31*1)cr c01lt' pay able.

£ £ s. d. £ s. d. .£ s. d.
20 1000 . 20 17 6 0 11 G 14 6 0
30 100O 25 13 4 8 1 S 17 11 8
40 1000 33 18 1 10 13 8 23 4 8
00 1000 43 1G 8 15 7 8 33 9 0
GO I 1000 75 17 G \ 23 IS 0 I 51 li) 0

1'i, Waterloo-place, London, A. R. IRVUSTE ,
June 2,1850. Managing Director.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847-
Tho Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company 's Banks in South Australia
at par-

Approved di'afts negotiated and scut for collec tion.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through tho Bank's Agents.
Apply at tho Company's Offices, 54, Old l?road-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London , November, 18C0.

F U R N I S H  Y O U R H O USE
WITH THE ISIiST AIITICI ^KS AT

D E A N E ' S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free.
DEANE, DR AY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established A.». 1700.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

W
HITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVE R TRUSS i»
allowed by up wards of 200 Medical Oontloinon to »o

tho most effective invontion in tho curativi* troatmunt of
Hernia. Thouso of a steel spring (so often hurtfu l in its

; effects) is hero avoided ,anoft Bandngo being worn round tho
body, while tho requisite roKisting power is supplied by tlio
Moc-Alain Pad and Patent Lover , llt ting with bo much enso
and closonoBB that it cannot bo detected , and may be worn
during sleep, A ucHeriptivo circular may bo h»u, and llio

• j Tr uss (whicl) cannot fall to fit) forwarded by post, on the1 ! circumfcronoo of t.Iio body, two inches below the hips ,, | holng sent to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WHITE, asW,
Piccadilly, London.

l'rico of hIiikIo truss, ICh., 21h., 2«1h. ()0., in id ftln. Gil.—, i Postage, 1b. Double Truss, !J1h. (id., 4-2s., mul fiiin. (kl, —Postngo, Is. 8d. Umbilical Truss. 42a. nnd 5^3. 4)d.—Poatngo,
. 1b. 10d.

E
LASTIC STOCKINGS, KN EE-CAPS, &c,

for VAUICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-1 I NESS and SWELLING^ of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &c.
" They are porous, HkM in toxturo , and inoxpoiiMivo , and are

drawn on liko an ordinary stocking. Prico from 7b. Cd, to
I 10s. 1'OBtaRO, tld.

Manufactory, 228. Piccadilly, London.

TH E  E A G L E  and P A LL AD l l T AT-L INSURANCE COMPANY, iU.
3, Crescent, Now Bridge-street, Blackfriars, London.

_ ' IKUSTEES. • ¦ '¦ ' .Lord Bateman. Joseph Esdaile EsdCaptain Chas. J Bosanquet, Charlea Thomas Holcomi™H.N. Esq. «-«««ue,-
Robert Clieere, Esq. Richard Harma,n Lloyd 33snPatrick Colquhouu, LL.D. RiUph Charles Price, Es'aDIUECTORS.

C.itatit.t!S TnbMAS HoicosiBE, Usq., CliairmatiIlicirAKi> Hakman Lioxi>, Esq , Deputy-Cha irman,
Charles Bischoff , Esq. Sir W. G. Guselev KCtiThomas Boddineton, Esq. D.C.L. UUBC1V' l̂-B.,
Thomas Devas, Esq. W. Anderson Peacock EenSir James Bullcr East, Bart., Ralph Charles Price, EsaM-D. Philip Itose, Esq.Nathaniel Gould , Esq. Thomas Godfrey SambrookeRobert A. Gray. Esq. Esq. 'William Augustus Guy, M.D. Charles Evan Thomas EsoJoshua Lockwood , Esq. Rt. Dion. Sir John Yo-umrJames Murray, Esq. Bart. *-uung,
Auditors— Thomas Allen, Esq.; William II. SiiiimJun., Esq. . '

Medicai Officers—Setk Tnoiirsou, M.D. ; JamesSankr, Esq., M .D.; Whliam Gcojk.b, Esq., AID s<? '
Trinity Squaa-o, Tower Mill. 4. ^^., ^,
AcTUAET and SECEETAiiT—CnAELTJs Jelxicoe, Esci.

The realized Assets of this Company amount to One MillionTwo Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds.
The Annual Income exceeds Two Hundred ThousandPounds.
The number of existing Policies is upwards of Six ThousandFive Hundred.
The total Amount Assured exceeds Four Million rour-Hun-dred Thousand Pounds.
A division Of Surplus will take place in June next : the divi-sions arc quinquennial , arid the wholo Surplus (loss 20 percent, only) is distributed amongst the Assured.

The Premiums required, althoiigli moderate, entitle theAssured to so i>er cent, of the Quinquennial surplus.
Tho lives assured are permitted , i« time of peace, and notbeing engaged in mining or gold digging, to reside in anycountry, or to'pass by sea (not boing-seafaring persons byprolossion) between any two parts of the same hemisphcrv,distant more thau 3U degrees from the Equator, withoutextra cliarge.
All Policy Stamps and Medical Fees are paid .by the Com-

pany. ¦ ¦ . . - . ¦ ; . ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. ¦ ¦
- 

¦
. ' ¦ .

¦
• ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦

Uy rQccnt enactments, persons arc exempt, under cor tainrestrictions, froiu Income Tax, as respects so luuch of theirincome as they may devote to Assurauce on Lives.
The Annual Ile]j orts of the Company 's state avid; progress,

Prospectuses and Forms, may be had, or will be sent , post
free, on application at the Olfico, or to any of the Company 'sAgents.

rpHE CAMBRIAN' and ITNIVEfiSAJLi LIFE
JL ahdFIRE INSURANCE COMPAN Y.

Capital 100,000^. Established 1849.
Office, 27, Greshaxn-strcet. ¦ Agencies in the principal towns
. . . ' • ¦

¦ . " .¦ of England and AVales.
' . This office offers the benefit of assurance in all its
branches, and is highly eligible for avory detierijptwn of life
assurance. .

A new and most important feature , (en tirely orig inating *
with'this Company, viz., Marriage Dowries. Lil'u Assurance,
and Deferred Annui ties included in one policy. .

Rates of premium moderate.
Annuities granted. Family endowments-
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may lie obtained'

on application. By order ,
ALFRED M13LUAD0, Manager.'

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSU11AXCE
X COMPANY.

UIRECTORS.
Win. Ashton.Esq.. Ilorton-house, Wraysbury, Staincs.
Tho liev. Thos. Cator, JJryanstou-squaro, aud tikdbrool:-

park, Doncastor.
Charles Hulse, li'sq., Hal 1-grovo , Bagshot.
F. 1). Bullock Webster, Ksq., Xorfolk-terracc , Il ydtvparl ;.
Arthur P. Ouslow, Ksq., ij awbroolc-house, Shore , Ci uikt ioiU.
Thomas Pocock, Ksq., .Southwarl;-briOge-roitd.
Peter Patorson, Esq., jun., Park-road , llolloway .
Jamos Laughton, Esq., llohu Villa, Lowislmm-road-

This Company enables persons, wi thout specula!ion. to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest tlia iv
can be obtained from tho public funds, aud ou as1 secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, :it j  per
cent, interest , payable half-yearly , or to purchase hhures (uil
present interest on which is 0 per cen t ) ,  way l> « lisui un
applica tion to It. ULODSOJN , bee.

15 and 1(5, Adam-street, Adelphi.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER W EEK ,
IN CASE OF INJUHY «Y T

A GC1DENT OF ANY DESCllirilO^,
•£*- OB THE SU31 OF

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH,
May bo secured by an Annual Payment of £ 3To* a l>olie>'

in the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COM l'AM'
A weekly AUowaneo of Piftcen BhiUii iwa for I W M1..!.t

jfi'100 in casoof Death secured by upay iucivL of leu Miiuwb

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Porms of 1'roj iosal , Prospec tuses , &«., may bo ll!1'1/'f i 'LAgonts-of tho UlorkH sit all tho Principal Jtiuluny istaiw"

—aud at tho Head Ollico, London, where also
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALON E

May bo insured nRfvin»t by tho Journey or by tho \ ear
heretofore.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary .
^Railway PassongerB Insurance Company. ̂ "JP0*,0^!/,a SiKieial Aob of Parliament. OlUcoa 3, Uld JJroaU- f.uw*

London.
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UNITED MUTUAL . LIFE ' ASSURANCE.
SOCIETY, 54, Charing-cross, London.

Whole Profits divided annually. No charge for Policy
Stamps. Every .description of Life Assurance eliected on
eqmtablo tcr^'OM_AS pritcHATID, Resident Director.

Established 32 Years.

THE SCOTTISH :UNTON" INSURANCE
COMPANY (Fire and Life) invite attention to The

liberal terms and conditions, and largo resources of the old-
established, office.

The fire insurance duty exceeds 2G.00O7. per annum.
The additions to life policies average 1£ per cent, per

annnm. ¦ . ¦
Prospectuses in detail may be had at the offices.

S7, Cornhill, London. P. G. SMITH, Sec.

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SO-
CIETY, .39, King,street. Cheapside, London.

Established 1831. .
This is a purely Mutual Lilo Assurance Society, with a,

Capital of 230,000?., invested in Government and lteal
Securities , created entirely by the steady accumulation of
the Premiums, rind all belonging to the Members. Tin?
Assurances in force arc 1,250,000/., and the Income 50,0002.
per anniun.

Detailed Prospectuses and Forms of Proposal , together
with the List of Bonuses paid on Claims in 1S53, and the
Office Accounts for the same year, will be Riven on a written
or personal application.1 CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.

. . '¦¦ ' ¦ : Established 1838.
VICTORIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

TANT, No 18, King "William-street , Mansion House,
City. . 
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Life Assurances of every description effected-
Half the Annual Premium may be paid during" the first five
¦ ¦ 

. year s. • .
'
. .

¦
. ; .

• ; ¦ .• •
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¦¦ • : / ' '
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One-third may remain oil* credit during; the whole of life.
Endowment Assurances, payable at 5<J, 55, 60, &c.
Loans to Assurers oil personal or other security.
80 per cent, of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scale.
The last bonus averaged 53 pur cent, on the Premiums paid.

Directors.
Benjamin. Hawes, Esq., Orniond House, Old Kent-road,

Chairman.
T. Nesbitt, Esq. (A. and T. Nesbitt) , Philpot-lanc, Deputy-

Chairman. . : . ,
Charles Baldwin, Esq., Sussex-gardens, Hyde-park.
George Denny, Esq., Great St. Helen's.
J. C. JDimsdale, Esq. (Dimsdale, Drewett, and Co., bankers),

Cornhill. .
J. P. Gassiot, Esq., E.R.S. (Martinez , Gassiot, and Co.),

Mai'k-lane, and Olaphani; .
Aaron Goldsmid, Esq., 3, Varnford-court, Throgmorton-

street. ¦ :
Sidney Gurney, Esq;, Paper-buildings, Temple, and

Brighton.
W. 3£. Jameson, -Esq., Pen-court, Fenchurcli-street, andCainborwell. •
John Nolloth, Esq., Union-terrace, Peckham.
Meaburn Stauiland, Esq., Boston , Lincolnshire.
Daniel Sutton, Esq. Earl's-tcrrace, Kensington.
O'B. Eellingham Woolsey, Esq., 49, AYestbournc-tcrrace,Hyde-park.

"WILLIAM RATRAY, Actuary.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
39, Throgmorton-street. Bank.

Citaitcman-THOMAS FARXCOMB, Esq., Alderman.
Beputy-Guaiuman— WILLIAM, LEAF, Esq.

Richard E. Arden, Esq. John Humpliery, Esq., Aid.Edward Hates, Ksq. Rupert lngleby, Esq.
lhomas Camplin , Esq. Jeremiah Pilciicr, Esq.
Professor Hall , M.A. Lewis Poeock , Esq.

PmrsiclAN.—Dr. JeafTreson, 2, Pinsbury-squarc.
SuitoEov—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick's-plnce,Old

Jew ry.
Actuakt.— Georfte Clark , Esq.

.ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS COMPANY.
The Premiums arc on the lowest scale consistent with se-curity.
The assured are protected.by an ample subscribed capital—an Assurance Fund of 430,0<M. invested on Mortiraeo andin the G overnmont Stocks, and an income of 80,000?. a year.

Premiums to Assure 100 1. I Whole Torm.

Age- | One Year . ! Soven Years. I with Prollts. j 
^pro'lit"?

20 £1) 17 H | .£0 1!) •) £1 15 10 161
*
11

" 
1030 1 1 ! }  1 2  7 2 5 5 2 0 740 1 5 (I 1 (! «) 3 0 7 1 2  I t  10SO 1 1-t 1 1 T.» 10 1, <> 8 1 1 0  11

—.52. '&_£ * «_V7__5> G 12 S) I 0 0 10
MUTUAL BRANCH.

Assurors on the Bonus system are outitied , at the cud ofhvo years, to participate in nine-tenths, or t»o i>er cent of thej,toiiis»
<JE!10 proati "-^ifj'ic*! to on eh policy can bo added to thesum assured applied in reduction of tho annual premium ,or bo received in cash.
tii« «tho •urst Uivi -sio11 a i'H urn or 2f> per cent, in cash , on
!i ® ? Jc\mums I>ai<l was declared ; this will allow a rovor-
iWt /.,i"crcaso. varying, awordiim' to n go, f rom <l (t lo2S per
assured ni'c»wiuiuM, or fro m fi to 15 percent, on the sum

credit' ft?J r «orilxo "wholti <-o«n" pvominm may remain on
ronmiii fm- vrOa yca,rs> or ono-thii-a of the premium m»vSTn n  ,ihrg.™» '* debt upon tlio policy at 0 per cent , or

Slalnii i i° l - nt auy thn o w«"»°»t notioo.
Loans i\ ^in Ono mouth after proora lmve been approved.Jiioans upon approved security.ffi fS

"lo!W> /or Policy Htnmpa.
Porso^i U,tt<)ll 9Il»t.« Paid for tlioir reports,

any Sor  ̂  
lrt timo of pont-o. proceed to, or rosulft in

oKohwJo. °P0' °1' JJritiHh ^orth America, without

t J?«. *}l0^ieal oncers attotul every day, at a qtiartcr bororctwo o clock. E> BATES, Resident Director.

T
H E  Q U A R T E R L Y  R E V I E W ,

No. CXCVIIL, is Published THIS DAY.
COXTENT6 :

I. Wif ately 's Editiox of Bacon's Essays.
II. Fkicxch Algkkia.

III. ClIUKCII liUII-DIXG.
IV. Nt:W BlOGnAPIIIES OF MOXTAIGNE.
V. .Ancient Rome.

VI. Physiogn omy of the Humast Form.
VII. The Nuks of Port-Royal.

VII f. JDecliktng Efficiency of Parliament.
John Mubkay, Albemarle-street.

ERASER'S MAGAZINE for NOVEIVIBER,
1850, price 2s- Cd., contains :

Glasgow down the "Water. Sketches on. the JNorth Coast.
?Ieinoirs of Fredk. Perthes. No. V.
Tour in the Crimea, 18S0; Mansfield's Paraguay, Brazil,

Part II. and the Plate.
Meg of Elibank. The Brothers.
Ancient Gems. Part II. Jami, the Persian Poet.
Communications with the What are the United States

far East. coming to?
London : John W. Parker and Son, "West Strand.

THE DUBLIN" UNIVERSITY MAGA-
ZINE. No. CCLXXXVII.,2srovember, 1856, price 2s. 6d.

'contents -: 
¦ ¦ ¦ 

.
How must Sardinia fight.Austria ?
Kidd ox Reasoxixg.
Gvprus , Chaps. IX., X., A^rD 311. (CoNCLtrsrox.)
John TWilleu, Chaps.- I., II.,- asd III.
This Retreat of the Glaciers.
My G\vx Funeral.
The Fortunks of Glejtcore, CHArs.-XXXV., XXXVI.,

and XXXVII.
Ferouson's Northmen' e? CuMBEKLA>Tr> and Wjest-

MOUEL ASD. ' :
IVIu. Kmisrson's English Tkaits.
Poetry : Cjesar.
Thomas Gaiss'borovcjh. ¦
Cloak and Featiiek Balla.ds.— The Fitght: in the

Inn.Yard... .
'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '

. - ' 
. . - : ¦

. - .
¦ ¦

-
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ! .¦ - . . ¦ ¦— —r— ~— The King at Cha-

ring Cross.
The 13ori>er Lands or Spain and Frakce.
Spain. : 

. , .  . . v :.
'¦ 

V. \ 

'
¦
¦" " 

. . . .
'
¦ ' ¦ ¦ • ¦ 

. 
' ¦ ' ¦

Dublin : Hopges, Smith, and Co , 104; Graiton-street ;
London : Hurst -and Blackexx ; Edinburgh: Menzies ;
and sold by aJl booksellers.

THE PROPERTY OP MAEJIIED TVOMEN.

SEE the WEST^II NSTER REVIEW, New
Scries, 3STo. XX., October, 18D6, price 6s.

" A very clear and practical article, stating a few of the
worst injustices endured by the weaker Bex with regard to
property."— Êconomist.

" A valuable contribution to the small fund of general
knowledge concerning the existing evils and the diiliculties
of removing the existing ovils of the law ou this point."—
Glohc.

"In this uiunber there is a grave and interesting state-
ment and discussion of the laws relating to tho ' Property
of Mnrriod Wo.meii,' aiitl the means of remodelling those
laws."— Leader -

" A calm and ably-written discussion of a subject de-
serving the candid attention of all classes—of all that re-
spect individual rights.3'—ll-wldorsfield Examiner.

"A remarkable article."—Dundee Advertiser.
Loiulon : Jons CnAPiris, 8, King William-street, Strand.

Uow ready, Part I., price lOd. •
npHE N A T I ON A L  M A G A Z I N E
1 Edited by JOHltf SAUNDERS nnd AVESTLANJ)

aiARSTOiV.
Enoravings and Artists. A Valley in the Pyrenees.

Alfred Tennyson. Portrait— How to sec Pictures.
Mayall. A Low Marriage : a Tale—The

The Salutation—Sir C. East- Authoress of "John Hali-
lake, P.R.A. fax, Gentleman."

The Jealous Eye—J. C Hors- English Queens of France—
loy, A.IIA- Dr. Doran.

Diana and Endymion — S. Opinions of !Miss Martha
Davis. Trimmins on Fashion, by

Death of Ohattortou — II. Hohno Leo.
AYallis. Sonnet on Dr. S. Brown 

Study of a T>abo—A. Wunro. Sydney Dobell.
Dante aud Virgil — 10. Dela- . JEiucrson on England.

croix. Jj ogencl of tho Sangrcal~A.
Toothache in the Jlitltllo Ages VauKhan , B.A.

—il. ti. Marks. A Bath in the Pyrenees.
Spanish Girl—J. Phillip. "Eugene Delacroix.
A Storm—A- R. Montalbn. Tho Now Actow

"TILE 11OM1C* Passagos from tho Diary of
DoM .ivn for au Aquarium— Margaret Anleu—Author of

Kuad. " Gilbert IVln9soiiger."
Villa and Cottage Desisiis— Eosscnior'a Iron Process—"W.

!•:. L. Tarbuck. J?. Adams.
TiniepiiH-o , wiLIi Sajapho ~ A Noroino in her "Way—Dr.

l'radier. | Doran.
A Window Conservatory — • Ili'spora Cray ; a Pocnv—D.

Justyno, | lh'ucks-
Candelabrum— Jackson, and , A Caso of Libol—¦\Vo3tland

tirnlinni. jMarston.
Papers and Authors. " THE HOME."

Alfred Tomiysnn. | Washing Machiuo—Autaiuu
iStcrcDscopc— SirJ) . l?ro\vstcr,; in the Gardon.

lv. H. &c., illustrnti'd. Dr. Arnotl's Grates—Courtesy
Undo George : a Tale—Wilkio and KinclneaH.

Collins. " Villa nuilC' otlah'o Designs.
Uiiirrit/, . I Window Decoration, &c.
Tins I^ondon of the Puture— Reviews, Corrospondonco, &c.

W. 1J. Adams. |
Paiit T. will bo forwnrdetl as a specimen , post free, from

tho Olllco, on reooipt of ten postage atainiiB ; or rogularly for
lt!a. a year, paid in ad vauco. ,

National Magazine Compans (Limited), 25, Esscx-
stroet , Strand, London.
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.IVIORLEY.
THE LIFE OF HEMY OOSEEaDIBS

1GRIPPA TON KETTESSEM,
Doctor and Knight^ commonly Tcnoxon as a Magician,

By HENRY MOELEY,
Author of " Palissy the Potters-Ac.

[Tn 2 vols.post Qvo. 18s,

COLLIER.
SEVEN LECTURES ON

S H A K S P E A R E  AND MILTOJL
By the late S. T. COLEBIDGE.

A List of all the MS. Emendations in Mr. CoELXERy&
Folio, 1632 ; and an Introductory Preface by J. Payne
Collibe , Esq. J in demy Bvo. 12s.

BAYLE ST. JOHN.
M0NTAI- a-N-E THE ES SAU ST:

A Biography.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN.
. - ' ¦ £/« 2 vote.post €vo. Id December.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193,. Piccadilly.

DEATH OF GfENiEBiAJj GfWOST.
Just published, price Is. <kL,

rp'HE PATRIOT AND THE HERO.
J- GENERAL GUYON on the Battle-fields of HUN-

GARY and ASIA. With TOB-TRAIT. Dedicated to
General Sir John Slade, Bart., G*C.H., Colonel iof tlie 5th
Dragoon Gruards. The Profits arising from the sale of this
publication will be applied to the support of the Patriotic
Industrial Orphan School, Chardstock.¦ - ' " Mr. Kingla,ke, in this interesting memoir, brings out in
full proportion, and in lirilliant colours, the character of
Guyon, ' patriot and hero.' But he does more—lie enters
upou a question of the greatest importance in his second
part, entitled ' 5Dhe Asiatic Campaign," explaining much that
has led to the success of the Russians at Kars. The bio-
graphy is clearly written, suggestive, popular in detail , and
well-tuned. It deserves general attention."—Aihenceum.

London : Ha.m.ilton, Aj>amb, and Co. ; ,6mith, "Rttvrtt,
and Co. -, Bristol : W. Wheeeax ; Hath ; Eea.ch, Yfn,«EiMS,
OI.IYEE., Collins ; Tauuton!: Mj l X ,Sunoi-f -y "Westovirfiuper-
Mare ; J. "Wheeeat. .

Just published, VOLUME H., price 7s. cloth lettered,

L
LFE and WORKS of 'ROBERT JBU3B3TS,

Edited by EoBEEr Chambbes. JLibrary Edition.
Elegantly printed in denuy Svo, with Mrood Engravings.

Also Parf YI., price 2s. Gd.
To Tie completed in 10 Monthly Par ts, at 2s.§&. each,

f orming 4> Volumes.

Prico rd , PART XXXIV. for NOVEMBER,
i^HAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
\J LlTaEBATURU, SCIENCE, and-AltTS.

TOLU3IE X.—Price Is. Cd. cloth, or Is. paper covers,
QHAKSPERE'S WORKS — CHAMBERS'S
tO IMPROVED ISSUE of KNIG-HT« CABINBT EDI-
TION". AVith SuppuEiiEifTAET Notes and "Wood En-
gravings.

2  ̂he completed in 12 UTonthly 'Volumes.

VOLUME III-, price 15s., cloth lettered,

THE PICTORIAL HISTORY of E3STG-
LAND, brought up to the RtrasiAH "Waiu Revised

under the care of Messrs. CuAMBEits.—Also Part XXV;
price is.

W. and R. CnAatBEKS, London and Euinbursli.

Just publislied, prico Is,, limp cloth,
6 ' 13ROYE ALL THINGS," containing a

JL Pull and fair Contrast of Bvanf(elioiazn nvlth»iwc-
denborguuiian).

Hopsos", 22, Portugal-street, Lincdln's-inn; may be had
through any bookseller.

rvtflE PRTNCEITES--their OQCTKINES and
X PRACTICES, &c—Part II. will appear in tho Somerset

County Gazette of Saturday, Nov. 1. Prico Cd. (or flvo
postage stamps). Part I., with engraving of tho AGAPE-
MON'IC , has been rcpriwtod. Prico 2d. Sont to any address
on receipt of stamps, by "\V. A. WoorxiJSY. Publisher,
Taunton.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARRIVA1SEN.E, D.LL,, from ibe 'Uni-

vorsity of Padua, who bos boon established ux&ondon
for three- years, gives private lessons in Italian antl French
at his own hou.se, or tlio houses of his pupils. lie also at-
tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. ARRIVA-
1SKNE toadies on a "plan thoroughly practical , and tho
moat modiocro mind oaunot fail to thoroughly comproliouU.
his lessons.

Apply by lot tor to Mr. ARRIVABENE, No. 4, St.
Miclmers-placo, Uromptou.
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A HISTORY OF HOME, pkom the Eabliest
Trauss, to the Istablibhmeni of the Empire, avitit
THB HI8TOB.Y OF LlTBBATUHE A2U> ART. By DEAN
LIDDELL, D.D. 2 vols. 8vo. 28s.
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THE ENGLISHWOMAN IN AMERICA.
Post 8vo- 10s. 6d.
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THE STATE OF FRANCE BEFORE THE
REVOLUTION. 178$. awp on the causes of that event.
Bv M; DB TOCQUEVIL1E. Translated by HENRY
REEVE, Esq. 8vo. 14s.
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BIBLICAL "RESEARCHES IN THE HOLY
LAND: Being a Journal of Tea"veis in 1838, and of
ItAXSB Rbseaeches in 1852. By M Dr, ROBINSON.
With New Maps. Svols. 8vo. 36s.
?** The IiATEB Bbseabches may he had separa tely. 8vo.
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HISTORY OF GREECE, from the Easlixst
Times to thb Close of the Generation coittemporart
with albkasdse the gkeat. by george grote.
With Maps. 12 vols. 8vo. 15a. each. ^

SINAI AND PALESTINE. In Connexion
with their History. By Rev. ARTHUR P. STANLEY.
New Edition. Pians. 8vo. 16a.
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THE HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURE.
Being a concise and Popular Account of the different Styles
of Architecture prevailing in all Ages and Countries. By
JAMBS TERGUSSON. With 850 Illustrations. 2 vols.
«TO. 36s.

AN ACCOUNT OF TURKEY AND ITS IN-
^HABITANTS. The Moslems, Greeks, Armenians, &c. By
M. Ai UBICENI. Translated by LADY EASTHOPE. 2 vols.
Fost 8vb. 21s. :

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE'S CONFI-DENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE WITH HIS BROTHERJOSEPH, King o* Spais, 2 vols. 8vo. 263.

G&S&SMl JOURNEYS AND WANDEU-
JN£® IW PERSIA, APB&HAStsTAir, Tcbkistan, abb
^BsXOOOKisx&Svfvith Historical Notices; T&J. P. FBR-
BIE&. Translated by Captain JESSE. Hap;. 6vo; : 2ls. -
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,: HISTORY OFTHE CHURCH ilfiFHE FIRSTgyg:REE OBJI333:|bEBS. By Rev. J. 3̂ *3BLUNT. 8vo.
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WANDERINGS IN NORTHERN AFRICA,
BENGHAZI. CYRENE, THE OASIS OP SIWAH. &c. ByJAMES HAMILTON. Woodcuts- Post Svo. 12s.

¦ > • xiii.

THE PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY. By
JAMES SYME, F.R.S.E., Professor of Clinical Surgery inthe University of Edinburgh. Fourth Edition, revised.8vo. 143.

xrv. ¦ ¦ ' .

FIVE YEARS IN DAMASCUS, with Travels
its PaIiMTka, Lebanon, and other Scriptttre Sites. ByRev. J. L. PORTER. Map and Woodcuts. 2 vote. Post8vo. 21s.

xv.
HISTORY OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY, in-

OUJDING THAT OS MB POPES TO THE PONTIFIOATK OF
NlCHOX-AS V. By DEAN MILMAN. G vols. 8vo. 78a.

XVI.
A JOURNEY THROUGH ALBANIA AND

OTHER PROVINCES OF TURKEY IN EUROPE ANDASIA. By Lord BROUGHTON. Map and Plates. 2 vols.8vo. 30s. .
XVII.

THE DUTIES OF THE PARISH PRIEST. A
SSMHSJSf J^gctures delivered at Cambridge. By llov. J. J.BLUNT, BJD. Post 8vo. 7s. Cd.

xvm.
GLIMPSES OF LIFE AND MANNERS INPERSIA. By Lady SHELL. Woodcuts. Post 8m 12s

 ̂
. XIX.

'.TOE ARTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES AND
3$#AISSANCE. By M. JULES LABA.HTE. With 200¦¦•• wi!Hj™tI(>P8. 8vo. 18a.

S^^FS&SSSiS^0^033 UP TIIE BJ.TERS
* . - • j j .

• * i i i  i

. K , Ui  j JOHN MURKAY, ALBEMAKLE-STREET.

Just published, in 8 vols. post 8vo.

D E V E R E L L: a NOVEL.
LONDON : CHAPMAN & HALL , 193, PICCADILLY.

PROFESSOR AYTOUN'S NEW POEMS!
This day is published, in 8vo, price 12s., cloth,

T> OTHWELL : A Poem in Six Parts. By
JL> WILLIAM ED3HONSTOUNE AYTOUN, D.C.L.,Author of . ." Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers."
¦William B£A.ck\vooi> aud Sons, Edinburgh and London.

In a few days v illbe published, in 8vo, prico 5s cloth
SIR ROBERT PEEL as a TYPE of STATPsMANSHIP. By JEL1NGEB SYMON S, Esq Barrister-at-Law. ' H i  aar-

Rb^Sy!
: Longman, Brown, Goes, Longmans, a«d

ENTIRELY NEW AND THOROUGHLY Rrvrsun ¦

In 4 thick vols. 8vo. with 4 Maps engraved on Steel , aiid mVignettes and Fac-sinnles enRraved on AVood priceSI .  .ISs . Ou . clotli , . .  ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ 
' 

¦ •" 1LC

AN INTRODUCTION to the CRITICAL
STUDY and KNOWLEDGE of the HOLY SCEIP^

TURES. The Tenth Edition,revised, corrected , andbrouchtdown to the Present Time. Edited by the Rev T haiwWELL HURNE, ED. (the Author) f the Kov. R DA ViA:
i?TkgS:Lî rLYS:

eisity of 
Halle' "idL^ a"^-

^
London : Longman. Brown, Ghekn, Longmans andRoberts.

. PROFESSOR WILSOFS FORKS.
Tliis day is published, price 6s., Vol. II. of

ESSAYS
CRITICAL AN D I MAGI NATIVE.

CO2TCBIBITTED TO " BUACKVfOOD'S MAGAZIKE "

BY PROFESSOR WILSON.
Being Vol. VI, of the uniform Edition, of his Works.

EDITED BY
PROFESSOR FERRIER.

Vols. I. to IV. contain -the NOCTES AMBROSIANiB, with
GLOSSARY and INDEX.

VTixliam: BiACKWOOD aud Sons, Edinburgh and London.

NOW FIRST PUBLISHED.
Just ready, a new Edition, in 8vo volumes, with Portraits,

price Half-a-Guinea each (to be completed in eight
volumes).

¦nr»HE ¦' ENTIRE CORRESPONDENCE OF
JL HORACE WALPOLE, EAUL of ORFORD. Edited by

PETER CUNNINGHAM, F.S.A., and now first chrono-logically arranged.
London : RrcirAliD Bj entzev, Publisher in Ordinary to her

Majesty. . ¦ 
. ¦¦ .. . ;¦ . ¦ . ¦ 

; ' ¦ . . . . . . . ; . . •

Now ready, in crowii Svo, price Gs.,
LECTURES on the PRINCIPLES and
si^ wrEF,1*}?8?? MEJDICAL OBSERVATION and EE-SliAJRCtl, for the Use of Advanced Students and JuniorPractitioners.

By THO^LVS LAYCOCK, M.D.,
Professor of the Practice of Medicine, and of ClinicalMedicine, in the University of Edinburgh.

Edinburgh -: Adam and Charles Black ; London -LoNGMA-N and Co.

Stereotype Edition, price reduced from 6s. to 3s. Gd
T OGIC FOR THE MILLION : a Familiar
M-J Exposition of the Art of Reasoning.
By J. \V. GILBART, F.lt.S.. Author of " A Practical Trea-tise on Banking."

London : Long-mast and Co., 39, Pati'rnoster-row.

Complete in Two Parts, 12s.,
rpIIE iJf aE L 1IT THE HOUSE.

London : John W. Pabker and Son, "NVest Strand.

PRESCOTT'S (W. H.) NEW HISTORICAL
WOBK. Being the History of the Reign of the Em-peror Charles V. By WILLIAM ROBERTSON. With im-portant additions, by "W. H. PRE SCOTT, and a new Index.

. Editions of the above are issued exactly to correspond withthe previously published Works of Mr. Prescott, viz. :—
The Library Edition, with Portrait, a vols., demy 8vo...24s.
The Cabinet Edition „ „ 2 vols., post 8vo.... W.
The One Vol. Edition, no Portrait. 1vol., crown 8vo....... 5s.
The Cheap Edition. 2 vols., fcap. 8vo, boards.... .. 4s-
' ¦•  -

"
, 

'
-. -

'
. '. . -

" ¦ ¦ " ¦' . ¦ 
. . V ¦-——¦¦ — ¦ - cloth.... ......... 5s.

' The retan of Charles V..is the iiiterinediate link betweenthat of Ferdinand and' Isabella and Philip II., and com-pletes an unbroken period of 150 years of the Spanishannals. The Volumes are published by arrangement withthe Author.
London : Geobge Eorm/BDOE and Co., 2, Farriugdon-street. '

Sixth and Cheaper Edition, 672 pages, 6s.
STUDENT'S MANUAL of MODERN" HIS-

TORY, coutainiiig the Rise and Progress of Mio Prin-
cipal European Nations, their Political History, and tie
Changes in their Social Condition, with a History of the
Colonies founded by Europeans. By W. COOKE TA.T.LOK,
ll.d. .

-
. ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ 
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London : John W. Pa"1{kek and Son, ̂ Vest Strand.

Sixth dhd Cheaper Edition , 5C0 pages, Gs.

STUDENT' S MAKUAL of ANCI EKT HIS-
TORY, containing' the Political History , GooKriijiliical

Position, and Social State of the Principal Nations of An-
tiquity, digested from the Ancient "Writers , and lllustniti 'd
by the Discoveries of Modorn ' Scholars and Travellers. Ev
\V. COOKE TAYLOll, LL.D. "

London : John W. Pakkek and Son, West Strand.

NEW BOOK BY THU AUTHOR OF LORENZO BENONI
AND DOCTOR ANTONIO.

To bo ready next week, fcap. 8vo, price 4s.,
THE PARAGREENS on a VISIT to the

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION.
Illu9trated by John Leech .

Ediuburgh : Thomas Constabzk and Co.

This day is published, fcap. 8vo, cloth, prico 2s. Od., or.elegantly bound in cloth, with richly gilt back and sidesana gilt leaves, prico 3s. 6d.,
THE FIVE GATEWAYS of KNOWLEDGE.
X By GEORGE WILSON. M.D., P.K.S.E., Regius Pro-fessor of Technology in . tho University or Edinburgh • Pre-sident of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts ; and Directorof tho Industrial Museum of Scotland.

Cambridge : Macmillak and Co.

ANNOTATED EDITION OF U'HE ENGLISH
~

POETS.
This day, in One Vohaue, "2s. i.il . cloth ,

POEMS of GKEENE mid WAKLOlVl i:, with
3Uographios and Notes by ROBERT BELL.

Already published ,
EARLY BALLADS. 2s. fid.; BEN JONSON. £s. Ctl .;

BUTUCR, 3a-o1k., 7s. Cd. ; ClIAVCl'.K, S vcls., ids. ' ; < (AV -
PER. 3 vols., 7s. «<l. : DKYUli N ,!! vols., 7s. Cd. ; O1.H11AM.
2s. f i d ;  SIlAKSPEARl) . -2s. (id.; SONCJS FKOM T1IK
DRAMATISTS,- 2s. (Id. ; SUlUUC Y .K. cr , '2s.(iil.: 'J'llUM^OX.
2 vols., 5s.; WALLER, 2s. Cd. ; WYATT, 2s. (id.

London : John "W. Pakkeu and Son , West Strand.
A BOOK FOR, EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

In fcap. 8vo, price 10s. Gd., half-bouud, 750 pp.,

A MANUAL OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
By J. II. WALSH, F.R.C.S.,

Assisted in various departments by a Committee of Ladios ;and illustrated with more than 200 "Wood Engravinga.
This Work is no compilation , but an original book , foundedon a most extensive and practical experience of moro than25 years.
London : George Routxedge and Co., 2, Farringdon-street.

THE GOLD . MEDAL-AWARDED TO Dll. KAXH UY
THE UOYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.

No-w published, in 2 vols. 8vo, cloth , prico 1?. 11s- (id. ,

DR. KANE'S ARCTIC EXPLORATI ONS
in SEARCH of Sir JOHN FRANKLIN.d t ini 'K l'ie

Years 18S3, a*, 55 : Vicing a Personal Narrative , ami cDinmii-
ing an Account of his important Discoveries , < l n ' IVnluii.-
Adventures of his Party, and the Thrilling I nruli 'iit> con-
nected Therewith. Fully and elaborately lllus t vatcil .»>
280 Woodcuts and 20 Steel Kngruvings, includi n i5. 1'ovlr:nts
of Dr. Kane and Mr. Grinncll by the llrsL iirtists,

London : Tj idbneu and Co., 12, Paternoster-ro\v.
A SUPERB AND ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

In One Volume, small 4to (prico 21s.), beautifully bound ,

THE POETS OF THE NINETE ENTH
CHNTURY. Selected and edited by tho Rev. It. A.

WILLMOTT. With TOO Illustrations by tho most celebrated
English artists ; including—
E. Millnis , A.R.A., 1 J5. Duncan , I John Cilbort ,
lMt. PiekorHKill , G. Uodguon , Birkot Forstcr,
K M .  Brown, | J.D. Harding, | William Harvey .

Elaborately enRraivod by Dnl'/.icl Brothers. Tho whole
I'ti-intvd in tlio very best manner on Niiporline tinted pii)>er.

London ; Gi:o«ais Routi.iuj ou and Co., 2, VarriiiRdon-
stroet.

Just published , fcp. 8vo, 212'pp., prico .Is.,

C R A I G C R O O K  C A S T h K
By GERALD J1ASSKY.

"Much more—sonus vino in beauty ,  winif rich in i> i' f '.llli M > "T
conld bo citvd .but the iiliove wi l l  le;itl nmn .v to vend it.  j11!1
j UHlily the enjoyment nml thu  hope tlmt. we luivo lotiiii l  '»
the niipearaiu'c of one so full  of koiuo of l'ocli'i 'H niOM f-r|fl "
cious gilts."--Athenaum.

"Lot us confess ourselves of the <:1:isk for whcin I]"'
'Mo ther's Idol IJrolu-u, ' lui s |n«on w r i t t e n ,  and f l i i in K i 

^lui lhnr , in the  name, of lii.s fellow-inoiuiierH , for his < ii>ii ' | ii ' ' u
and boiui t i lul  cxpivssitui of I lii 'ir coinitioii  woe. It  ••s '1.'.'u""

I worlliy cuni|iiiiiiou to ' I n  Mein oriaui. '"--// /'w' ' '"'' '" '""f"
I London : I) .\vii) lion i. K. Kloct-tsl i wt.  
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